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MagnumAmplifiers
for use with MAGNAVOX DYNAMIC STEAMERS

and Phonograph Pick-ups

The New Counterweighted
BOSCH RECREATOR

Price £6.10 0

Volume Unconfined !
Unlimited Entertainment!
The world's finest music and entertain-
ment flawlessly recreated for you . . .

such is the power of this marvelous com-
bination . . . . the most advanced

development of modern radio science.
A simple control will give rich, undis-
torted reproduction with great volume,
or reduce to the veriest whisper.

In -
THE HOME
PICTURE SHOWS
CABARETS
SCHOOLS
DANCING SCHOOLS
HOSPITALS
PHONOGRAPH SHOPS
TEA ROOMS
HOTELS

....
.o-._ '....-.--

..----,__. .................
MAGNUM JUNIOR

Price, £ 22/15/ - with Valves.

200-250 Volts A.C. 50/60 Cycles
Comprising One Rectifying Valve and Two Audio Stages
having the last stage Push -Pull (603 type Valves).
Suitable as built-in Equipment for Phonographs and as
an extra amplifier for Radio Sets.

-`;

-'"

MAGNAVOX DYNAMIC
BELVEDERE SPEAKER

Fitted with Unit No. 80.
£14/10/-.

Daily demonstrations
in our modern
Audition Rooms a t
Headquarters,
H a y m a r k e t.

immonsE
HEADQUARTERS: HAYN1ARKET, SYDNEY.
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NO RADIO MAN
CAN MISS IT

This year's Radio and Electrical Exhibition at the
Town Hall will be the greatest ever held in Australia.

No radio enthusiast who desires to see the latest de-
velopments; to compare sets and appliances; to meet
the rest of the radio world assembled to talk about

radio; to secure advice and wrinkles from experts, can
afford to miss it.

You must come ---and come often.

0 0
The Radio and Electrical

Exhibition
MAY 1st to MAY 1 1 th

Open 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. daily except Sunday

The TOWN HALL, SYDNEY
Admission: Adults, 1/ ; Children under 15 free, with parents
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Revised Prices ! !

PILOT RADIO
PARTS

Products of the World's Greatest
Radio Parts Plant

Variable Condensers

No. 1623-.00050 mfd., 23 -plate 13/6
No. 1617-.00035 mfd., 17 -plate 12/6
No. 1613-.00025 mfd., 13 -plate 12/ -
No. 1608-.00016 mfd.. 8 -plate 10'6

MIDGET
CONDENSERS

J7, Midget
7 -plate ....5/6

No..113, Midget
I 3 -plate ....6/6

Pilot Vernier
Art Dials

No. 1278
Black

No. 1279
Walnut
6/9 ea.

Pilot Drum Controls

-'

50,11r17. Irir

No. I2841.-Single Illuminated Drum Controls, with
bulb 1 1 -

No. 1283L-Double Illuminated Drum Control, with
bulb (illustrated) £1/17/6

Pilot A.B.C. Power Pack
See Display in our Centre Window.

It is no exaggeration to say that the Pilot Power Pack is
the most highly -developed Electric A.C. Device yet offered.
Every component guaranteed efficient. Retail selling
price less than i.10.
CIRCUITS, BLUE PRINTS, AND WIRING DIAGRAN!

FREE WITH EVERY PACK.

SOLE JUSTRALANIAN AfiENTS:

Retail Radio Department and
Showrooms:

Wholesale Warehouse -

1'!
"Goodwill built on
Public Confidence

since 1889."

386 George Street, Sydney.

213 Clarence Street, Sydney.

Also at Katoomba, Newcastle, Melbourne. Brisbane, Adelaide
Hobart, Auckland (N.Z.), Wellington (N.Z.)
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RADIO NEWS IN PICTURES

The wireless apparatus for id,
boato. which in remade of send-
ing and receiving messages. is
shown above. Stranded life -hoots
ton thus keep in constant touch
with land or rescue ships, In can.
of disaster. Many Atinotie steam-
ship companies will soon motto
their life -boats in R similar man-
ner.

ABBIESEK

1.1. R,111111 Of gaols al the party when at "Cooinoo" HI for droll -
tote children by Farmer'. -Y1 W reliildren's News" Haii111 Birthday Club

reeently.

The new electrically -operated device shown above has been so perfected that it lowers
the trmrentlwre in H 11 ,sernIe room 111 degree., in 30 minutes. The worm air Is
drawn into the machine through 'metres In the front, is cooled by passing user voilafilled with n re-trig...root. and then eirealatrel through the room by wooing of n small
eleelde fan at the rate of 450 cubic feet per minute. The humidity In a room Ill

stk., deereaeed to a eerudderable decree.

%Hold. of the human role".
todretions of the heart, around -

...I defects in lottligiogs, and limos in metal ma, 111111 Iwo
1114.44441 /111111 Photographed on motion picture film by meansof the 0H101r1111/110H44,111p... olloW11 uhove. Tone s ihrotionnare trannotitted to a resolving mirror with the old or afine wire, .111.1 lire recorded on motion picture Olin.

The drawing of the recent competition for free trip to
Mount Buffalo by 3L1). Thousands of entries were re-

ceived, some of which are shown above.
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11 a for Daddy Lon g.I egs
:Y the daily mail received at 3Lu. Mel-

bourne. there are somtimes over two
thousand letters, and many of them are Irma
satange places, and contain a wide range of
continents and requests. Recently a letter.
addressed to Major Conder. cause from an
invalid, and the following is a copy: --"Would
you please be a nice Daddy Long -legs, and
not let 3L0 cut off until all speeches at the
close of 'The Desert Song' are finished, as I
am a sick girl. and would love to hear all :5

the last."

Beiteeen hems
WE don't usually cut up tough 0% (.1 utile:-

people's mistakes; but we cannot help
feeling a little annoyed with Miss Kathleen

Roe for keeping us 'n
the dark about her
wedding. It seems
that on a certain
Weanesday Miss Ro
looked at the 2F('
afternoon programme
and found that there
were no artists to be
accompanl e d; s o.
with Mr. Hector Pat-
tinson. an eager and

;1,6 accomplice.
she went to Burwood.
where they have a
clergyman friend.
That evening Mt s.

Hector Pattinson played for Madame Marks's
classical concert. The duet. says Miss Roe.
Is .'r-eceding in sustained legato passages.

Pr/i, it

ON Good Friday 2FC's racing commissione,*.
- Mr. M. A.. Ferry. was asked by the offf

cis:, of the Sydney Show to describe thtt
cattle pamade through the loud -speaker arn-
pli9ers on the ground. Mr. Ferry began. but
the race at which several tat bulls moved in
tl-te vanguard of the procession made him
impatient. "No doubt, those of you who re-
COT.:Y 3, my voice will understand that I hav-
b--gn used to faster processions than this." he
s ' and the loud laughter which echoed all

s: the ring showed that the show -goers
wtar': ,t nod him. all right.

r knelt.
A! TAIN STEVENS' voice. says one of his
corresponden t s.

proves him to be a tall

man with a dark

complexion. Another

correspondent de-

scribed it as the

voice of rotund pros-
perity. Which left
the gallant captain
speechless. Perhaps.
in the circumstances.
it Wert. .r!st as

well.
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Nix M
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Slat tttt in Len I nil I us/ :who
t NOTHER letter arrived from a inustez

camp away up on the border of Queens -
laud and the Northern Territory:-"Wily net
move your outfit to Central Australia?" the
writer asks. "Then." he proceeds. "it would
give us all a lair go. We listen in to 3L0
mostly. It is the only station we can get
decently. but often this rotten static spoil,
everything. and then we have to go to bunk."

13L0 Story
it a c.

1 0 ano .1 awl charming 1/1,,ri
II at alit king in "The If e, ,

I'd i,!! un Ihrrir 1/11110111

11 In , pigolfIrm ram! irelfIlic
1411,1

E.r,.1,1i,» rJ It, .1, "/, O."
l'h, (eh ud.vhipn firfIr .1,

Moo rri.fl 2
Thy lor lorry! 111101 140111

It ul, 11rghly 0,f heop, Oh f cocol.
(Ic.vp, ration Imo I h, nr11).
I/ Ns/ Itte .1 I.

songs of 1'erase
()DI a certain Thursday evening a man was

observed to fall in a fainting fit In a busy
part of the city. where two wireless shops are
doing business in close proximity. A crowd
quickly formed. and a policeman pushed his
way through the gathering. and began to take
notes. Eeveryone watched anxiously for the
first sign of life in the faintee, but it was
not until three-quarters of an hour and three
flasks of whisky from a neighboring chemist',
had gone by that the man was able to sit
up and speak coherently. "I was passing
between those two wireless shops.- he said.
"and one was broadcasting 2BL children',
session, while the other was broadcasting th,'
2FC children's session. Just as I was passin:i
Mr. Cochrane. the Hello Man. began to sing
a song for the children. and at that very
moment Uncle Bas also began to sing a sone
for the little children. I fainted." "Quite
right." said the policeman. "I'd have done
the same thing myself. Move on. please."
The man was taken to hospital. where his
robust physique is expected to ensue an earl;
recovery.

The Kindly I nice
WOMAN came to 2FC not so long ago
carrying a dilapidated dog in her arms.

It had strayed into her home. she explained.
and so she had brought it in to the station.
Everyone was most sympathetic. but the ques-
tion was: Why had she brought the dog into
2FC? So the woman explained that she was
a constant listener to 2FC. and had been
most impressed with the kindliness of the
voices of Mr. Cochrane and Mr. Halbert. She
was sure that Mr. Cochrane and Mr. Hal-
bert would vie with one another in an at-
tempt to take care of the little lost dog. Were
Mr. Cochrane and Mr. Halbert present? Mr.
Cochrane and Mr. Halbert WERE present.
but. strangely enough. the idea of taking
care of the little lost dog did not appeal to
them. One might have supposed, from their
attitudes. that they needed all their kindness
for disposal among children and artists 'same
!hinge,. So someone advised the woman to
take the dog to the R.S.P.C.A., and the mat-
ter was forgotten until someone dug it up for
us the other day.

Regret s
AT leas; one am,.utiver will be on the mat

Miring the next few days. Explaining
the deletion of an item from an outside
show, he said. "We regret that the next item
to be sung is by Miss X- X-." and went
on to explain something about copyright laws
not permitting the Item to be performed over
the air.

Foresight
t'NCLE BAS classified some Ma ..rth-

day calls. The figures are interesting.
There were seven families in which the
birthdays of three
children and one
parent fell on the
same day; six farm -
Mies in which the
birthdays of tw
children and one par-
ent fell on the same
day. and nine in
which the birth-
days of two chil-
dren other than
twins fell on the
same day. Uncle Be,
claims .that these
birthdays are ar 
ranged in the inter-
ests of Economical
Birthday Parties; and we are very pleased to
welcome these signs of intuitive thriftiness
among Australia's best immigrants.

Easter "Eggot
1-)URING Easter week an Easter egg of de-

lightful sky-blue sweet stuff, with a yel-
low cotton -wool chicken. wholly dispropor-
tionate to its shell. hopping on top of it.

as wedged on top of the 2BL microphone.
Whether this egg was put there to inspire
Mrs. Cratifield's recipe broadcasts or to add
eggstasy to Captain Stevens's readings, or to
introduce into Uncle Basil's voice the correct
eneggmntic touch during his reading of a
weather forecast. we do not know. We do
know that when the young gentlemen of
the control room. all of an inquiring turn
of mind, split the Easter egg open they
found inside three tiny eggs of colored sweet
stuff which made them very ill indeed.

The Story of the Fall
UNCLE BAS described the Hunting Contest

at the Show on Saturday, in which Mr.
C. C. Nichols. of Ashford. fell heavily at Oa
sod wall. Ashford is six hundred miles

direct from Sydney.
away out in the back
country; and it ts

worth noticing that

116
2BL comes through

"-stir,
I

day in that district.
So Mrs. Nichols
heard Uncle Bas de -

as clear as a bell allg-, r

Ve V
scribe her husband's

-
fall; and rushed by

car from their small.
150.000 -acre station
into Ashford. where
she arrived on Mon-

a set near thy -_e...,.. and heard

armdournnicIllgeBasMsar
Nichols listened in to

that her husband had left hospital to ride

in an afternoon event; whereupon she sent

him a wire of congratulation.
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INSTRUMENTS USED ON' 'PL.IVE FOR REeoRDIVG RADIO Er,ID.

NOM
MeasureP
Aeroplane
Altitude

ONE of the most important aids to navi-
gation of the sea is depth sounding.
By means of his soundings and his
chart the sailor can usually find his

way in foggy weather. We are told that a
corresponding aid is needed in aviation, and
many suggestions have been made. One of
these proposals is to make use of the echo,
x reflection, of a radio wave. Depth and
distance measurements are sometimes mad^
by sound waves in water and in air. In tha,
case the time is measured for the return ol
the reflected wave. With radio waves tra
yelling at the velocity of light, this time tn..
terval is extremely short, and indirect meth-
ods of measurements must be adopted. I an;
going to describe one such method that ha.,,
proven successful.

If we decide to measure the time interval
in units equal to the time of one oscillation
or cycle of the antenna current, the time in.
terval of the echo is equal to the number of
wave -lengths the reflected wave has travelled
an its way from the antenna to the ground
and back again. If this distance is varied by
an amount which is a fraction of a wave-
length, this variation will manifest itself in
a variation of phase of the returning wave
relatively to the phase of the transmitted
wave. If the distance is varied by an amount
of several wave -lengths, then the phase of
the returning wave will go through the cor-
responding number of cyclic changes 01
phase. Thus, if we have means for ascer.
taming the phase of the returning wave, and
are able to count the number of cycli.-
changes we are thereby able to make abso-
lute measurements of the height over ground

The problem thus resolves itself into find-
ing means for detecting the phase of the re-
flected wave in relation to the transmitted
wave. A direct measurement of phase under
these circumstances is difficult, and we are.
therefore. taking advantage of a fact which
We discovered during tests made from all
aeroplane. that the reflected wave modifies
the frequency of the original wave. This

Lrjt: sh 'did aerial outlet on 'plane used
Mechanical model axed to ll (IMMO late

change in frequency is dependent on tha
strength as well as the phase of the reflected
wave. These cyclic changes in frequency are
imed to detect the phase of the reflected
wave. The cause for these changes of fre-
quency will, however, need some further ex-
planation.

Ordinarily. we assume that the frequency
of an electrical oscillator is determined by

Is has been unfortunately demon-
strated by the "Southern Cross"
accident, an accurate altimeter and
a more reliable and more accurate
compass are the main needs of avi-
ation to -day. There is no instru-
ment now in use that measures ab-
solute altitude above the ground.
and nothing more accurate than the
earth induction compass. This
paper. by Dr. E. F. W 4lexander.
son. consulting engineer of the fa-
mous International General Elec-
tric, on the use of radii properties
to obtain what is wanted. will be

particularly interesting.
.411.1.41=01.

the inductance and the capacity of the cir-
cuit. in the same way as the frequency of a
mechanical oscillator is determined by the
inertia and the restoring force. From these
considerations we are tempted to draw tlw
conclusion that the transmitted wave has air
natural frequency of the antenna, and that
,he reflected wave which has the same fre-
quency as the transmitted wave will only'
modify the phase. but not the frequency nt
the original oscillations. This conclusion is.
however, a fallacy, as we discovered when we

Page Piet

in Dr, Atexanderson'a tests. Right:
grin elide of radio echo on aeroplane.

started to make practical tests. The reason
for this fallacy is that an oscillator will swing
at its natural period only when the restoring
forces which are contained in the oscillator
itself are the only ones that exist. When tha
oscillator is acted upon by forces from out-
side, these forces may add to or subtract front
the inherent restoring forces. It is, however,
the resulting restoring force which deter-
mines the actual period of the oscillator.
Thus. if the force coming from outside is in
phase with the inherent restoring force, and
increases it. the oscillator will swing with a
higher frequency. and. conversely, if the
force from outside is in opposition to the
inherent restoring force, the oscillator wid
swing at a lower frequency. This relation
between the phase of the force impressed up-
on the oscillator from outside, and its actual
frequency, can be demonstrated with m-,-
chanical, as well as electrical models.

As soon as it is understood that the cyclic
change of phase of the reflected wave mani-
fests itself in a corresponding change of fre-
quency of the antenna oscillator, a basis has
been established for the design of a practical
altitude meter.

The object is to measure the distance that
the reflected wave has travelled when it re-
turns to the antenna. This distance may be
measured in two ways. by the strength of tne
returning wave, which in its turn determines
the amount of frequency change; and by tha
number of cyclic changes in phase which tha
wave has passed through before it returns.
The indications may be oral. graphic. cc
visual. or. in the nature of a warning which
would call the operator's attention when cer-
tain limiting values had been exceeded.

In the measurements so far made. we have
used an instrument that traces a graphic
record of the frequency variations. Quite a
number of such records have been taken, and
one of these is herewith reproduced.
Up to altitudes of 4000 feet the cyclic nature
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Diagram of instrument for recording radio cello 00 aeroplane.

of the frequency variations Is unmistakably
shown by the record. Observations were also
made on a barometric altitude meter, and
the observations were written down on the
graphic record during the progress of the
flight We have thus observations of altitude
by two independent means set down side by
side on the graphic record. Two logs of the
flight are reconstructed below, one from
each set of observations. The wave -length
was 95 metres, from which is deduced that
each cycle of the wavy line in the graphic
record represents an altitude change of 155
feet. The barometric log gives altitude over
the starting point, whereas the radio echo
log gives actual altitudes over the ground.
The results should, therefore, not necessarily
be identical. The agreement of the general
shape of these curves is, however, quite con-
vincing that we have in the radio echo a
basis for absolute altitude measurements of
height over ground.

How this principle may be best applied for
practical aerial navigation we arc not yet
able to say. Continuous graphic records may
be used on larger craft, anti it may thereby
be pogsible to positively Identify the course
flown with the maps and previous experi-
ence. Such graphic altitud2 logs may also be
used for surveying.

A very desirable development will undoubt-
edly be an instrument which pe-rils of post
tive determination of altitude over th-
ground at any time desired.

Some suggestions of how this can be ac-
complished may be sufficient at the present
time. Suppose that an aviator is flying in
foe, and he wishes to reset his barometric
altimeter for the a'r'.ual level of the ground
The navigator will put the graphic radio echo
meter in operation, and start to climb. The
amplitude of the wavy line will give an im-
mediate indication of oeight over ground but
he may desire a more accurate determination.
Let us then assume that he can change the
wave -length of the instrument 8 per cent, by
pressing a key. By periodically pressing the
key he may then trace two graphic curves,
one at 100 -metre wave -length and one at 92
metres. The phase relation of these two
curves will he clearly shown by the record.
If the two curves are in phase it means that
the distance travelled by the echo wave may
be measured in exact whole wave -lengths for
both frequenci-s of the transmitter. Thus
the 100 -metre wave may have travelled 12
wave -lengths, and the 92 -metre wave 13

wave -lengths. In this case the distance over
ground would he 000 metres (2000f If, on
the other hand, the cyclic variations of the
two records are 180deg. out of phase, it may
be conclreed that the altitude is either 300
metres (100 -ft.( or 901 metres (3100ftl. The
amplitude of the echo Indication will indicate
with sufficient accuracy which of the two
figures should be accepted.

A definite calibration of the barometric in-
strument, with reference to ground may
therefore. be made at 1000. 2000, or 3000 feet
altitude.

Another suggestion for the development of
direct indicating inscroments is to use two
antennas with an oscillator in each antenna.

One antenna may have a wave -length of 10
metres, and the other 11 metres. The best
frequency between these two oscillations is
detected and observed. This beat frequency
will be of the magnitude of 3,000,000 cycles.
but the frequency will change cyclically when
the 'plane changes altitude. It will pass

est and the strongest maximum may light
a

green and a red lamp at. respectively, 240
and80 feet.

If the oscillators are set with an Interval
of 2 per cent., Instead of 10 per cent., a scale
of maxima is obtained where the steps arefive times as large. The strongest maximum
will thus be at 400 feet.

These two scales may be used in succession
during a landing in fog. The green and red
lamps at 1200 and 400 feet for the approach
and the same Indications repeated at 240 and
80 feet for the final glide. A third scale may
then be established by measuring the radio

-

frequency of one of the antenna oscillators,
which will pass througn maxima at 45 and 15
feet. It is assumed that other radio indica-
tions are given to determine the position ni
the landing fields. Such signals may be re-
ceived by the same radio set as the altitude
indications,and may be brought to the atten-
tion of the pilot by sight or sound, without
interfering with operation of the altitude in_
dicator. If these radio indications of height

.1n -unfit mud of 'iris,! and reel in teats of radio echo.

through maxima when the echo wave tends
to decrease the frequency of the 11 -metre
oscillator at the same time as it Increases
the frequency of the 10 -metre oscillator.
The maxima of the beat frequency will
occur at heights of 25 metres (80ft.), 75
metres 1240ft.), 125 metres 1400ft.), etc. Such
a scale of indications may be a guide for
landing in fog. For instance. the next strong

Ciraphic

11

eft

IC

and position are combined with a mechanical
landing device, touching the ground at 10 to
15 feet, It is conceivable, at least, we are told
so by our associates, who are skilled aviators,
that safe landings may be made in fog, with-
out any vision of the landing field.

MAGNETIC COMPASS
A T the same session of the N.A.S., Dr. J. D.

Tear, also of the research laboratory of the
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 30.1
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record made on aeroplane, showing enelic relation between altitude and
frequency.
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Accuratc liming is not an nri. an. ilr. Knock in this article, but an accomplishment
(paired by every listener -in.

By DON B.
THERE is considerably more in the

handling of your set than in just
switching on and indulging in a little
dial swinging. So many people pos-

sessing really good receivers say, "I am cer-
tain my set will bring in the distant stations
really well, because one night Smith came
round, and in a few minutes he tuned in
all the main Australian stations, a New Zea-
lander, and even identified a Jap. It would
be nice if I could only do that to -night, when
Jones comes round, so that he can see what
the set is capable of: but somehow I can't
get the hang of it:'

Now, it would not be fair to dub the man
who says this, "Ham-handed Henry"-the
name I give to the indiscriminate dial twister
-as he may be really painstaking, but as a
matter of plain fact, is really afraid of his
set. He knows full well that the set will do
what he wants, and all on the loud -speaker.
but sometimes, owing to misadjustments, he
has been greeted with a distracting howl or
"motor -boating," and from then on has been
content to listen to one or two stations only.
The receiver cannot be blamed because on
occasions the owner has heard those stations
he wants, although it was tuned by someone
who knew the pros and cons of tuning.

Practice makes perfect in everything. Take.
for instance, the experienced motor car driver
or the aviator. Not only does he know what
he has got underneath him, but he knows
the reason exactly why. when he
or uses his rudder -bar and joystick, the

The thumb control method of tuning
calla for a little ra,,i.t care than usual.
and require, a delicate touch. Wets mutt.
however, be constructed in (7 rery corn -
Past form with suitable emidensers, as

its the illustration.

KNOCK I Associate Technical Editor/
machine is responsive. For safety in driving
a car or piloting an aeroplane one needs more
than just casual practice. Just so with the
wireless receiver. To get the best out of a
receiver it is just as important to know what
is happening behind those controls on the
panel, otherwise you will be like the driver
of a car who is able to drive. but all most
know is that they "pull this and press that."
and the car gets along-in a fashion.

If the operator of a wireless receiver knows
just what is happening when he snaps on the
filament switch and turns up the filament
of the detector valve, or when he has to re-
adjust the main tuning control every time he
handles the reaction, the necessary adjust-
ments will be made with confidence, and he
will be able to find the station he is looking
for at once, without having to roam over the
whole tuning range.

At this point it is as well to mention that.
for the kind of listener who ignores the why
and wherefore of the set (which is to enjoy
good programmes), and seeks carefully around
trying to identify those far distant stations
he had heard so much about from other
people, a wavemeter should be indispensable
It is not a hard job to make one's own
wavemeter, and to calibrate it with a reliable
degree of accuracy from known transmis-
sions: but, on the other hand, there are
marketed precision wavemeters calibrated
from world-wide standards, and which are
not unduly expensive. Normally. however.
the wavemeter is not a great deal of use to
the average listener, who is content with his
local or own country's programmes.

It is easy to note the really experienced
operator in his manner of going about the
tuning of a set, and the first thing that
strikes one is that he moves the actual tun-
ing controls very slowly. The only time he
makes quick alterations in the tuning is
when he resets it to snme re,.yionsly known
setting, or when a tuning condenser is swung
backward- and forward across a strong signal
in order to determine the best zero palm
setting.

In these days of very selective receivers,
it is much more important that tuning should
be done slowly than was the case a year or
two ago.

To illustrate exactly how tuning should
he done. we will suppose that we are using
a simple little one -valve regenerative re-
ceiver for headphone use. and that we are
trying to identify distant transmissions.
Owing to the certainty of interference with
other listeners, this is not recommended, but
will serve well to show what is meant. It
should not take more than five minutes to
cover the whole tuning range of the receiver.

4

teitich can b., ac.

and in that time to jot down on a piece of
paper the dial readings for all the stations
contained in the broadcast band.

Even though in most cases you will only be
able to identify a carrier wave. yet by refer-
ence to a table. such as printed in WIRE-
LESS WEEKLY. you will be able to locate
each station. working up from the lower
wavelengths to the top of the band. This
is a comparatively easy matter where a
straight regenerative detector is used, whe-
ther followed by audio stages or not. but
when a stage of tuned radio frequency ampli-
fication comes into the picture. the procedure
takes a little longer. It is necessary to keep
the RF stage "in step" with the detector, and
to balance the two controls together until
the accurate readings are obtained.

Without listening actually to the pro
grammes in course of transmission, try going
the rounds of your dials. and identifying each

PLAT E
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station, and you will in ail probability find,
if you know your set well. that you
cover the whole range in something less than
a minute. although you imagine that you are
tuning quite slowly.

Most that I have said here applies to tile
plain type of tuning dials. and there are still
quite a large number of these in use. Fortu-
nately. though. the vernier type of dial now
commonly used compels slow tuning by rea-
son of its large reduction ratio. Even so,
it is still quite easy with the best of verniers
to tune quickly enough to miss entirely some
of the weaker stations. and also some of those
which, with a little care. may be tuned in
at fair strength.

Although in 1929 we have reached a stage
where most listeners consider the quality
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1 be old 3 or 4 inch plain dials are still extensively used, and are preferred
by many. Quite sensitive ltoing may be accomplished by resting the fingers.
with the hand spread out. on the full diameter of the indicator scale, instead

of tee knob in the centre.

(technically) of a transmission of primary
importance, yet, the DX craze has not by
any means been relegated to the past. Al-
ways the number of wireless enthusiasts is on
the increase, and the newcomer will natur-
ally pass through the same stage the more
experienced listener did in the beginning. If
you doubt this, you have only to listen on
the wavelength of a distant interstate sta-
tion after the local programmes have ceased to
be greeted with the same old medley of howls.
squeals, and whistles from dozens of lis-
teners who have picked up the carrier wave
with their sets in an oscillating condition.
and are vainly trying to get some speech and
music out of it. As much as we decry such
practice, it is one of the charms of wireless
reception to the beginner, and it is doubtful
whether it will ever cease.

It is fairly certain that the majority
of listeners, no matter what set they use,
seem content to listen to their local pro-
gramme. for the reason that during broad-
casting hours there is not the same amount
of interference from oscillating sets we knew
a couple of years ago. and we must not
look the great advancement in design owing
to the wide use of screen grid RF amplifiers
with their non -radiating qualities. One may
be forgiven for allowing the set to oscillate
when identifying stations on its dials for the
first time by first searching toe clm carrier -
wave, but once this has been done, and the
positions noted, tuning should always be done
by first setting the lie.'- 'o ti,g genom readings
and then advancing the reaction control
until the transmission itself is heard, after-
ward balancing up on the tuning.

You most also rernembe, me. use yore
set is able to pick up a very faint and tits -
tent wave it
to resolve that carrier into anything intelli-
gible for the reason that it may be beyond
the RF amplifying capabilities of the set. or.
on the other hand, your set may be giving
t'"""' - v not )s,

doing their duty properly. There are many
stations in the dim distance, such as the Japs
which the av-rave receiver used around Syd-
ney will only locate by the carrier wave
alone, and from which it is usually impos-
sible to "t readable strength.

lieu eogte, t.e ry16- rv,orienr.,
this, and is using a good average set, such
as a Browning Drake four or a Marco. is
(if he must have those DX stations) to build
a screen grid RF booster unit, which is not
a difficult proposition, costs little. and al-
though it is an extra tuning control, will not
make the set any harder to tune.

Many readers may be unaware that an or-
dinary Reinartz type of receiver may be
schemed out, and balanced up well enough
to render it really a "constant reaction" re-
ceiver. To keep the ordinary set away from
oscillation. and yet close enough to it to get
the full benefit of reactirm while tort,g. needs
continual readjustment of the reaction con-
trol while the tuning dial is being tuned,
but it is possible to have such a set so
well balanced up with regard to inductance,
capacity. and grid and plate potentials that
the reaction control need hardly be touched
as the tuning is swung through the whole

range, with the result that the circuit is in
a fully sensitive condition without actually
oscillating.

Here is a point to be remembered in con-
nection with tuning. There are quite a lot
of people who like tuning in one direction
only, so that when they have reached the top
of the tuning scale, they swing the con-
densers down to the bottom of the range. and
start all over again. This is easy enough
if the receiver is truly a "constant reaction"
one, but if it is one where sensitivity has to
be "chased" with the reaction, it means that
as the reaction adjustment has followed the
tuning on the way up. it must be set back
before starting again at the bottom, other-
wise the set may go into oscillation, perhaps
with a violent howl, which, if you are wearing
headphones, is very uncomfortable to the
ears.

Besides producing the required sensitivity
by oscillation or near oscillation, the tuning
and reaction controls have another effect on
each other which must not be overlooked.
Suppose that you are listening to a station
with the a fairly sensitive state, and
that you are able to advance the reaction
a little more without going too far. You will
find that an increase in the i'eactien requires
a slight decrease in the tuning setting, and
when reaction is decreased an increase in
the tuning is required.

This rule follows in all cases, and those who
are used to the handling of a short -wave
receiver will realise better' exactly what I
mean, as the effect is much more noticeable
owing to the higher frequency. If this rule
is borne in mind. tuning is simplified. as
there is no need to play around to find
out which is the way.

The cause of this rule is readily explained
There are two coils, one for the tuning and
one for reaction. If the two coils are brought
closer together, the wavelength to which the
tuning coil is set will be increased owing to
the self capacity of the reaction coil in rela-
tion to the tuning coil. To counteract this.
and to get back to the previous wavelength,
the tuning condenser must therefore be re-
duced. If reaction is controlled by a variable
condenser, as in a Reinartz receiver, the
effect is just the same, but is brought about
'n a different manner.

T
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Reference to the Reinartz circuit diagram
will explain this. The coupling between the
two coils, LI and La, is fixed, and reaction
is controlled by the variable condenser C2.
Really, this reaction condenser C2 is in paral-
lel with the tuning condenser Cl through
the internal capacity of the valve. Figure
2 shows this. This internal capacity com-
pared to the capacity of the reaction con-
denser, is small, so that the reaction con-
denser has only very little effect on the tun-
ing condenser.

The variation of tuning is much less with
this type of circuit than with one where a mov-
able reaction coil is used, so that it is for
this important reason to be preferred. An
ordinary straight circuit such as this does
not require any special skill in the hand-
ling, as it is so simple that the operator
becomes accustomed with its function in a
few minutes.

It is a different matter with the receiver
using neutralised RP amplifiers, and it is
worth while in such a case spending time and
cash to get matters right before starting the
tuning process. If neutralisation is act
complete. the set will be difficult to handle
and speech will be distorted, causing the
unknowing operator to lay the blame with
the audio amplifiers.

Neutralising is not a procedure to be looked
upon with awe, as it is by so many. and
all that is required Is a systematic
adjustment. If you are neutralising
two RF stages, see that a true
point is found for each valve. It Is not
sufficient on turning out the filament of the
valve to find on rotating the neutralising con-
denser that the signals become weakest at one'
or the other end of the capacity setting. This
signifies that the neutralising condenser is
unsuitable, and that another one should be
substituted, most likely of a lower minimum
capacity.

Once neutralisation is properly effected,
moving the neutralisation condenser in either
direction should bring in the signals more
strongly.

The question of valves is most important,
and if a set is being designed for one purpose,
for instance.. selectivity. it is advisable to use
the correct valves, which must be of the high
impedance type. Remember that in a neu-
tralised receiver. the same results will not be
obtained by using low impedance valves in
the RF stages even though they are easier
to neutralise, although they might serve
with medium results for the time being.

Tuning a receiver efficiently, whether
broadcast or short-wave, is not an art, but
just a knowledge of the functioning of the
circuits one is tuning. and those readers who
are seriously interested in the operation of
wireless receivers should take the trouble to
acquaint themselves thoroughly with what
actually happens behind the panel as the
controls are moved, when they will be like
the experienced car driver, who has no need
to look inside his gear -box to see what hap-
pens.

Fig. 1. Reinert,: circuit referred to ilot article.
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SOUND
The Material of Broadcasting

By RAY ALLSOP
-INsociate Technical Editor)

INT picking up material for broadcasting (that is, in getting
the sound energy into electrical energy) the general re-
quirements would seem to he to get to the high quality

microphone, the sounds in the form in which a skilled
listener would wish to hear them if he were free to ('house
his location with respect to the source of these sounds. lu
this respect, the skilled listener would be largely governed
by hearing the sounds under the accustomed eonditious,
with all undesirable noises, pi -hoes. and abnormal reverber-
ations removed. In considering the pick-up of material for
broadcasting it should be noted. however. that it corres-
ponds to listening with one ear.

In picking up sounds, undesirable effects, which may he
classed as distortion. may he obtained by having either too
much or too little reverberation. or, where the sounds come
from several sources, such as in the case of a quartet or
an orchestra, by not having the proper relation between
the intensities of the 'sounds which reach the microphone
fro m the several
sources. Since most
speeches and musical
selections are given in-
doors, a certain amount
of reverberation is gen-
erally present. Because
of this customary con-
dition, music particu-
larly, without reverber-
ation, such as is obtain-
ed in a heavily padded
room, sounds "dead."
Too much reverbera-
tion, on the other hand.
causes one tone to drag
over into a succeeding
one, and tends to blur
the sounds.

Much of the material
that is broadcast is
given in a special stu-
dio, where it is possible
to control the condi-
tions. The studio can
be placed in a quiet lo-
cation, it can he treated
with absorbing material
to give the proper
amount of reverberation,
and the speaker, sing-
ers or musicians can be
placed with respect to
the microphone so as to
obtain the desired bal
nee between the direct
sounds and the reverberation, and also between the sounds
from the several sources where more than one source is
used. With the large number of variables involved, it is

not as yet possible, however, to give general rules govern-
ing all of them. In regard to the matter of equipping such
I room with sound -absorbing material, it is seemingly a
mistake to cover as completely as possible the ceilings,
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Watch for the special Ex-
hibition number of "Wireless
Weekly" next week.

Much enlarged, it will con-
tain many important features,
including the 1929 Neutro-
dyne, by Don B. Knock, and a

special article by Ray All
Brasso, so well knownsop.

= to readers of "Radio," will
contribute, as will many
others.

Complete details of the
 Radio Exhibition, including

plan showing position of

stands, will be published.
Order your copy now, and E

= avoid disappointment.
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walls. and floor of a studio
with such material. Such a
1.00111, in addition to making
I In' MUSIC 501111d " dead,-
makes it difficult, and in sonic
eases impossible, for a singer
or violinist to keep on the
key, because they are wpm -
toned to get the pitch of one
note from the reverberation
of the preceding note.

There is an increasing demand in broadcasting for the use
of material which is not being given specifically for broad-
casting, such as a speech by some well-known person, thea-
tre organs, church organs, musical comedy, or a concert by
a large orchestra. In such cases it is not possible to change
the acoustics, so that the problem becomes one of getting
the best location for the microphones.

For a speech, the problem is generally not diffi-
cult, as the microphone can usually be located
within about three feet of the speaker, so as not
to restrict unduly his usual movements. For a
large orchestra of many pieces, or large choirs or
brass bands, the problem presents some difficulties.
It is desirable to get the microphone far enough
away from the orchestra so that the paths from it
to all the pieces of the orchestra are about equal,
in order to get proper balance between the parts
and at the same time not to be so far away from
the orchestra that the noises of the audience are
loud compared to the music.

Good results have been obtained under these
conditions by suspending the microphone from the

- ceiling of the theatre and on the dress -circle rails.
This brings it close to the audience, but also far
enough away from it so that noises (clapping.
etc.) are not particularly bothersome, and far
enough away from the orchestra to get a good
balance between the parts. Also this permits the
sound striking the microphone through reverbera-
tion to be sufficiently appreciable as compared
to the direct sound.

This reverberation gives the impression of the
orchestra playng in a concert hall. which, of
course, is its natural condition. The scheme of
using several microphones distributed throughout
the orchestra, in order to pick up the different
parts, has been found undesirable, because of the
lack of reverberation and the difficulty of getting
proper balance between the parts.

In the case of some theatre organs it has been
found necessary to use two or more microphones
as the majority of these instruments have two
sound outlets to the theatre. Therefore, the

icropliones must be 'so arranged to pick up the beautiful,
soft notes and also be in such a position to handle the full
volume of bass notes.

Church services in most eases present a problem to
obtain good balance between the organ and choir, and also
to pickup the individual parts of the service.
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Laurence .11*Croday
LAISRE.NCE MacCAULAY is a native

of Glasgow. but it is as a bass singer
we are to judge him, and. anyhow. it couldn't
be helped.

He was not a child wonder. At the early
age of five he did not evince signs of interest
it the casual warblings of the cuckoo: nor
did he attempt to imitate the twittcrings

of the sparrows. as they hopped from twig
to twig. He was not-or, so tar as we can
discern, he was not-conscious of a higher
destiny. or the relationship between the tonic
scale and its minor diatonic third 'if there
is such a thing. becsuse we don t know..

Positively to conclude these negative pre-
mises. let us say Mat lie was not even
sweet -voiced memoer of a church choir.a
There, now: we supsose you are wondering
how on earth he oecams the sinser he
'This is exactly what we ,c shed sot, to won
den and the tale will be unfolded in the
next paragraph.

While Mr. Laurence MacConley was still a
young man, and when his voice had been
thoroughly broken. he went to spend the
evening at the house of a friend. And at
this house on that very night there was a
Finger of undoubted ability and attainments.
a no let his voice soar forth into the Glasgow
air, improving its quality and interest by at
least frem sixty to sixty-five per cent. on the
gross tot al.

"I think I could sing that song." said Mr
MacCaulay.

"Do try!" said his friends.
'Do try!" said the singer of attainment'

end ability.
So Mr. MacCaulay tried, and succeeded. to

the delight, no less then to the astonish-
ment. of his friends and the singer, who told
hint that lessons should begin immediately
Lessons began.

He gained some experience during a tour
of holiday resorts. and as the broadcasting
staticns were. at that time .1922-23t being
elected, he was one of the first to broadcast
Like the Johnsonian Scotsman. he saw fair
pi ospeos on the English Highway. and made
a successful English tour. receiving praise
fiom critics of the calibre of Harry Plunkett
Green .who gave him lessons), Watford
Davis. and Sir R. R. Terry. Then he went
back to Scotland. and proceeded to mop up
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the Scottish Music Festit als, which arc the
rich Uncles of what we are pleased to call
our eisteddfods. He gaMed certificates in
Glasgow, Aberdeen. and Greenock. also in

Renfrewshire.
In 1926. Mr. Macaulay came out to Aus-

nalia. to tour; but he tells us that Australia
has exercised her charms 'Ixiliticians, union-
ists. and double taxation. over him, and he
has settled down here. with his wife and
child. wnoin he is proud to call an Austra-
lian.

For the benefit of the inquisitive. Mr. Mac-
Aulay is tall. with a slight Scottish accent.
end a horrible tear that the photograph we
present somewhere on this page may make
his face seem too long. His broadcasting ex-
perience is of the stations in London. Glas-
gow. Aberdeen. Newcastle. Manchester. Car-
diff. and Bournemouth. He says that the
standard of Australian broadcasting attains
to as high a state of proficiency as that of
England. but adds a rider admitting that the

mparative affluence of the British stations
its:wits them to retain many permanent fea-
tures. which are not used in Australian sta-
tions. In England. he says. some of the sta-
tions maintain their own choirs. vocal quar-
t. t tes. slid symphony orchestras: and the
performance of great works is thus made an
every -day affair.

Mr. Leurence M'Cawley was also extreme-
ly interested in a form of entertainment
v. 'sten he terms a "free and easy night.- The
iciest was to do away with all formality in
the announcement of items. and to make the
in °gramme seem as spontaneous as possible.
This was must successful. we believe, in fact.
nn imitation of a picnic party at Loch Lo-
mond was received so well by the public that
it was repeated from the banks of Loch Lo-
n-ond itself. For an unannounced programme
this should constitute a record, as a mo-
ment's thought will prove the singularity of
operating on banks, without tellers.

By the way, we have lost our records of
the spelling of our artist's name. so we have
spelt it in mane ways. just to make' sure
We should not like to make a mistake.

"God Save the King'
FT was midnight in the 2BL studio. A

gramophone record rolled over on its natl
in the wall. and yawned loudly. The micro-
phone turned on his stand and glared
through the darkness.

"Shut up." he said testily. "I've had a
herd day to -day. For heaven's sake let
than eat to sleep."

"It's all very well for you to talk of sleep.'
said the gramophone record. "You're work-
ing all day. You don't consider my position
in this station."

"Position!" sneered the microphone. "YOUR
position! What is YOUR position in
this station. I should like to know!
All you do is dance round at the end of a
day's work. singing the National Anthem -
that's all you do! And here am I working
and vibrating all day like-"

-That's the whole trouble," answered the
gramophone record. "I have the ability. I
ant quite prepared to work hard in this stu-

dio. In Tact. I have au extensive repertoire.
On one face I have, graven indelibly, the
National Anthem and 'Britannia Rule the
Waves': on the other face-"

"Might have known you'd be double-faced."
grunted the weary microphone.

"On the other lace," continued the gramo-
phone record, deaf to aspersion in the over-
whelming sense of the Justice of his grievance.
"on the other face are 'Long Live the Prince
of Wales' and 'The Marseillaise.' I am quite
prepared to sing any one of the numbers-all
being extremely Interesting and patriotic-
at the shortest notice, but what do the an-
nouncers say? What does the programme de-
partment say?" The microphone snored
loudly. but it didn't matter. They say, 'The

one item. at the close of each night session.
please.' and I ant left without hope of re-
dress: indeed. I sun not allowed even to fol-
low the Australian custom In such cases. and
refuse to offer my services." The microphone

snored once more, but the gramophone re-
cord did not heed him. "It is not fair to an
artist," he said. "to restrict his repertoire in
such a manner. There are notes in 'Long
Live the Prince of Wales' which I sing better
than any one else in Australia. My render-
ing of 'Britannia Rule the Waves' has been
praised by the foremost critics in England and
in Australia. But will Kirke take any no-
tice? Will Stevens consider my artist -soul?
No. I ant simply a pawn in their hands, and
they stand over me during my recital, wait 

ing their earliest op-
portunity to snatch
me off the air, be-

tween my 'God Save
the King' item and
my rendering of

'Britannia Rule the
Waves.' Moreover, I
am always on at the
END of a perform-
ance. when most re-
spectable people are

I exist. What I say is, IS IT FAIR TO THE
LISTENER -IN?"

I am not
granted a sufficient

in bed.

people would be surprised to know that

The gra mophone record paused, as he was
thoroughly exhausted, and awaited the reply
of his audience. But the microphone wer
sleeping silently, and one might have heard
a pin drop, so still was the stillness. The

gramophone record gave a despairing crI
and commenced to whirl himself round and
round on his nail. Round and round he went
-and outwards and outwards. He was going
to end everything. But just as he was near-
ing the end of the nail he stopped. The nail
had a round. fiat head, which would not Per-
mit him to roll off. Once more Humanity
had beaten him. With a terrible cry, the

gramophone record dropped back into his

place, and sobbed himself to sleep.
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ANZAC DAY PROGRAMMES
21"C AND 2111,

THE Directors of the New South Wales
Broadcasting Company, Limited, have
arranged very comprehensive pro-

grammes for both stations 2BL and 2FC suit-
able for Anzac Day.

2FC will open at 10 a.m. with the ordinary
news service, and will then cross at 10.30 to
transmit from Canberra, the inauguration of
the Australian War Memorial. This function
will run on until 12 o'clock, and arrange-
ments have been made for it to be relayed
through 3L0, Melbourne, 5CL. Adelaide, and
4Q13, Brisbane. It will commence with a short
description of the historic deeds that led to
the establishment of the War Memorial. The
story will then be told of the arrival of the
Royal Military College Guard of Honor with
colors and band, the R.A.N. Cadet -Midship-
men. and Returned Soldiers. The arrival of
His Excellency, the Governor-General, and
the Prime Minister, and the inspection of the
Guard of Honor. together with the arrival of
the various bands, will be portrayed. Speeches
are to be delivered by the Governor-General
and the Prime Minister, and prayers are to
be read by various military chaplains.

Very complete arrangements have been
made for the musical side of this function,
and the Canberra City Band, the Royal Mili-
tary College Band, the Canberra City Choir.
and the Canberra Schools' Choir will take
part, and the Boy Scouts and Girl Guides
movements are also included in the func-
tion.

The afternoon session from 2FC will cover
an organ recital from Christ Church, St. Laur-
ence, arranged by Mr. Christian Hellemann.
The whole programme will embrace Austra-
lian compositions. This will run from 2.30
to 3.30, and at the latter hour 2FC will
broadcast from the basement of the Town
Hall a programme given in connection with
the annual soldiers' entertainment, under the
auspices of the Anzac Fellowship of Women.

The night session from 2FC will embrace
an all -Australian programme. It will open
with an organ and pianoforte recital by
Misses Lilian Frost and Esther Kahn, while
from the studio Marsh Little. the well-known
Australian composer, will present a number of
his own songs. Charles Lawrence will add a
little touch of humor suitable to the occasion.
At 9 o'clock the Rt. Hon. S. M. Bruce, M.P.,
Prime Minister of Australia. will deliver an
Anzac Day message to the Commonwealth.

From 2BL an equally acceptable programme
has been arranged. This station will open at
11 o'clock, and will transmit a description of
the scene in the Domain at the Anzac Day
commemoration service. This will cover the
full programme in connection with the ser-
vice, featuring the arrival of the troops, band
and choral music, the prayers and speeches.
Provision has been made for this service to be
broadcast from the Town Hall in the event
of the weather being unsuitable for an open-
air commemoration. At 12 o'clock, from the
studio, 2BL will present a radio tribute to
the memory of the men of Anzac. This will
take the form of music and narration, se-
lected from notable Empire melodies and
poems which have endeared themselves to
the heart of the Nation. This has been ar-
ranged by Captain A. C. C. Stevens. Re-
aroductions from the bands of His Majesty's
oldstream Guards, the Life Guards, the Aus-
:Allan Commonwealth Military Band, and
'e Christchurch Choir and His Majesty's

chapel Royal Choir will be played. At 1.15
Major -Gen. Sir Charles Rosenthal, one of the

Captain MacLean and Mr. Horace Boot',
who will figure in the Anzac hay pro-

gramme at 3M1

Anzacs' most famous leaders, will tell of the
"Spirit of Anzac."

The afternoon session will commence at
3.45, and after Basil Kirke has spoken on
"Reminiscences of the landing at Gallipoli."
a musical programme will run on until 5.23.
when the "Last Post" will be sounded by
buglers from the Cenotaph at Martin Place.

The night session from 2BL will open with
a fine musical presentation from the Capitol
Theatre. This will be followed by musical
items from W. E. Lewis and Miss Dorrie
Ward, who was so well known for her work
with the "Cheero Girls" in the days of the
war. Johnnie Marks, who claims without ex-
aggeration that he is a familiar figure as a
comedian to every Australian soldier, will
touch on humorous episodes connected with
the stirring days of war. Scott Alexander
will present a delightful little comedy,
"Lovers' Lane." in which the story is told of
a Digger and his girl.

At 0.32 the Rt. Hon W. M. Hughes, M.P.,
will deliver a short oration on "The Anzac
in the War."

3L0 AND 3AR

Anzac Day
LISTENERS to 31.0 '..1: be enabled to com-

memorate Anzac Day in a fitting man-
ner, for the celebrations will commence with
a broadcast description of the inspection and
march past of the troops at Canberra, and
unveiling the Commemoration Stone by His
Excellency, the Governor-General. Hymns
will he sung. and clergy representative of
various denominations will take part.
Wreaths will be placed on the stone by His
Excellency and the Federal President of the
R.S.S.I.L.A., and the National Anthem will
be sung by the public. During the afternoon
a description of the Melbourne march past
of diggers, nurses, etc.. will be given by Erie
Welch, thus enabling their comrades, many
of whom are now in the bark-blccks. to be
with them In spirit.

Captain MacLean
"WHAT Anzac Day means to :ma's and girls"

will be the fitting title of the talk that
will be given in the Children's Hour by Cap-
tain Donald MacLean, on April 25. There is
every indication that, as the years roll on.
Anzac Day will have a greater significance
than ever, and it is anticipated that, year
after year, soldiers will join in the march
past, until but one solitary figure remains.

Anzac Day at 3AR
THE Anzac Day Commemoration Service

from St. Paul's Cathedral will be broad-
cast by 3AR at 11 a.m., when special pray-
ers will be offered, and an address given by
Bishop Stevens.

Change in Dance Night
AS Anzac Day falls on Thursday. April 25.

the weekly dance night at 3L0 will be
held on April 23. The educational hour has
been transferred to April 24. when the
usual instructive and interesting talks will be
given by Dr. Loftus Hills, Fritz Hart. and
the Rev. Bottomley.

Speakers
TWO popular speakers will be heard from

3L0 on April 25. Howlett Ross, the
gifted journalist and lecturer, will give one of
his customary well -prepared talks on "The
Significance of Anzac Day." and viewing
"The Day" from another aspect. Rod M'Gre-
gor will give a talk on "Great Australian
Footballers in the Great War."

Digger Memories
"AN Hour of Digger Memories in Song

and Story" will be given on Anzac
waist h' Cad ratan "nr. "nlne of his clever

colleagues, most of whom are now popular
radio artists, but who were closely associated
in Flanders during the war. The programme
will include all the old favorites. "Roses of
Picardy." "Australia Will be There." "The
Deathless Army." and "A Long, Long Trail."
The Brunswick City Band will be heard in
tlae good. well -tried marches. and Horace

Book will recite "Spot,'" and "The Hell
Gates of Soissons." Assisting artists who
will be heard in solos. duets. and oliartetics
are J. Alexander Browne, Bob Molimeux,
and Roy Simpson.

Donald MacLean on Anzac- Day
WHAT promises to be a very inspiring, talk

will be given from 3AR on Anzac Day
by Captain Donald MacLean, who will com-
pare "The Buccaneer and the SnHt of An-
zac." Everyone has hoard how the undaunted
courage of the Anzacs swept away Int:utt-
erable diffieulties durins the war. and It will
be interesting to see how t5,. birre,'tetoe
traits of character mearltre ".e adven-
turous spirits of the bold bueranaara

Dramatic Selections
HARCOURT BAILEY. who is well known

to listeners as an entertainer. will be
heard from 3L0 or Paz c r-- in a series
of appropriate dramatic selections: Mr. Tom
Semple. the Popular broadcasting tenor. will
contribute "Parries of the Dardanellea" and
"Sound en Alarm." and Ohver Peacock will
he heard in "Let Me Like a gn'Air Fall."
from "Maritana."

The Migration Problem
THE all-important question of "Migration'

will be discussed at 3L0 on April 23 by
Professor D. C. Copland, Dean of the Faculty
of Commerce at the Melbourne University.
who will speak under the auspices of clue

University Extension Board.
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I \/)E'R THE JOLLY ROGER
Word to Amateurs

Di'ltiNil the 1.551 two months it has
been noticed in amateur wave-
bands I hat the supposedly extinct

pirate transmitter- is again Milking
his appearanee. Complaints are reach-
ing tis showing that illicit operators
and slations ;ire making use or well-
hnown calls. the owners of wide!' hove
been I,mporarily oft the air.

Not only is suet] prac'tic'e unfair on
the part of the perpetrator, hut it may
lead to serious eonsequences. In this
year III grace l929, a nineh higher oper-
ating standard is essential than has
previously been the ease, owing to the'
more limited frequeneies available for
the experimental transmitter through-
out the world. Those transmitters who
have lived with the "ham" world
through its ups and downs have taken
the trouble to model their apparatus in
such a way that the signal is only of
the highest order, as pure and as steady
as possible. It is naturally very dis-
concerting to such a loan, who may be
called away from his station on busi-
ness for a week or two, to return and
hear some station on the air using his
own 1 -all, and with a note like a buzz
saw, and perhaps outside the allocated
frequency.

Owing to the great interest aroused
in the general iodine in amateur trans-
mission during the last six months,
noire new licensed stations are making
their appearance monthly, and more
and 'nitre would-be amateur transmit-
ters are writing to WIRELESS
WEEKLY for information for the (..011 -
St rtiction of transmitters. etc. Suuu of
1114.1r eorrespondenee practically gives
them away, and shows that they have
already tried their luck on the air in
some way or other.

The genuine applicant for a trans-
mitting license must first eonsider Wm-

teelinically competent enough to
1)11;111 :11111 ,o1/1.1.111'1' 1.1.1iIlent 1Y 1111(1

gently such apparatus before even 1.0n.
sidering its use; and well-known text-
books available iu all and sundry sup
ply suet' information. !laving learnt the
necessary Ihvory, the internationa
Morse code at not less than 12 words
pet' minute, and operating procedure.
the lirst and requisite step is to apply
tee the P.N1.11.'s 1)epartment, W

ti,11. 215 Castlereagh Street, Syd-
ney. for particulam of the examination
fur the amateur operator'N Cl!Ptifieltle
of Proficiency. when details will be
promptly orth eu g.

Friday. 19th Anil, MA

Every Other House Has Radio in Victoria
ACCORDING to the official figures to:

the month of March, which ha e
just been issued by the Postmaster -
General's Department, the world's re-

cord quota of wireless licenses in Victoria
per one hundred of population has been
raised still further, and now stands at 8.09.

Analysing this remarkable quota, it means
that one wireless set is installed to every
three houses in Victoria, for, according to
the late Sir George Knibbs's statistics. au
average of over four people reside in every
house; but as a very
large majority of the
licenses are in the
metropolitan area. it
would appear that
every other house in
Melbourne and the
suburbs has a wireless
set installed.

How long will the is-
sue of new licenses in
Victoria exceed the
cancellations? That
question has been
asked over and over
again during the last
12 months, and the
statements issued by
the Postmaster -Gen-

eral's Department, showing an ever-increasing
quota in Victoria, provide food for wonder.
especially as a stage must be reached that
may be regarded as saturation point.

With the issue of licenses in Victoria in
such a satisfactory position, it seems in-
credible that the Government should con-
sider such a revolutionary change as that
mentioned in the daily press. If such a
change has the result of a levelling down

of the Victorian quota of 8.09 licenses per 10G
of population to the Commonwealth average
of 4.04. or even to the English quota of 5.79,
then the development of wireless in Victoria
will receive a serious -setback, and the radio
trade will suffer a loss too serious to contem-
plate.

Shortly after the commencement of broad-
casting by 3L0. Melbourne, the issue of li-
censes increased to such an extent that
about one-half of the total licenses in the
whole of the Commonwealth are issued w

Victoria, and that
quota has always been

WIRELESS LICENSES.
to the end of Marts, 1919,

showed tie al .wrap South Wales mute
mr in,IY.INN of 1Nx.i, which is wore
limn all the other States together. l'he
detailed ONIN'ex are as follow:-

In- In Percent -State. Wreaae Pecre age.
,South Wales 1.083 95.48715.91

lietoria 2901141.932' 8.1)9
South .4 uxUalia 2601 22.9,111 3.97
7'asluania 129' 4.3271 2.03
Queensland .. 991 24.6421 2.67
West Australia 301 3.7901 .9

I'm)/ niOli teca 1,8311293,120 4.64

maintained. This
proves beyond doubt
that the services of
3L0 are, and always
have been, entirely
satisfactory to the vast
majority of listeners.
Another interesting as-
pect of the Postmaster -
General's statements
is that since the in-
troduction of the sys-
tem of co-ordination
and the assumption a:
control by 3L0 of
7ZL, Hobart, and 5C1...
Adelaide, last year, the

quotas of licenses in Tasmania and South Aus-
tralia have steadily Increased until the latter
State is second in Australia only to Victoria.
It Is generally acknowledged that it would be
a wise policy to give this system a reasonable
trial rather than rush into revolutionary
changes. The Government may find if it
perseveres with Its proposed policy that It Is
adopting a "pig in a poke" attitude.

SELLING THE OLD SET

rf Do 904, KNOW WP1A, I PID?MYOLD JET
WAS A DUD -Sol JuSTJOLD !Tin A MUG
wets WAS JUST STARTING -NOW WHY DON'T
You ...v -y. ----.......--

THI5 HERE RADIO SET-
AIWERTistalFER SALE -

NEE IT !

1k

eNo. 1

EVER SINCE HE

ADVERTISED HIS RADIIT1,
FOR SALE -HE'S SAT RIGHT

BESIDE THAT TE LE PHONE'

SOMETIMES I THINK HE'S
LOSING WHAT LITTLE SENSE

HE top,

SORAYmirreR Bin -Tins TRAT's A

MAN CAN'T our YOUR SET- Pow( r_r

HE a'usT GoT AWAY FROM
THE ASYLUM -WENT

NUTS OVER RADIO -AND
ryE BEEN LOIRON'Al

\LOVER FOR NM'
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Readers are urged to express their o,
on matters pertaining to broadcasting. I

von have some grieranre. if you hare soon.
constructive criticism to offer. here is your
chance for express '' ''' safety valve. The

Sinners. Beware !
Dear Sir.-What a parlous plight pour 0.

O'Kell is in! He has apparently got a tick
ing per week, about seven hours are devoted
ing per week, about seven huors are devoted
to religion. Our friend seemingly has no re-
ligion. and doesn't want any, but can't get
away from parsons. who "really make him
believe he is a sinner!" Seeing that religion
is intimately related to belief in a life after
this, to have no religion is to have no hope
or conception of an after life-why, if he is
right, should G. O'Kell worry? If there is no
atter life, neither pleasure nor pain. Cheerful-
ness nor despondency. sermons nor jazz. nor
anything else, will matter in the least to
G. O'Kell the moment after he "goes west."
So why need he growl at anything? Accord-
ing to his philosophy, one may as well be mis-
erable as happy in this life, for what can be
the ultimate gain? When he has "gone west"
he will be nine the be,ter ii sermon, ale
cut out, or jazz is quadrupled, nor any the
worse either! It was not worth his while
even writing to the "Wireless Weekly." Ho!cl-
log the ideas he does, the sooner he "shuffles
off this mortal coil' the sooner he will be
rid of the thine. whice. .,, ,.
it won't matter whether the "doleful. mourn-
ful. pious hymn -singing angels are devils
on Mondays' or not. If nothing really mat-
ters when the shadow comes. why does Mr
O'Kell linger on the stage? Quit. brother!
Quit either grumbling or living. Or, as an '
alternative, quit listening in to church ser-
vices. But, supposing the parsons are righ"
after all! Think of that!

Yours, etc..
A HAPPY RELIGIOUS CHAP.

Cabramatta.

Need for ';Spiritual F I"
Dear Sir.-I have read the opinions ex-

pressed in your "Safety Valve" columns from
time to time, and it strikes me more each
week how difficult it must be to find the per-
fect programme. What would suit our "fed -
up" friends would not be appreciated by
others, and they should remember that abuse
is not argument.

The broadcasting stations are to be com-
plimented on their programmes, the Sunday
services from 2FC and 2BL being. in my
humble opinion. the finest for the week. In
fact, I should like to hear one or two reli-
gious programmes during the week. and I am
not alone in my desires, for It must be re-
membered that whilst there are thousands
living only for the pleasures of this world
there are others in their quiet way who are
trying to extend the Kingdom of the God
they love, and these religious services are
to them Spiritual Food. This cannot be com-
prehended by some of your correspondents
or they would be charitable in their thoughts.
and they would then show the characteris-
tics of true sports when writing and express-
ing their opinions instead of descending to
abuse.

The true Christian is a sport to the back-
bone, and bears the name of "wowser" with -

WIRELESS WEEKLY

editor tosano, nu re./ /or .11111.-

111fal1N made by readers and published on
this page. as 01' a of corresi lent, do
not represent our editorial policies or beliefs.

inonymous letters are not considered.

out concern. for his thoughts are for others
--not himself. Some like sport. others classi-
cal programmes, others a little of each, and
there is no doubt about it. the broadcasting
companies are supplying line programmes.
and I should be very sorry if the two "(Kl-
an" friends had all their own way.

After all. we only get good religious ser-
vices one day per week: some people are
never satisfied.

I should therefore be glad if you would
attach the following contribution-which
only reached me yesterday. It does not refer
to wireless programmes, but seems to fit
some of the writers in the "Safety Valve"
column of your excellent publication.-

Yours etc.,
"SQUARE DEAL."

Sydney.
"Square Deal's" enclosure is published in

the panel on this page.

Publimhed al 1he renust of "Square
Deal." mho wishes it to he an 'Aire?
lesson to safety l'alrer...
If all the sea mere niade of beer.

Ind all the land of chase:
And erayfl,h yreir (already et,,,A., dl

like Iry re. upon 111,
ad 1.1151:nol.... 1.01 inxicliti of rain.
Ind all Mc 1/1'fix$ Wax

11111 NU iner ola lots lad
5.151f.i. one', too cold.

If house,. Rproutrel in the night
I motor va.)? 1.04

1114 v1.1'1710111. Was 11111 of riot.
I ail uu 111e err('

If fowl,. laid oho In 'yip. a dal
tl II,ork was ,51111 to be

I c1.151. 4511 ert1.1115.141 11 red
7'h rrr thousand years and three:

If creep 11155 had thirty mires.
Ind oil, 111 1111. ri .111111

.111151054. it' Ilk, h:, I list
1511 elairs proridrd rum.
Ind politicx 11,1'1 15111,11

1511 lot, rrx of la .Ca 11.11.., Ilnrr feel
long,

'Ind »11.11N1111.11 by the yard:
armyll horse 1,1. Inteked romped how..
I lid ererythhog was free:

tad all the girl,. 1115'f crepe 11e ('hin(
I ad +41,111. .1 al 505 n114 50,

I11,1 I!, 0,111,1 be a nacre',,
'ill K,0111, 1111'1'clIr din'!,

'0.,,,,,' pexxi Mixt eta at.g e,,,,
Would And a em,sr 1,, 51'05.1.

S I 11 ST I. E)

iriiiv Service if anted
Dear Sir.-I have no complaints to make

about the Sunday programmes, for I think
they are good. but I think all listeners should
be catered for. What I want is this: A good
Salvation Army service put on the air on
Sunday nights in turn with the other
churches. which I think is only right.

Yours. etc.,
`V. WOODWARD.

Paxtou.

Quote Numbers
Dear think that a good idea wou.d

be to ask all "Safety Valve" writers. satis-
fied and dissatisfied. when writing. to acid

their license number. I am sure it would
stop a good many from writing and taking
up your valuable time and paper. which
could be put to a far better purpose.

In this week's issue .22 3 29.. a letter
written by "Omega." re church services. calls
for some comment. May I state that I am of
the opinion that the two A class stations
could come to some agreement, and have
Sunday about with church and music. If one
with a cheap set does not want church.
then he has the other to tickle up.

Yours. etc.,
ONE INTERESTED.

North Sydney..

Renowned
Dear Sir,-I would like you to know of the

wonderful results I have been getting with
the Renown three -valve receiver which was
described in issue of March 22. Using a short
aerial only, I have been able to get nearly
every interstate station with very good
volume and clarity. My best include 3LO.
4QG 5CL. 5DN. 3DB. 3AR, 4CM. 7ZL. as well
as all the Sydney stations-all at excellent
loud -speaker strength.

Yours, etc..
A. F. MACDONALD.

Bondi.

Tn... Nati Slatting: Ms
Dear Sir-I wish to add my thahki le: 7 !, -

good programme 2FC and 2BL put on the air
more especially the "Two Sad Sunbeams." I
think they are most sparkling and unique .n
their entertainment. If there were more
twins like "The Two Sunbeams" I am sure
public would appreciate them. Hoping d

hear more of them shortly. --Yours, etc..
King's Cross. P. MUIR.

ir.hen cm.,
Dear Sir.-- May I ask throw...

why more sketches are not broadcast as a
change to so much music. good though so
much of it is. Charles Lawrence's appear-
ance in this direction was very welcome I
live in a boardinghouse containing 25 persons.
the majority of whom are radio enthusiasts.
and naturally we hold various opinions about
the different items put over the air. but we
are all united on one point. viz.. radio
sketches, humorous preferred. but they are
all too scarce. I can vouch for three new
licenses being taken out last winter after the
bearers had heard one of the Mrs. P' -^s
sketches put over by Eileen Dawn and Edgar
Warwick. on a cold. wet night. Now. broad-
casting companies. sit up and take notice
Winter is coming.

Yours, etc.,

Sydney.
V.A.A.
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3L0 4QG 5CL
AND OTHERS INCLUDING ALL LOCALS

at Full Volume and Perfect Clarity
THIS IS WHAT BUILDERS OF THE SUPER SELECTIVE

"RENOWN THREE RECENTLY DESCRIBED IN
WIRELESS WEEKLY SAY:

"The Three Valve Set with the Five Valve Performance"
EVERYBODY'S BUILDING IT-AND GETTING REAL RADIO RECEPTION.

RENOWN
PARTS

RENOWN
DIAGRAMS

Showing a Picturised

For That Short Wave Set
KARAS MICRO

DIALS

SOME PARTS
FOR

EXACTLY AS USED Layout, Wiring, and Are, without doubt, the THE AIR KING
IN THE ORIGINAL

Complete Kit, £6/ 13/ 11

General Instructions
1 /- each or Free with Kit

Best Made. Ratio, 63 to 1,

17/6
As featured

in "Wireless Weekly"
Aluminium Panels,

Bakelite Panel, ?I x 1 x 3-16 7 ti VARIABLE CONDENSERS 3416 x160 v.
Pilot Condensers. 0605. 13 6, Y1.'
Pilot Condenser, Amen 12

Aluminium Panels,
34 x II x 18 G. 2/8

Diem Vernier Dial 6/8Bakelite Arrow Knobs, l'- 2/- "THE SAXON- .0005 SLF, ball Pilot Condensers, .80015 10/I...
Cushioned UX Sockets. 2/6 . 7/6
AWA Ideal Transformer, 5 to I 18/- bearings, one hole fixing, 7, 6 Radiokes S.G. Coll Sits, for sheetAWA Ideal Transformer, 3it to 1waves

Tto:fteit 81.11/,11 "THE WALNART" .00025 only and
E6/12/41

Ferranti Transformers-
F[ 2 a

1/7
ito ohm Rheostat 3 '6 true low -loss, one hole fixing, 3 6 AE5C EttOiOP6C

.0 ohm Rheostat 1/6 AWA Sockets V -
Best 0011.i.1 Grid Condemn, -

1.62 or 3 megabit, Leak -FORM0,- .0005, S.L.F., one hole AWA Ideal Tranaformers 111/-

Plywood Baseboard. 21) e It x 14. 2 3
Engraved Terminals. Rd 2/6

2 Bakelite .trine. fixing, 9 /- Sub -panel Brackets, pr. 1/1
Aluminium Partitions, 1 5 a Nell I/.,

I dos. Rd. Bus lid
2 P.61 elle. et 4d Rd -PILOT,-.0005, 13/ 6 Philips' A442 Valves 86/-

1 Renown Coil Kit 13 fl Philips' A416 Valves iv-

£6/13/11 CENTRALINE, .00035, S.L.F., 12/6
.00025, S.L.F., 12 /-

Dior. Midget Dials WS

0
Zi:b..i'nElt:kCellte Panels, M 2 8 X 8,...

"ECONOTRON"
A Quality Valve

The Original Economic B'liminator
made up in Kit form

YOU GET A
NEW TRANSFORMER

at a Quantity Price brought Eliminators within reach of all. You FREE
UX 20IA . . ...... 5/6 can now use your B Batteries for door stops if one of our
UX 199 b .l) or various other household uses. CRESCENTS
UV 199 6 9
LB 199 5/6

KIT COSTS £2/19/6 burns out within
one year. I it.

'Yours tor Loner Prices and Service that Satisfies"

THE ECONOMIC RADIO STORE Address Mail Orders,
S9 492 George Street, Sydney

rtIt;NTItV CLIENT6.--our puns are aneolutely gUarant.-ed to give satisfaction. Sera your orders to us condition-
ally that your money is refunded if you are not satisfied with the goods upon receipt of same. Goods must be re
turned to ,.. within ten days. We Pay Carriage on All 0-ders of I0/- and over, Valves an,, goods specially procured
cannot be exchanged. Terms Cash. No discounts.

SYDNEY
25 New Royal Arcade,

near
Palace Theatre.
'Phone, M6138.

NEWCASTLE
I 3 Union Street.

off
Hunter Street West.
'Phone, New. 1622.

ORANGE
120A Summer Street.

'Phone, Orange 736.

PARRAMATTA
Corner Church and
Macquarie Streets.
'Phone, UW 9601.
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What is Feedback Answer Here
Here is u little article which e. -

plains 'chat happens whets sour re-
ceiver goes -motor - boating.".
Nearly every listener has heard it.
but not many lawn. trim! 5.mo.,
it or the right troy to prevent it.

ABOUT all that most 01 us understalie
about the phenomenon known a.

"feedback" is that it causes squeal,
and howls when incorrectly con trolly,:

and affords increased volume when correcth

regulated. It may be defined as the trans 
fer of energy from the plate circuit of a

valve to the grid circuit of the same valv
or from any stage of a lath° receiver to atc.
preceding stage.

When feedback is allowed to run rio,
strange noises sounding like anything iron,
a motor -cycle race to a steamboat whistle
emanate from the loud -speaker, l'he.a

noises are caused by a sequence 01 electrical
pulsations. of various frquencies. the -motor-
boating" being caused by low. and the whistle
by higher frequencies. The pulsations eau,
the diaphragm of the loud -speaker to vi-

brate at a corresponding rate, and the
greater number of vibrations per second ,up
to the note of audibility,. the higher is the
note produced.

The commonest cause of uncontrolled
feedback is inductive coupling between in-
ductances. This may occur in either the
radio frequency or the audio stages, and may
be prevented by shielding or by emeriti place-
ment of the transformers. In most modern
receivers the R.F. transformers are enclosed
in "cans," or metallic shields, which are
connected either to the negative -A" battery
lead or to the earth connection In many
sets the R.F. coils are placed some distance
apart. and are tilted at an angle usually
35 degrees from the vertical,, or are placed
as shown in Fig. I. to reduce chances al
interstage coupling. A.F. transformers as"
Generally kept some distance foul inches or
morel apart, or are placed with the me
of one at right angles to the core of the
other, or are shielded by grounding the
metal casing. Another cause or uncontrolled
feedback is the placing of the grid lead and
a plate lead close and parallel to each other,
or the running of a plate lead close to the
fixed plates of the variable condenser.

Perhaps the first way 01 feeding energy
from the plate circuit back to the grid cir-
cuit of a valve was to use the internal ca-
pacity (i.e., the capacity between the grid
and plate elements) of the valve itself. This
method was used in the old two variometer-
variocoupler circuits. A vanometer, con-
nected in the plate circuit of the detector.
"tuned" the Circuit. increasing its R.F. un-
Pedance to a point where the energy was
forced back into the grid circuit. By ad -
lusting the position of the rotor in the
variometer the circuit could be kept at a
point of maximum efficiency, just below the
point where oscillation commences. Che

circuit is shown in Fig. 1.

ouTPuT

OUT PUT

FIG 5

Another early method of obtaining regene-
ration as controlled feedback is sometimes
called; was by means of a variable con-
denser, which was also used for tuning. 1

might add that, though a set built in this
manner is very unstable. when properly con-
structed and carefully tuned it will operate
a loud -speaker fairly well on one valve.
Both of these methods utilise capacity for
obtaining regeneration. Resistance, except
when used in conjunction with capacity or
inductance. proved unsatisfactory, and to-
day inductive coupling is almost the only
means of coupling employed.

Fig. 4 shows a three -circuit "hook-up" ,as
the Americans have it). in which R.F. energy
is inductively fed from the plat, to the grid
circuit. In this particular arrangement
regeneration is controlled by varying the re-
lation of the grid and plate coils. This
system of control is losing favor. because
the grid circuit is slightly detuned whets the
plate coil is varied, due to capacity between
that coil and the grid coil. A method being
substituted generally is to nave the coils
fixed in relation to each other. and to regu-
late the amount of current flowing through
the plate coil by means of a variable resist-
ance. See Fig. 5.

Radio manufacturers and set builders soon
learned that if more than one stage of T.R.F.
tuned radio frequency, was employed there

would be a certain amount of feedback
through the valve elements. However,

OUTPUT

B+

OUTPUT

r
FIG 4 ei-

To VET

method for overcoming this was devised
This method is called "neutralisation"-for
a small capacity is used to neutralise the
internal capacity of the valve, feeding an
equivalent amount of energy into the fila-
ment circuit, and thus obtaining stability
'see last diagram).

Almost every one of my readers is aware.
that careless handling of regeneration causes
interference. Mr. Allsop 12BL's chief en-
gineer, tells me that ships at sea have heard
interfering receivers whilst they were 50 miles
away.

21 U' Extends Broadcasting flour
THE number of requests for special musical

items, and also for 'alrthday calls. made
daily to Station 2UW by listeners has ex-
ceeded all expectations.

It is quite a usual thing to receive 100 'n
a day. and considerably more on Sundays,
which meant that it was not always pos-
sible to accede to the requests of all listen-
ers that evening, aril many had to be car-
ried over till the following day. In order
..0 cope with this phenomenal demand fly
the beautiful music that is being broadcast
from 2UW. the directors of Radio Broad-
casting. Limited. who control the station, de-
cided to extend the broadcasting period to
10.30 nightly. This has been done, but the
'phone calls for request numbers continue
to flow in.
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RADIO FAIR AT THE TOWN HALL
SYDNEY

MAY 1 TO MAY 11

DON'T FAIL TO VISIT

RADIOKES AT STAND No. 27
Great Hall

SAME LOCATION AS OUR STAND LAST YEAR

ALL RADIOKES LATEST and most popular
products will
be shown and

described

The well-known RADIOKES REINARTZ Tuner makes up
into an excellent three valve receiver, beautifully finished

and efficient. Price, 10:6 each.

Radiokes Peridyne.
l't n e. 75 - per kit.

RAI)R)KLS STANDARD SOLODYNE makes up into one of
the finest receivers of recent years. Simple of control.
economical of operation, and very powerful. Price. 70'.
per Kit, as illustrated.

Radiokes Genuine Neu- Radiokes Standard Short
trodyne. Wave Tuner Kit.

Price, 32,6 per kit. Price. 55 per kit. as shown.

Radiokes Popular R.F. Choke. This is
the most efficient R.F. Choke ever mar-
keted, and, furthermore, is universal in
it. application. Will perform equally
well on short and long waves, up to
600 metres.

PRICE, 8'6 EACH.

Radiokes Master
Browning -Drake.
Price, E2 per kit.

Radiokes Marco Coil Set is ever in demand for use in
ultra efficient four valve kit receivers. Rugged and
beautifully finished. Price per kit, as shown, 30/..

RADIOKES PRODUCTS are obtainable
from all High-class dealers or direct

METROPOLITAN ELECTRIC CO., Ltd.
Radiokes House,

126-130 SUSSEX ST., SYDNEY

Radiokes New Neu
tralizer.

Price, 4/9 each.

Radiokes Circloid Coil Kits represent
the ultimate in coil construction. Com-
pact, beautiful, rugged. and super

efficient. Made up into a 5 Valve Set.

this kit is easy of control and simple of

assembly.
PRICE,'45/- per kit of 3 Coils.
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THOSE OF YOU who have followed out
these experiments week by week will
know that an electromagnet has a cen-
tral iron core, which. when the currci.t

s switched on becomes situated in a inag-
tette field due to the windings which con-
titute a solenoid. We have seen that the
pace inside a solenoid has peculiar proper-
ies, such as power to magnetise sort tro,,
ind to attract iron bars into it.
Such space is called a magnetic field. also

or purpose of comparing field strength it is
customary to imagine "lines" of magnetic
force running from the south end to the north
ad inside the solenoid. in numbers prota,r-
ional to the strength of the field.
The field does not exist before the current
switched on. When the current flows ita

field gains strength according to whether tar
current is great or small. and also to ',..ie

FIG. 3.

number of turns of wire through which the
current flows.

If the space be filled with iron, the mag-
netic field causes the iron to become mag-
netised also, so. that it adds its quota to in
crease the field.

Every so-called line of force which runs
through the iron must complete a magnet:::
circuit through the air. The field is found
by test with small compass needle to spread
in air over a wide area, thus losing concmi-
nation. To prevent this spreading we bend
the iron so that the air distance between
pole and pole is reduced to a minimum. In
this case the "lines of force" are imagined to
flow almost parallel from north pole to south
pole across the air gap.
What applies to the field due to a mag-

net applies with equal force to the extra
held due to a solenoid wound round the mag-
net.

You will have learned, too, that a horseshoe
magnet is stronger than a bar magnet, be-
cause the poles are closer together, and thus
the flux density will be stronger, because
the air space between the two poles is rela-
tively small compared to a bar magnet. What.
then, is more feasible than a horseshoe elec-
tromagnet? Take a look at the "innards"
of a bell or a buzzer, and you will see that
a horseshoe magnet is used. You will no-
tice a horseshoe magnet is also used in lou,1
speakers, telephones, and so on.

The easiest way to make a horseshoe elec-
tromagnet is to cut off the ends of a large
staple, as shown in Fig. 1. This done, file the
end off smooth and even. You will find thatthe electromagnet can be improved by an
nealing. To do this, heat the staple red
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No. 17 This article describes the
construction of an exceed-

ingly powerful horseshoe electro-
magnet, with which many experi-
ments can be performed. Later we
shall use an electrontaptet when ICH
construct our own headphones. The
ampere. milliampere, colt. ohm. meg-
ohm. D.C.. and -LC. definitions are
also given.

hot, then cover it up in a bed 01 hot ache..
and let it cool off very sloe Iv.

Now wind five layers of 24 garis, wire un
each leg. taking the wire over to the rki
hand leg as soon as the left hand leg is fin-
ished. This will bring both ends of the
wire out near the poles of the magnet. as
in Fig. '2. The windings siunild be in
site directions.

If you connect the electromagnet to a
three -volt battery, then suspend the magnet
above a few brads or iron wood screws, you
will find the magnet will attract them. ant
a magnetic bridge will be formed. The rea-
son why the individual brads or screws at
tract each other, is because they each be-
come a magnet. Therefore. each brad will
have a north and a south pole, and will have
magnetic lines of force. The first brad. for
instance, connecting to the north pole wi,i
have its north pole connecting with the south

pole of the next brad. The reason why tht
north pole of the magnet causes the end
of the brad nearest it to become south,
should be obvious, if you have studied pre-
vious series. See Fig. 3.

We shall now construct a horseshoe elec-
tromagnet of an improved type which can
be used for the making of headphones. elec-
tric bells. buzzers. and so on. It is ex-
tremely powerful.

Two iron machine screws 1 inch diametel
and li inches long, with nuts to fit, will first
be required. You will also require a strip
of soft iron I-8in. thick. tin. wide. and 2
inches long. Drill a hole lin. diameter in
each end of the latter strip. then place one
of the machine screws through each hole,
and fasten with a nut. This nart of the elec-
tromagnet Is called the "yoke."

Place a cardboard or fibre washer on each
end of the two machine screws. These are
termed the "cheeks." Next gum four layers
of thin paper round each leg of the yogi..
The width of the paper should be 1.; inches
Fig. 4.

Nero follow the instructions for winding
and finishing the spools as given for the
simple horseshoe electromagnet. Make cwi -
lain the windings are in opposite directions.
Fig. 5 will illustrate this. A nut is screwed
on to each end of the legs. There is t
good illusion trick that can be shown. hr,.1
in this use is made of the electromagnet.

Bore two holes in the top of a cigar oux
and fix the electromagnet on it so that the
poles are flush with the outside surface of
it. and paste a sheet of paper over the top
of the lid to conceal the poles. Now connect
a pair of fine wires (say, 30 gauge) to the
terminals of the magnet coils, and run them
out of the box to a key and battery, which
should be concealed under the table (which
should he an old one. otherwise there might
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be ructions in the family). The bol
should be screwed to the top of the
table and the lid should also be se-
curely fastened down in case anyone
should wish to open it. The two wires
should pass through two small holes
in the table and into a drawer or
some other inconspicuous place. Now
get another cigar box and flx a sheet
of thin iron on the bottom of it. and
paint it to make it look like part of
the cigar box you can stick

paper over it if you wish). and place this
on top of the lid of the other box. Non
ask a friend to lift the top box. He can do
this easily as long as the current is
but as soon as the key is pressed he will find
that the box feels extraordinarily heavy.

This is because the flux round the poles
of the electromagnet attract the iron sheet
on the bottom of the top box. Magnetic pules
are developed in the thin iron sheet on oppo-
site faces.

If you find it difficult to press the r.ey
when it is placed Just inside a drawer, the
key can be screwed to the underside of ..n->

table. or mounted underneath a carpet. In
the latter case, the key can be worked with
the foot. Keep this electromagnet, for we
shall make good use of it later when we
make our own buzzer and electric bell.

Now. below are given a few radio terms
which should be thoroughly learnt. Later, ex-
amination questions will be issued (in a few
weeks), and you will be asked to give defi-
nitions of various radio terms. Only terms
that have been treated will be given here.
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Ampere: The rate of flow of electricit,.
The ampere is the unit.

Milliampere: 1 .1000th of an ampere.
Volt: The unit of electrical pressure.
Ohm: The unit of resistance in an elec.

rice' circuit. All materials offer resistance
to the flow of electricity through them. En

the case of a wire, the resistance is propor-
tional to the cross section of that wire. Dit-
eerent materials have different resistances.

silver having the lowest resistance, and cop
ger next. Current 'amperes.. pressure

olts), and resistance :ohms) are connected
to...ether by the very simple formula:-

Volts
Amp:res -----. usually written I equals E

ohms.

so that. knowing any wo quantities. the other
me:: be calculated.

Megoln: 1.000.000 ohms.
D.C.: The symbol for direct current. trait

is a current which flows in one direction
only.

AC.: The symbol lot' alternating current.
,:n alternating current is one which periodic.

rises to a maximum in one direction.
ielis to zero, and rises to a maximum in hr

rposite direction, and so on. The rise and
fall of current is called a period, or cycle.
'the number of periods or cycles per second.
is termed "frequency." Cycles are sometimes
represented by the symbol ,S on side:. which
is nothing more than a curve showing one
complete cycle.

Prut.ittit Hadiu Club '1 in,cs
N'NEWCASTLE GROUP: "I wish to let you

know I have been touch with several
'fans' who wish to help form a 'Proving
Radio Club' in Newcastle. We have decided
to hold our first meeting on April 16. at
8 p.m. sharp. Mr. F. W. Shaylor has kindly
offered the use of his residence. 51 Bridges
Street. New Lambton. opp. Baptist Church.
for that meeting. We expect a big roll up.
as I knew quite a number who are just wait-
ing for someone to press the key. The fol-
lowing have answered my letter. published
in WIRELESS WEEKLY March 29. 1929:-
Mr. E. Peel. Mr. F. W. Shaylor. Mr. A.
Pcirall :VK2KB:. Mr. R. Norris, Mr. H.
Jones. Mr. E. Will:ems. and Mr. F. Norris"
CREMORNE GROUP: "A group meetine

was held at I17 'Willson Road. Cremorne.
on Friday night. April 5 1929. Group Busi-
ness: Mr. Lewis. proprietor of the Golden
Wattle, situated at 183 Military Road, Neutral
Bay. has kindly lent us a room attached :0
his place of business in which to hold out
meetings, free of charge. It was decided to
hold our next meeting at Mr. Lewis' place
A !atter was also received from Mr. E.
Heekell, Radio Engineer, Cremorne Junction.
wllo has kindly offered to loan us certain
eemarates. We welcomed Mr. Geo. B. Hogan
es a member. He Is a member of the Ameri

Radio Relay League. and also of the
t:-:). Zealand Transmitters' Association.
("reap Experiments: This week Mr. Hughes
:eas able to get the Electroscope to. function.
He was also successful in getting the Elec-
teophorus to operate. and was able to ex-
e:ain the working of the apparatus with the
arc' of a blackboard. A Leyden Jar was then
me ee. and ctiarged and discharged
successfully. The operation and theory
were explained very simply by Mr.
Hughes. We should like to welcome sonic

'more members." (Signed) R. Sherwood. Hon.
Secretary.
FLOGARAH ior ROCKDALE) GROUP:

"Are there any readers in the Carlton, Kog-
arah. or Rockdale districts who desire in-
formation concerning or who care to join t
local 'Proving Radio Club'? If so, please
call on Mr. Roberts, No. 11 Prince's High-
way, Kogarah. any evening. when full par
tie:tiers will be gladly given."

Let us have a full report, please, Mr. Rob-
erts. The Hon. Organising Secretary :to
whom we have passed your letters) will get
in touch with you.
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IINCLIFFE GROUP: This group livid It,
first meeting on March 28. at 15 Mount

Street. Arneliffe. The hon. organisine sec-
retary was present, and welcomed the follow
ing members:- Messrs. N. E. Conrad. Bexley:
B. E. Jones. Rockdale: G. H. Argue. Arncliff.::
A. G. Simmonds. Arneliffe. It was then de
tided that the group meet every Thursday
evening. New members will be warmly wel-
comed. The evening was spent doing a num-
ber of experiments with magnets. and dis
(.11,sing their respective theories. On April

the Theory of A.C. was discussed and com-
pared with D.C. A magnet was sealed in
iead tube, and. on applying iron filings. i:
was found that they were attracted to the
magnet in no small quantity. thus definitelt
establishing that magnetic lines of force pass
through non-magnetic substances.
leASTERN SUBURBS GROUP: This group

is growing very quickly, having now a
membership of 15. Of this number six joineti
up last week, as follow:-Messrs. E. P. Hat
vey. Coogee: S. Pauley. Bronte: W. T. Peter-
son. Coogee: S. M'Evcy. Alexandria: L. Bed-
ford. Randwick: E. Bedford. Randwick. A
Morse group has been formed. and will meet
on Wednesday nights. The experiments car-
ried wit in the last two weeks were those
connected with static electricity. The Simple
Cell. Leclanche Cell. Dry Cell, connection of
cells in series. parallel, and series-parallei
were also treated. The theory of each ex-
periment was explained and discussed.

NOTHER EASTERN SUBURBS GROUP:
Anybody in the Eastern Suburbs who is in-

tcres.e. in this movement, and who wishes
to form a group. but has not enough mem-
bers. will be able to obtain a list of members
from the organising secretary. The local
group has grown too large. and another group
is to be formed.
1 )1TIAVICH HILL GROUP: An interesting

evening was spent by the group on March
22. discussing the theoretical side of A.C. and
D.C. One member took the lead. and ex -
plained per medium of the blackboard the
form taken by electricity, starting from the
power station, through the alternator, finally
furnishing the house with lighting and
power services. This was an instructive sub-
ject, and it was decided to spend the follow.
ing meeting in carrying out the same dis-
cussion more practically. and the group.
therefore, decided to obtain a bell magneto
for the next meeting. which was held on
April 5. The group devoted their time on this
night to pulling down the bell magneto, dur-
ing which an explanation of each part war
given. then it was re -assembled. Each mem-
ber took his turn at getting a shock from
the instrument. It was the unanimous
opinion of those present that the subject for
the last two meetings was most beneficial.
COFF'S HARBOR GROUP: "The general

meeting was held on April 5, and we hay
a great roll -up, and, incidentally, got through
a lot of business. Election of officers de-
manded our first attention. The results fol-
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dent. W. H. T. Rici:ng; secretary
low :--Pr es i de nt . M r. nnhlaeirnia rvasiicl.ped-rpetrsereesani

'a'gur.Per,

J. M.-srs

TB.uliTkaenrsan. W. Jackson. R. Ja-
toba. H Smith. G. Ptillen, J. Cockle all of
whom are new members:, and R. Morrow,
Debenhern. H. T. Riding. and J. al. Burke.
The first business of the new committee wag
to elect a sub -committee to draw up and
print a set of rules to hang in the club -room.
The meeting night was arranged for Wed-
nesday each week. and we have received per-
mis.:ion to use a rocm at the Fire Station for
these gatherings. It was decided that new
member" should pay 2 entrance fee. and ad
per week. Another matter that was brought
up at the 'meting was in connection with
interference from the local power -house. The
dynamos here are 500 -volt D.C., and cause a
erect deal of interference, so we decided co
write to the proprietor of the plant :Mr. P.
Amite) end ask him if he would install the
neeessery condensers on his machine. We
intend to commence our experiments next
Wednesday. As the price of the materials
required for these experiments Is unknown
we should like to have these things sent 11.
c.o.d if possible. not later than Tuesday. If
this can possibly be managed."

The above letter has been passed on to
:he organisine secretary, who is authorised
to purchase club material.
THREE NEW GROUPS: Three new groups

are in process of formation. These will
be termed City No. 2. Epping. and Leichhardt.
All intending members please get in touch
with organising secretary. Address below.

Readers interested in forming groups in
then .district, should write to the Organisina
Secretary Mr. C. Y. Hook, 29 Blairgowrie
Street. DC vich Hill.

It to a pleasure to note how several well-
known amateurs are co-operating with the
clubs. and offering their assistance. We should
like to hear from other hams also. Pleas(
write to the "Proving Radio Section." "WIRE-
LESS WEEKLY." Williamson House. 51 Cas-
tlereagh Street. Sydney.

A series of Morse lessons for beginners is
being carried out by amateur transmitters
in Melbourne. Cannot Sydney or New South
Wales amateurs follow the same good ex-
ample?

DAY AT PENNANT HILLS: A most in-
structive and enjoyable day was spent a,

the A.W.A. Station. Pennant Hills, by those
of the "Proving Radio" Groups who took the
advantage on Good Friday of the short notice
given them. The visit was made possible by
the effort of Mr. W. J. Long, M.H.R.. whom
We have to thank. The party assembled at
Epping Railway Station. where a 'bus awaited
to convey us to the wireless station. On ar-
living, we were met by Mr. Cookson and his
colleague, who spared neither time nor trou-
ble in making the visit something to be re-
membered. considering there are nine dif-
ferent transmitters. which can all be oper-
ated at the same time by one operator. with-.
out interference. After visiting the operating
room. we were shown the aerial service.

which was described In detail. The large
mast is 400 feet high, and is insulated from
earth by a glass base. The electric charge
accumulated has in a fixed condenser) was
demonstrated by Mr. Cookson, who operated
a lever which earthed the mast. An arc hal,,1

an inch long was seen, and, to our amaze-
ment. music burst forth from a loud -speaker.
At the conclusion of the visit a vote al

thanks was moved by Mr. Manuel iCity

Group). Mr. Cookson, in reply, wished the
club every success in their venture. The

party decided before breaking up that there
must be similar visits of this character, and
decided to secure a permit to visit the A.W.A.
station at La Perouse at the first opportunity.
All members wishing to visit this station.

please forward names to the Hon. Organising.
Secretary. C. Y. Hook, 29 Blairgowrie Street.
Dulwich Hill. 'Phone, Petersham 3271
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Additional Broadcasting Stations
. General .News from Our

Melbourne Correspotulent

SEVERAL official pronouncements have
been made during the last six months
regarding additional stations. Onz
thing has characterised all the pro-

nouncements; the secrecy 01 uncertainty 4z
to the number of stations. where they are ;.)
be located, and when they will be established.

The necessity for stations in the country
districts has been recognised by all concerned
for many months. In 1927 the Federal Gov-
ernment's Royal Commission that investi
gated the wireless situation in all the States.
recommended the establishment of such sta-
tions. Prior to the hearings of the commis-
sion the need for some relaying stations had
been seen by 3LO, Melbourne. A scheme had
been elaborated, after exhaustive inquiry by
technical experts. for the establishment of
four or flee stations in different parts s f

Victoria.

It had been seen that. however excelle:t
the transmission from 3L0 might be. even if
the operating power were to be increased
three or four fold, there would be many parts
of the State where good reliable reception
would be impossible. The annoying features
of fading and atmospherics would continue
as at present, to militate against the grade
of service metropolitan listeners are accus-
tomed to. And, of course, that was the aim:
to give as satisfactory receiving conditions in
the large settled areas of the State as ob-
tained in and around Melbourne.

Apparently that lesson has been learned
by the authorities, as it is clear from the
°facial statements that several country sta-
tions are to be established. What will be of
special interest to Victorian listeners is an
answer to the questions, how many stations
is Victoria to have, and when will they be
ready for service? As this State has contri-
buted more than half the revenue from
broadcasting licenses, and still holds the pre-
dominant position amongst the States, it :s
only just that Victoria should be treated
fairly in the matter of additional stations. It
is not unlikely that we will hear of the first
stations being established in some othsr
State. The proposals of the Royal Commis -
don to make the successful stations carry Os,
failing stations by subsidising their revenue.
is an Indication of what might happen. Some
people there are who will say that all the
revenue should be "pooled." and shared by all
the States. In that way Victoria will be
called upon to subsidise stations in the oth'r
States. Before doing that it should be the
duty of the authorities who may be respon-
sible for it to see that Victoria is properly
served.

Devastating Floods in Tasmania
IMMEDIATELY the tragic effects of the

appalling floods In Tasmania became
known 3LO, Melbourne, made available the
whole of their organisation and services to
relieve the extraordinary situation caused by
interrupted communications, and for the pur-
pose of assisting relief efforts. Tasmanians
were without any news, excepting local news.
of the disaster, and 31,0 organised a special
broadcasting news service, in conjunction
with 7ZL, Hobart, to keep them posted with
urgent reports of the increase and subsidence
of the flood waters, and the safety or dan-
ger of their relatives' and friends' positions
in the affected areas.

All day long on Sunuay and Monday, April
7 and 8. Senator Millen was in attendance nt
the 3L0 studio. and. in collaboration with
Major Conder, general manager of 3W, who
Is himself a Tasmanian, and a special staff.
organised urgent relief efforts. Without
dwelling upon the harrowing details of the
disaster-of the 4000 homeless, of families
wiped out, of children left without their
breadwinners, and even their homes, and of
inestimable damage to property and public
works. 3L0 broadcast an appeal for funds for
general relief. and the response was extrems-
lv gratifyina.

I irtitry Theatre Orchestra
THE usually attractive programme will be

transmitted by 3AR on April 24. from the
Victory Theatre, St. Kilda. when the orches-
tra, under the direction of Henri Penn. will
be heard in a programme of light operatic
and popular airs. Mr. Penn. who is known
as a fine all-round musician, is a past pro-
fessor of the Sydney Conservatorium. and has
held many piano recitals throughout New
South Wales. Listeners will remember his
excellent work. both as soloist and accom-
panist. with the Humphrey Bishop Comic
Opera Co.. some little time ago, and he is
equally at home as the leader of the popular
Victory Orchestra.

Successful Contralti,
MYRTLE WALSGOTT. contralto. will be

broadcasting from 3L0 on April 23. Miss
Walsgott will be remembered by many for
her successful appearances at the Conser
torium concerts, and also in connection with
the operas produced by Mr. J. Sutton Crow.
She possesses an ideal voice for the racuo.
mellow and sympathetic. and exercises a

often rare among contraltos, of no:.
endeavoring to sing songs beyond the range
of her natural voice.

NEW artist to 3L0 is M'Haggis, the Aus-
tralian Scot. who, with song and stss'S.

has established his lame as an entertainer
at 2L0. London; also at several New Zealaid
stations. His humor is a particular brand of
his own, just as the majority of his songs
are of his own composition. He has a repu-
tation as a song writer. and has written many
ditties featured by the popular artist. M ss
Ada Reeve, one of the most successful trim;
"Wodonga." Needless to say eM'Hasgis" only
conceals the real name of a particularly urn-
isl and clever artist.

Beethoven's Pastoral SYmphonv
A MUSICAL treat provided by the world's

best records. will be broadcast from 3AR
on April 24, when the whole of the famous
Pastoral Symphony .Beethovent will be given.
The work is In ten parts. and combines the
murmur of running aster. the voices of the
nightingale, the cuckoo, and the quail; it is,
in short, a musical picture of a village merry-
making. As might be expected in a village
band. the wind instruments predominate, and
the theme has a truly rustic jollity. A merry
dance tone is followed by a storm-the par-
ent of all orchestral storms since written-
and it is astonishing what effect Beethoven
has. obtained with the small forces at his
command.

Popular Concert Irtist
CONTRALTO to broadcast from 3L0 on
April 23 is Dorothy Eyton Jones. who has

been entertaining listeners since the eery
early days of broadcasting. Miss Jones, wit,
is well known as a concert artist throughout*.
Victoria. has done good work in the coin -
petition world. and has a vivid recol-
lection of being "runner up" with John
Brownlee for the vocal championship at
South Street .

Local Programme
Hyde Park Concert
THE concerts in the Hyde Park rotunda.

arranged by the New South Wales
Broadcasting Company. by courtesy of the
Chief. Civic Commissioner, have provided a
long -felt want, and justly merit the many
letters of appreciation which have been re-
ceived. The programme which is now in
hand for Saturday night. April 27. to be
broadcast through 2FC service, promises an
excellent evening's entertainment. Charles
Lawrence. the indefatigable director of these
outside entertainments, is busy thinking up
new and attractive features. He possesses
the happy faculty of discovering some things
entirely oft the beaten track; his long ex-
perience and well -developed sense of show-
manship are responsible in no small degree
for the success of this. 2FC's latest innova-
t ion.

Ifall Ilusic
if ONTGOMERY EVANS' Dance Orchestra

is supplying the music at the big ball
to be held on H.M.S. Narkunda, on the even-
ing of April 26. and 2FC will broadcast at
regular intervals throughout the evening.
Here is a splendid chance for trippers of
the light fantastic to arrange home dances
to radio music, from one of the best com-
binations now offering in Sydney.

Features
Three .Yorturnes
A LCIA HAYWOOD. who won the grand

vocal championship in the recent Radio
Eisteddfod. conducted by the New South
Wales Broadcasting Company, Limited, is ap-
pearing at 2BL on the evening of April 26.
Her programme will include Sanderson's
Three Nocturnes. "Hush'd Is My Lute" Phil-
lipss and Harriet Ware's well-known "Boat
Song."

Organ and Piano Recitals
SOME very fine work is being offered to

2FC listeners at the present time, in the
organ and piano recitals arranged by Lilian
Frost and Esther Kahn, broadcast from the
Pitt Street Congregational Church. This un-
usual combination is decidedly attractive, and
the high standard of both artists leaves lovers
of the old masters with the happy convic-
tion that the cause of good music "on the
air" is not lost, after all. Miss Frost and
Miss Kahn are at present busy preparing
their special programme of Australian com-
posers for Anzac Night. Miss Kahn, who is
to sing at 2FC later in the evening, has in-
cluded one of Miss Kahn's own compositions
in her programme. The next recital from
Pitt Street Church will be heard early in
May. '
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BARGAINS!
3 VALVE AC RECEIVERS,

Complete

124 Cash Price, £24.
Speaker, 2

Dep. £5, £1, 15 6 monthly.

3 VALVE BATTERY
MODEL,

£14/10/- £14/10/ -
Complete with Speaker and

Accessories.

Cash Price, £14 10 .

Dep. £3, 5 - weekly.

£ s d
.06 Valves, Type 199 .... 3 6
.25 Valves, Type 20IA .... 4 6
.00025, .00035, and .0005

Variable Condensers, with
Dials 4 0

Rheostats, from 1 6
Emmco A.B.C. Eliminator. 10 10 0
Balkite Trickle Chargers 3 0 0
Loud Speakers, from 15 0
Transformers, from 7 6
Triple Capacity 13- Bat-

teries, 45 volt 17 6
Single Valve Sets, complete

with 'Phones and Bat -
!cries 3 10 0

TERMS
Cash Price.

s d
COLMOVOX "B" BAT-

TERY CHARGER 5 10 0
Deposit 1 I /-, and 19 Weekly

Payments of 5/6.
COLMOVOX "A" and "B"

CHARGER 6 10 0
Deposit 13/, and 19 Weekly

Payments of 6/6.
EMMCO TRICKLE CHAR-

GER 3 10 0
Deposit 7/, and 19 Weekly

Payments of 3/6.
PHILIPS TRICKLE CHAR-

GER 3 10 0
Deposit 7/, and 19 weekly

Payments of 3/6.
RECTOX TRICKLE CHAR-

GER 5 10 0
Deposit I 1/, and 19 Weekly

Payments of 5/6.
PHILCO RECHARGEABLE

WET BATTERY 8 15 0
Deposit 17/6, and 19 Weekly

Payments of 8/9.
OLDHAM RECHARGEABLE

WET BATTERY 5 0 0
Deposit 10/, and 19 Weekly

Payments of 5/.
PHILIPS 372 ELIMINATOR 7 15 0
Deposit 15/6, and 19 Weekly

Pa,,ments of 7/9.
AMPLION AC7 SPEAKER . 6 17 6
Deposit 14/, and 19 Weekly

Payments of 7/.
"HILIPS PCJJ 6 10 0
'-oosit 13/, and 19 Weekly

'ayments of 6/6.

Railway Radio
195s Rawson Chambers, Pitt St.,

Sydney.
'Phone: MA5288.
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Radio and Electrical Exhibition, 1929
THE annual Radio and Electrical Exhibition

is to be held in the Town Hall. Sydney,
from. tat to 11th May, and arrangements
have been completed whereby programmes
will be supplied by the New South Wales
Broadcasting Company, alternating as far as
possible through the services of 2BL and 2FC,
throughout that period. 2FC will take the
official opening, on the afternoon of May 1,
at 3 p.m., and lietween 3.30 and 4.30 musical
entertainment will be provided by Mabel
Batchelor, R. A. Bartleman, Foster and Fin-
lay. Charles Lawrence. who is master of cere-
monies, will supply humorous items. In the
evening the transmission will be through 2BL.
and the artists engaged for the occasion are
Theodore Atkinson. Evelyn Hall (who recent-
ly returned from London:, Josef Kaartinen,
Edith Cowley, and Ian Maxwell. and the Mar -

Radio Echo
Measures
Aeroplane
Altitude

(Continued from Page 6.)
General Electric Company, de-
scribed a magneto compass that
has distinct advantages over pre
ceding instruments. The new corn -
pas weighs but one -fifth to one
sixth as much as does the present
type of earth inductor compass
Since one horse -power is required
for every 251b. of weight in an
aeroplane. the new instrument
saves at least one-half a horse-
power of the ability of the engine

The lines of force of the earths'
magnetic field are not horizontal-
in the State of New York, where
the experiments were made, they
dip so that a freely -suspended
magnetic needle points to the mag-
netic north at an angle of about 71.
deg. with the horizontal. In thc
making of magneto and induction
compasses it is necessary to take
into account this angular direction
of the magnetic lines of force, and the instru-
ments are so designed that only the hori-
zontal part of the magnetic force is used.

When a bar of iron is held in a horizontal
position the number of magnetic lines of
force induced in the bar, and, therefore, the
intensity of magnetization in the bar, de-
pends only on the direction in the horizontal
in which the bar is facing.

In the magneto compass a bar of permalloy.
a nickel -iron alloy that has the unusual
ability of quickly changing its magnetic
qualities according to the magnetic field in
which it may be placed, is held constantly in
a horizontal position by means of a pendulum
which hangs vertically, irrespective of the
angle at which the aeroplane may be flying.
In a cavity within the bar of permalloy is
placed an armature that is rotated at ap-
proximately 1200 revolutions per minute. De-
pending on the amount of magnetism in the
bar of permalloy, the electricity produced in
the armature varies. This varying current
is indicated on a meter or other device in
front of the pilot, so that any deviation from
a predetermined course is at once apparent
to the pilot.

The laboratory model, which has been used
in the experiments at the Schenectady air-
port, weighs only two pounds, and is mounted
in the tail of the 'plane so as to be away
from magnetic influence of the engine and

rickville Silver Band. The programme
willcommence punctually at 8.0 p.m., and con-clude at 9.0 p.m. 2BL will broadcast theconcert on the afternoon of Thursday,
2ndMay. and 2FC the evening entertainment.

Dandies
THE Blue and Gold Dandies Revue

Com-
pany, directed by Kingsley and Graham,

which won their section in the New SouthWales Broadcasting Company's Eisteddfod,
promises an hour of song and story to glad-den the hearts of 2BL's many listeners,

onthe evening of April 29. A well thought-out,
and, if the term may be applied. a systematic
show, which swings easily on the oiled hinges
of theatrical knowledge and well-balanced
judgment from the point of view of broad-
casting. Listeners do well to watch the pro-
gramme closely, for the welcome appearance
of the Blue and Gold Dandies.

e...ss(55ase
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other steel and iron parts of the 'plane. The
rotating armature is driven by a small pro-
peller. I

When the pilot wishes to set his course in
a definite direction he sets the indicator to
the desired position. Any deviation of the
ship from the chosen course then results !0
the changed magnetic field, causing a differ-
ence in the electric current, and. therefore,
in the reading of the indicator.

The magneto compass is adjusted so that
the readings of the instrument are governed
by the maximum voltages generated by the
rotating coil, or armature. The zero voltage
adjustment, used in some types of Instru-
ments, has a disadvantage of being affected
materially by any variations resulting from
armature brushes being out of adjustme ' in

the case of the magneto compass s
variation results only in less sensitivity of
the instrument, and not in an error of in-
dicated direction of flight.

In the experiments with the new direction
indicator, Dr. Tear has also used Pernlivari
a cobalt -nickel -iron alloy, and other ferro-
magnetic substances possessing low coercire
force, as the material for the bar: and in
place of the rotating coil he has also em-
ployed a magnetron tube, the current passing
through which is similarly affected by sur-
rounding magnetic fields.
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IN the hope of hearing further signals. in-
dicating an attempt at communication frit,

VMZAB. an all-night watch was kept e

VK2NO-VK2AW on Friday to Saturday. Apr:.
8. with no success. It was an ideal nieht
for all wave -bands. and in between times a
look around was taken at the DX station;
From 3 a.m. to 7 ant. the 20 -metre band
was simply alive with British. French. an.,
Russian amateurs-some of them cumin-;
through at a good R6. At 3.30 a.m. KG0
on his 23 -metre wave was picked up at fuli
loud -speaker volume, giving a talk on color
schemes for decorating rooms, and at 5.30
am. 5SW was as a local station. 5SW was
relaying the Liverpool station for a aline
through 2LO, London. and so powerful was
the reception with the Air King that the in-
take of the announcer's breath could be
heard as if he spoke alongside.

On this occasion 5SW was testing two
aerial systems. which the announcer there
called A and B. and asked for reports from
Listeners on the difference, with regard to
fading. In my case antenna A was the
best, although reception was very strong with
both. This reception was phenomen tl
for its clarity and volume, and seemed rather
incongruous that in my mail the next day
a letter from a reader said, "The short
are not all you crack them up to be."

The story below has nothing to do with
the short -waves. but a lot to do with hitting
below the belt,. On this excuse I cannot
refrain from telling it

"Now, Miss Blunder." boomed Wm. W
Whurtle. president of the Whurtle Wireless
Wonder Company, to his new stenographer.
"I want you to understand that when I dic-
tate a letter I want it written as dictated and
not the way you think it should be. Under-
stand?"

"Yes, sir." said Miss Blunder meekly.
"I fired three stenogs for revising my let-

ters, see?"
The next morning Mr. W. A. Waxman. of

Waxed Wires, Limited, received the follow-
ing:-

"Mr. A. W. or W. A. something-look it
up-Waxman, President of - Waxman (what
a name!, Waxed Wires. Limited, Wellington
-that's in WA., isn't it?

"Dear Mr. Waxman, hmmnim.
"You're a terrible business man. No.

start over. He's a crook, but I can't insult
him or the cowl/ sue me. The last shipment
of wires you sent us were of inferior qual-
ity, and I want you to understand-no.
scratch out I want you to understand. Ah.
unless you can ship --no, furnish-us with
your regular quality wires you needn't send
us no more period or whatever the gram-
mar Is and please pull down your skirt. Thisd- cigar is out again pardon me and
furthermore where was I? Nice bob von
have,

"Paragraph. The wire you send us wasn't
fit for clothes lines, let alone aerial wires.
and we're sending it back period. Your truly
Read that over, no, never mind, I won't waste
any more time on that egg. I'll look at thy'
carbon to -morrow!"

From Mr. Crane.

A few words of advice from Mr. Russeil
Crane to the short-wave BCL have been very
kindly forwarded by this enthusiastic gentle -
Mars who is very successful in his searches
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around the nether ,or hignei regions,. He
says:-"These notes are essentially not for
the expert or technical reader, but for those
who are just startine to receive overseas
trensmission. or thinking of doing so.

Itirice to Short -ware Eatts
THE first essential is, of course, the receiver.

and I can assure your readers that any
one of them who can use a soldering -iron and
follow a circuit diagram can make for them
selves a set capable of bringing in all the
bieh-powered overseas stations on short-
wave. It is desirable to purcha q. a short-
wave kit, but not essential. as quite efficient
coils can be home-made. The main con
denser must be of good quality and fitted
with a good vernier dial, or, better still. get
a condenser which nes slow motion incor
porated in its construction. I will not en
ter into any details about construction or cll.
cuits. any of the throttle controlled circuits
which have from time to Om, appeared. alit
those that will be found illustrated in any
set ':f coils that may be purchased will be
suitable. The one thing that the home con-
structor must get right is smoothness of op-
eration. The set must just swish in and
out of oscillation without any howl or squeal
Until this is attained it, is useless to attempt
overseas reception. in order to be sure st
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my ground. I knocked together a two-ian
set. using the cheapest set of coils on tile mar.
ket and one good condenser, the rest of the
parts being very mediocre.

The aerial is not very important. \.1' !I
tnest, short wave sets the earth can be S
ismised with, but this :oust be found out
any particular set by trial. With the ss:
I speak of I have had on good strength. and
sometimes loudspeaker strength, such sta-
tions as Bandoeng. Java. Sourabaya. Ja t,
PCJ. PCL, and PHI, all from Holland, G5SW,
from England. and 7LO. from Nairobi. Sri-
tisli East Africa. Such a set for a beginning
will give a tremendous amount of pleasure
to tile constructor. Later, if desirable,
screened grid stage could be added. and
perhaps another transformer introduced, with
a penthode valve. I have known of some
listeners who have frequently looked for
overseas stations and failed to get then.
This is chiefly due to: --
(U The set not being in that perfect state

3f oscillation that I insist on.
t2, Looking for stations when there is no

one transmitting.
It is. therefore, very desirable to make out

a schedule of stations that can be heard
here. and the best times for receiving them.
I suggest that the beginner looks for 2ME
cn about 29 metres on Wednesdays about 8
o'clock in the evening, and if they are
working with Bandoeng. then look for that
station on about 14 metres, the latter sta-
tion conies in at tremendous strength, and
can hardly be missed. Later in the evening
Bendoeng will probably advise 2ME that they
have a schedule with PCL. and then the be-
ginner can listen to Bandoeng talking to
PCL ,Kootwijki. and then look for this lat-
ter station a little higher up the wave-lengt'i
scale. PCL will be weaker, bill if condi-
!Ions are good will be quite audible. All
evening spent with these stations will afford
valuable experience in tuning, and they me
all strong enough to be picked up with ease.
It v.111 be no use looking for G5SW in tha
evening. This is the short-wave station of
the British broadcasting station. A fe-a
months back it could be heard best in tne
evening, but at the present time it can ha
tuned in with case and certainty between
fi a.m. and 7 a.m.

To demonstrate this I arranged a litt'e
stunt this morning. I have a time owe
on my receiver. and I set it for 8.30 :1,7. ,

and left the set tuned on 055W. At 6..J
I was wakened by music. followed by 11,3
usual announcement. "This is 5SW. the sh tn.
wave station. etc.. etc." I may say that I
had the loud speaker about five feet away
from my bed. and tile music and speeeli
were beautifully clear. Year in. year out.
055\V is transmittine from 10.30 a.m.
11.30 p.m. and early morning till 10 am: .
Sydney time, every lay of the week, with
the exception of Sunday and Monday. Here
is. therefore, a splendid opportunity for the
enthusiast to become thoroughly acquainted
with his set whilst enjoying good music and
interesting speech.

There are many other stations transmit-
ting regularly in the early hours of the
morning-7LO. PCJ, and others-occasionally
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Americans may be heard. PCJ transmits
with absolute regularity. and just how ma:.
be heard very well on Friday nad Saturday
arternoons between 3 and 4. Later they will
be heard all the afternoon. Station PHI.
at Huizen, is perhaps the strongest station
transmitting, but so far has not settled down
to a regular schedule.

May I end with a word of warning on the
subject of valves, batteries. and interference?

VALVES.-The detector valve is of the ut-
most importance, and should be followed b;)
M good amplifier. I find that the pentho Ic
is far and away the best to use: in the se:
I spoke of above I used a 415 and a Phillips
penthode.

BATTERIES.-The A supply should be
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from a good accumulator kept right up to
1113Y1MUM charge. The B supply may be
front either dry or wet accumulators or an
eliminator. If an eliminator is used there
will be a hum unless the filament is earthed.
when the hum will completely disappear.
Whatever source of supply is used, full volt-
age, are essential. A run-down battery can
cause more trouble than much static.

INTERFERENCE-The interference caused
by others cannot be avoided; a finely tuned
-it will help. as will a short aerial. Power
leaks are often troublesome. Application 13
the council or company supplying the elec-
tricity will sometimes result in the trouble
bit traced to this source and corrected
Neu by motor cars and motor 'buses are a
constant source of annoyance. and lately

aeroplanes have had me almost distracted
during afternoon reception at Cronulla. For-
tunately most of these troubles are reduced
or non-existent during the evening or early
hours.

The interference that you cause can 133,

and should be, stopped. If you allow your
set to oscillate unnecessarily you are inter-
fering with somebody else's pleasure, and do-
ing yourself no good.

I suggest that all short-wave listeners
should keep notes of their reception, and
from time to time advise the stations they
hear how they are being received. This
not only assists the engineers in charge sf
these stations. but shows the broadcastlrg
companies that listeners all over the world
are taking an interest in their transmissions.

"The CAPTAIN" TO HIS "COMRADIOS"
Corning Events

Wednesday, April 17: Scots College O.B.0
annual dinner at The Carlton, 7 p.m.

Wednesday, April 24: Great Public Schools
Regatta. Heats for championship "eights,"
"first fours," "second fours."

Saturday, April 27: G.P.S. Regatta. Final
for "Head of the River, 1929."

Saturday, June 1: University Eights. Inter-
s. State championship for 1929, on the Yarra.

Friday and Saturday. May 10 and 11:
G.P.S. of Victoria "Head of the River" heats
and final.

Wednesday, June 26: Scots College O.B.U.
annual dance at the Ambassadors.

Letters
DATES of coming events should be sent

to "The Captain" a month ahead. This
will give me time to give every help over the
air and through "Wireless Weekly" by noti-
fying past scholars of functions which they
would probably be sorry to miss.

Personal notes have reached me this week
from J.B.L. (Orange). T.P. IMosmani, M.t,
(Pennant Hills), K.R.M. (Lindfield), A.B.
(Newcastle). L.M'K. (Goulburn), I have
answered you all personally. Thank you
for your interest.

"Head of the River, 1929"
J HAVE had some delightfully cheeky let.

ters from several of my comradios since
a Bowral girl took it into her head to writ(
and ask me which school would collect the
title of this note. The boys are anxious for
MC to make a prophecy too, but "The Cap-
tain" is not to be drawn. Mind you, I know
the winner all right, but. in fairness to
everybody. I have decided to keep the in-
formation to myself until about 4 or 5 p.m
on Saturday, April 27. If you care to ring
up 2FC and ask me then I promise to tell
you!

Tlw Day of Days
.1 ORES aside, though, it Is a great time,

and a most exciting time in the school
year. and next Wednesday will see the cul-
mination of long weeks of training and the
Parramatta alive with flaunting color. The
heats will be decided, and the G.P.S. bee
hive will buzz with tremulous excitement all
next day and until Saturday afternoon, when
the final will be rowed to decide the "Head
of the River" for 1929. Lucky people. all
those who row and those who cheer! All
your lives you will remember the days of
March and April; the autumn days of train-
ing; the days of close companionship in the
crew; days which form life friendships; days
which are good to live, win or lose: days
which will never come again, more's the
pity.

(Being notes from the happy personal chats
to past and present schoolboys and schoolgirls

n cl their parents all over Australia and New
Zealand. Conducted by -The Captain
Sunday morning from station '.'F1'. Sydney )

In Other States
I HAVE been fortunate enough to see G.P S

rowing in Queensland. Victoria. South
Australia. and West Australia, as well as

New South Wales. Each carnival has its
own peculiar charm. its local difference. But
all possess the magic thrill which is the
special attribute of rowing. In Victoria the
conditions are usually very cold and wintry
on the Henley course, but the contests are
most exhilarating, all the same. On the
narrow river there they row two crews in
three heats. and the three heat -winners In
the final, and enormous crowds. up to 100.000,
line the Alexandra Drive and the Henley Re-
serve.

Here in Sydney, where we have the spaci-
ous waters of the Parramatta, the function
is more picturesque, and more of the racm
is able to be seen from the scores of craft
on the water. It is more truly an aquatic
holiday. Perhaps we owe the present hign
standard of G.P.S. rowing to the Rev. II.
Girdlestone, who put the spirit of Oxford -
Cambridge rowing into the Adelaide schools
when he was headmaster of St. Peter's. Then
at Geelong Grammar School, that great
Cambridge man. J. L. Cuthbertson, was re
sponsible for the movement which in the
end produced school eights in Victoria. The
first eight -oared G.P.S. race in Melbourne
was held in 1901. The New South Wales
schools have reached a high standard in
their rowing, but I would like to see the
race reduced from 11 mile to one mile.

i.e the Race Too Long?
NO one knows better than doctors who
- have been rowing men what a tremen-
dous strain is imposed on any crew durirr;
a' race. A mile is a big enough strain on
a hefty crew of fully developed men. It is
therefore, a bigger physical test for boys who
are some years short of fully -grown man-
hood. So I think the extra halt -mile is a
distinct risk. Also it is not likely to im-
prove the rowing, though that is a detail
compared with possible physical breakdown
The further the race the poorer the form, due
entirely to exhaustion. Every rowing man
will tell you that. Therefore, from any
angle of the game, it would be better to
limit the schoolboys' eights to the measured
mile.

thou: the Boats

-TANY
an argument is started over the size

of a racing boat. The ladies, old and
young, who think the crews look so pretty,
and have no idea of the enormous effort the
boys are putting forth, always look incredu-
lous when informed that a racing eignt 's
as long as the average big villa from front
door to back. So here are some average
measurements of racing boats:-

Eight-oar.-60 to 62 feet: beam. about 21
inches; canvas forward. 12 to 13 feet: canvas
aft, 11 to 12 feet; outriggers. rowlock 2ft
5lin. from centre of boat; oars, llft. 10in

long.
Four-oar.-Length, 42 feet, beam, about Ill

inches; canvas forward, 10 feet: canvas aft,
9 feet.

The hull or skin is mostly made from
Queensland cedar; the frame and fittings.
of spruce and ash.

The Captain's Rook List
THE following Australian books have "The

Captain's" special recommendation:-
"Red Mask" (Edward Vivian Timms). 3 5.

An exciting mystery story of the gold -rush
days.

"Dog's Nose" (J. H. M. Abbott), 3/6.
Here is a yarn every schoolgirl and school-

boy will revel In. The title is the nickname
of Billy Carfax, owing to his extraordinary
sense of smell. This leads him into most
laughable escapades at school, and most

thrilling adventures in Sydney, Newcastle,
and Port Stephens. when he Is called on to
assist a detective in running to earth a
notorious criminal who has burgled the

school near Parramatta. Mr. Abbott has
written a most thrilling and amusing book
one of the best school -time adventures I

have ever enjoyed. My advice to any girl
or boy is: "Don't let father know about (t
until you have finished it, or he will grab
it and read it first!" "Dogsnose" is a tale
any youth would be glad to advise his Par-
ents to read.

In .4ustralian Poem
BEING Boat Race time. I'll tell toil the

breezy poem by "nA.," called "Gig
Fours." I found the poem in one of the
"Bulletin" Reciters, a shilling collection of

Australian poems. Listen in for it from 2FC
on Sunday morning at 10.15 a.m.

Greeting
VND now. time's up! Good wishes to You

all, comradios. Cheerio!
-THE CAPTAIN.
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RADIO PRODUCTS
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Eliminators

MELLO METAL
VERNIER DIAL

Emmco have accomplished in the Mello Metal a most
exquisitely finished Metal Vernier Dial, which will give your
set a finished appearance and add to its efficiency.

The engraved escutcheon has an exception-
ally smooth, velvet-like motion and a strong friction drive.

Tuning operations are facilitated by the very fine ad-
justment; it is adaptable for either clockwise or anticlock-
wise movement. There is absolutely no back lash.

The Mello is a beautiful, precise Vernier Dial, with the
escutcheon finish in oxydised silver.

Mounting Template supplied.

PRICE 9/6
Same Illuminated 12/6

DE -LUX VERNIER
DIAL.

De -lux Bakelite Ver-
nier Dials. Easy tun-
ing. PRICE .... 9/6

BACK PANEL DIAL.

Back Panel Mounting
Vernier, Handsome and
accurate.
PRICE 5/6

VELMO DIAL.

The new Velmo Dial,
clockwise and anti-
clockwise.
PRICE 6/ -
PRICE, Baby Velmo 5/ -

n.

VernierDials

AC prod
ucts

AllFully
Guaranteed

#4,411.177%\\11111

STANDARD VERNIER
DIAL.

Erratum's Standard Bak-
elite Vernier Dial, no
back lash.
PRICE 7/6

EMMCO PRODUCTS MADE BY ELECTRICITY METER MEG. CO. LTD.

Exclusive Factory Representatives,

Manufacturers' Products Pty., Ltd.,
Sydney: 137 Clarence St. 'Phone BW1328 Melbourne: Sugden Place, off Little Collins Street
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List of World's Broadcasting Stations Which Can be
Received in Australia on Long and Short Waves
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1011111E14AN
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Local Programmes, Friday, April 19
2FC

EARLY MORNING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

7.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 7.2:
Official weather forecast. rainfall, river re-
ports. temperatures. astronomical memo-
randa. 7.7: "Sydney Morning Herald" sum-
mary 7.12: Shipping intelligence: mail ser-
vices. 7.15: Studio music. 7.25: Investment
market; mining sharemarkets; metal quota-
tions; wool sales: breadstuffs markets; inter -
State markets: produce markets. 7.40: Studio
music. .8.0: "Big Ben." Close.

MORNING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

10.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 10.2:
Pianoforte reproduction. 10.10: "Sydney
Morning Herald" news service. 10.25: Studio
music. 10.45: A talk on home -hooking and re_
cipes by Miss Ruth Furst. 11.0: "Big Ben
A P.A and Reuter's cable services 11.5:
Close.

MIDDAY SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

12.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 12.1:
Stock Exchange. first call. 12.3: Official wea-
ther forecast: rainfall. 12.5: Studio music.
12.10: Summary of news "Sydney Morning
Herald" 12.15: Rugby wireless news. 12.10:
A readily:. 12.30: Studio music. 1.0: "Big
Ben." Weather intelligence. 1.3: "Evening
News" midday news Service: Producers' Dis-
tributing Society's report. 1.20: Studio music.
1.28: Stock Exchange. second call. 1.30: Popu-
lar studio music. 2.0: "Big Ben." Close

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

2.30: Programme announcements. 2.32: The
Book Lover's Corner. 3.0: "Big Ben." Studio
Items. 3.15: A talk on "Milk Week Cam-
paign." 325: Popular music. 3.30: Romano's
Cafe Dance Orchestra, conducted by Bennie
Abrahams. 3.40: From the studio -Anne Lu-
ciano. soprano. 3.46: A reading. 4.0: Edith
Harrison. pianist, winner of the under 16
years In the recent Radio Eisteddfod. conduc-
ted by the NS.W Broadcasting Co.. Ltd. 4.7:
Popular music. 4.15: Anne Luciano. soprano.
4.21: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra. con-
ducted by Bennie Abrahams 4.31: From the
(4)00 -Edith Harrison. pianist. winner in th"
Radio Eisteddfod. 4 38: Studio music. 4.45:
Stock Exchange. third call. 4.47: Popular
items. 5.0: "Big Ben." Close.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Annonuncer: A. S. Cochrane.

5.40: The chimes of 2FC. 5.45: The Chil-
dren's Session. conducted by the "Hello
Man"; letters and stories: music and enter-
tainment. 6.15: Farmyard Fire. from Kooka-
burra Gully. 6.30: Dalgety's market reports
(wool. wheat, and stock). 6.40: Fruit ant
vegetable markets. 6.43: Stock Exchange in-
formation. 6.45:. Weather and shipping
news. 6.48: Rugby wireless news. 6.50:
Late sporting news by the 2FC Racing Com-
missioners. 7.0: "BIg Ben." Late news ser-
vice. 7.10: Specially -selected recital of dinner
"lusie: records.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

7.40: Popular music.
7.45: Programme announcements.
7.48: Studio items.
8.0: From the Theatre Royal, by arrange-

ment with J. C. Williamson Ltd.. the Theate-
Royal Orchestra.

8.20: Leo Rowan, tenor-
(a) "Duna" (M'Gill).
(b) "The Crown" (Rae).

827: Alf Lawrance and Nell Crane. enter -

8.37: David Craven and Maisie Ottie, in
Popular numbers -

(a, Song, "Two Lips" (Warren).
(b) Piano novelty, "Meditation" (Sims).
(c) Song, "I'm Lonely" (Coates).
(d) Plano novelty, "Over the Ice"

(Wirges).
8.47: Dismal Desmond, comedian.

8.54: From the Theatre Royal. by arrange-ment with J. C. Williamson. Ltd., the Theatre
Royal Orchestra.

9.14: From the Studio --Weather report.
9.15: Novel programme arranged by James

Donnelly -The Seven Ages of Speed.
9.30: Leo Rowan. tenor--

(ll) "Woman is Fickle" (Verdi).
b "Brown Bird Singing" (Wood).

9.37: Dismal Desmond. comedian.
9.44: David Craven and Maisie Ottie, inpopular numbers -

(a) Song. "Time to Go" i Sanderson).
Sonq, "Underneath the Blue" (Con -( b) Piano novelty, "Fashionette" (King).

oily ).
(d) Piano novelty. "Dolly Dimples" (Al-

ter).
9.54: Alf Lawrence and Nell Crane, enter-

tainers.
10.4: From the Theatre Royal, by arrange-

ment with .1. C Williamson. Ltd., the Theatre
Royal Orchestra.

1028: From the Studio -Late weather and
to -morrow's programme.

10.30: National Anthem. Close.

INDEX
For Local Programmes

FRIDAY, April 19-
2FC, 2BL, 2GB 26

SATURDAY, April 20-
2FC, 2BL, 2GB 30

SUNDAY. April 21-
2FC, 2BL, 2GB 34

MONDAY, April 22-
2FC, 2BL, 2GB 36

TUESDAY, April 23-
2FC, 2BL, 2GB 40

WEDNESDAY, April 24-
2FC, 2BL, 2GB 44

THURSDAY, April 25-
2FC. 2BL, 2013 48

2BL
MORNING SESSION

Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
8.0: G.P.O. chimes. Metropolitan weatner

report. 8.1: State weather report. 8.2: Stu-
dio music. 8.15: G.P.O. chimes. Ncws service
from the "Daily Telegraph Pictorial." 8.30:
G.P.O. chimes. News service continued.
8.40: Information. mails, shipping, arrivals,
departures, and sailings. 8.45: Studio music.
9.15: Half an sour with silent tiiends. 9.43:
Studio music. 10.0: G.P.O. chimes. Close
down.

MIDDAY SESSION
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.

11.0: G.P.O. chimes. 2BL Wouten's Sports
Association Session, conducted by Miss Gwen
Varley. 11.30: Advertising Hints. Talk on
"Diet and Health." by Miss Dorothie de
Clegnorne. 11 40: Women's Sesion, conduct-
ed by Mrs. Cranfleld. 12.0: G.P.O. chimer:
Special ocean forecast and weather report.
12.3. Studio music. 12.30: Shipping and mails.
12.35: Market reports. 12.48: "Sun" midday
news service. 1.0: Studio music. 1.3: Talk to
children and special entertainment for child-
ren in hospital. 2.0: G.P.O. clock and chimes.
Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
Accompanist: Kathleen hoe.

3.45: G.P.O. chimes. Popular music. 4.0:
G.P.O. chimes. Captain A. C. C. Stevens aril
give a talk on "With the W.A.F.F.'s-Bush
Fighting in Northern Nigeria." 4.15: Studio
items. 4.25: Avice Garth. mezzo -(a) "My
Ships" (Barrett), (b) "Dear Hands" (Rus-
sell). 4.32: "Sun" news service. 4.37: Popu-
lar music. 4.47: Avice Garth, mezzo -(a)
"Forever and Forever" (Tosti), (b) "Alah Be
With Us" (Woodford-Finden). 4.52: Studio
items. 5.0: G.P.O. chimes. Pianoforte rep.o-
ductiOn. 5.15: "Sun" news service. 5.20:
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Studio music. 5.35: Producers' Distributing
Society's report. 5.37: Features of the even-
ing's programme.

EARLY EVENING SESSION
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

5.40: Children's Session, conducted by
Uncle Bas. Music and entertainment. Let-
ters and stories. 6.30: "Sun" news and late
sporting. 6.40: Special dinner music recital.
7.7: Australian Mercantile. Lana, and Fin-
ance Co.'s Report. Weather report and fore-
cast by courtesy of Government Meteorolo-
gist. Producers' Distributing Society's Fruit
and Vegetable Market reports. Grain an:,
fodder report ("Sun"). Dairy produce report
("Sun"). 7.25: Mr. PIm and Miss Pant ui
Advertising Talks, Handy Hints. and non-
sense. 7.53: An ad. special. '7.55: Pro-
gramme and other announcements.

EVENING SESSION
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

Accompanist: G. Vern Barnett.
8.0: G.P.O. chimes. Topical chorus.
8.2: The Light Orchestra, conducted by

llorace Keats -
(a) "The Student Prince" (Romberg).
(b) "By the Blue Hawai,nn Waters"

(Ketelby).
8.20: Rowell Brydon, baritone.
8.27: A Debate by the SynneL, School of

Arts Debating Society, winners in tne reccra
Radio Eisteddfod conducted by the N.S.W.
Broadcasting Company, Limited.

8.b7: Aimie Firth, mezzo soprano -winner
in the Radio Eisteddfod recently conducted
by the N.S.W. Broadcasting Company, Lim-
ited.

9.4: Weather report.
9.55: The Light Orchestra, conducted by

Horace Keats -
( a) Suite, "The Pixies" (Dunhill).
(b) "I'Arlesienne No. 2" (Bizet).

9.23: and Graham, entertainers.
9.33: Rowell Bryden, baritone.
9.40: C. R. Dexter will speak on General

Sporting.
9.55: The Light Orchestra, conducted by

Horace Keats -
(a) Phantasy, "The Three Bears," from

the Fairy Story (Coates,.
(b) "Mosaic of Famous Melodies" (arr.

Sanders).
10.9: Aimie Firth. mezzo soprano -winner in

the Radio Eisteddfod.
10.16 Kingsley and Graham. entertainers.
10.26 Late weather.
10.28 Savoyans Dance Band.
10.57 To -morrow's programme.
10.59 Savoyans Dance Band.
11.30 National Anthem. Close

2GB
10 a.m.: Music. 10.10: Happiness talk by

A. E. Bennett. 10.20: Music. 10.30: Women's
session, by Miss Helen J. Beegling. 11.30:
Close down. 2.0 p.m.: Music. 2.5: Women's
Radio Service, by Mrs. Dorothy Jordan. 2.50:
Music. 3.15: Close down. 5.30: Children's
session, by Uncle George. 7.0: Music. 7.30:
Feature Story. 8.0: Mr. Edward Barry, bari-
tone. 8.7: Mr. Gregory Valentine, violinist.
8.15: Miss Owen Selva, soprano. 8.25: Instru-
mental music. 8.30: Humorous interlude by Mr.
Jack Win and Mr. Heath Burdock. 8.35: Mr.
Cecil Houghton. tenor. 8.45: Address. 9.0:
Weather report. 9.3: Mr. Edward Barry. bari-
tone. 9.13: Mr. Gregory Valentine, violinist.
9.23: Miss Gwen Selva. soprano. 9.33: Mr.
Heath Burdock, Shakespearean recital. 9.45:
Instrumental music. 9.55: Mr. Cecil Hough-
ton, tenor. 10.5: Dance music. 10.30: Close
down.

2UW
MID -DAY SESSION.

12.30: Music. 1.0: G.P.O. clock and chimes;
music. 2.30: Close down. 4.30: Musical pro-
gramme.

EVENING SESSION.
5.30: Children's Hour, conducted by Uncle.

Jack. 6.30: Close down. 7.0: G.P.O. clock and
chimes; music. 9.0: G.P.O. clock and chimes.
Comments on Foreign Affairs by Mr. J. M.
Prentice. 9.10: Music and request numbers.
10.30: Close down.
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3L0
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

7.1.5.Morning Melodies and exercises. 7.30 Stock
reports Stock Exchange inrorina Don. Market re-

nvis General news. Shipping a nd .porting 0-
I orlon lion. 8.0 M -.Mane Obsers a tory time sig-
ha I. 8.1: Mortnng Melodies. 8.15 close down

MORNING SESSION.
11.0. To -day's Radio Recipe. Pass:omit.. Cream

11.5 Grace Ty ram 0311 speak on. Great Russian
Writers nod their Starers " Torgemes " 11.20.

Musical interlude 11.25."Au Fait" speak 1111

"Fashions.' -11 40 Musical interlude. 11.45: Under
the nitspices of the Health Dept.. Inept. Di. Vern
Scant lebory Wit speak on. "Some Aspects of In -
I ant Welfare..'

MIDDAY SESSION.
Announcer: Rent, Miller. Accompanist, Agnes

Fort... 12.0. Melbourne Observatory time
stkna I 12.1: Prices received by the Ans.
t rai stall Mines and Metals Association from the
London Stock Exchange this day. British ofneitil
wireless news from Rugby. Reuter's and the Al. -
t Nihau Press. Association cables. "Argos" news
service 12.15: Newmarket stuck sales. Special re-
port by the ASSOCINtOrl Stock rod Station Agents.
Bourke Street. Melbourne. 12.20: The Station Or-
chestra. 12.30 . E. Mason Wuod. baritone 12.37:
Stock Exchange information. 12.40: Mi.rlon Light-
foot. 12.47: The Sta Dun Orchestra. 1.4: Meteorolo-
gical informal ion. Weather forecast for Victoria.
New South Wales. South Australia. and Tasmania.
Ocean forecasts. River reports. Rainfall. 1.15: E.

Mason Wood. baritone. 1.22, The Station Orches-
tra. 1.32' Marion Lightfoot. 1.40: Close d,,wn.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
2.1S: General programme. ilicluding the Station

Orchestra. Melia Getioni M'Nell. Ella II trot,
Ira Ito Bertha Jorgensen. MISN Frances Fraser

,Il speak on "The Songs of the Hebrides," by Mrs.
Kennedy Fraser. and the talk will be illustrated by
Miss Ella Ridd, 1 , contralto'. 4.50: News service.
Stock Exchange inform:. lion. 5.0: Close down

EARLY' EVENING SESSION.

6.0'.Aiissvers to let errs and birthday greetings by
"BR y Bunny." 6.30: Cain ant Do. Id Ma cLea
"Another Ads:nit... Story''

EVENING SESSION.

6.50: Madame Sow ord. "French Without Tears.
7.5: Stock Exchange loran]. I ion. 7.15: Official re-
port of the Newmarket stock sales by the Assn -
elated Stock and Station Agents. Bourke Street.
Melbourne. Latest truck orderings for next week',
markets. Fish market reports by J. R. Barrett,
Ltd. Rabbit prices. River reports. Rainfall.
Weather synopsis. Market reports by the Victorian
Producers' Co-operative Company. Ltd. Poultry,
grain. hay. straw. Jute, dairy produce, potatoes. and
onions. Market reports Of fruit by the Victorian
Feultgrowers' Associa t ion. Retail prices. Whole-
sale prices of fruit by the Wholesale Fruit Mer-
chants' Association. Citrus fruits. 7.30: The lin-
pedal Russian Trio :Arced Nora. violin; Ivan Her-
kinsky. '0,11o; V.sili lister. piano.. -Bere^lls."
4Jarnteldt "Oa vett re' I Gossee. "Liebeslied'
:Krelsler . 'Moinent Musical" 'Schubert t. "Marche
Miaia t ure- t Kreisler . 8.0: Comtninnity singing as-
sisted by Ern Huth 's Radio Revellers. wtth Hugh Hus-
ham.

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer: :5110 Stuart.

Accompat.re: Agnes Fortune.
8.30: Collingwood Citikens' Band.

March, "Trumpeter Bob."
Fox Trot. "Sonny BOY."

8.40: Ella Riddell teontralt
"Hail. Ca tedonla" t Stroud
"The Road to the Isles" i Kennedy Fencer

8.47: Collingwood Cit ikons' Bnttd -
Selection. "Rose Marie."

9.0: Univenrsity Symphony Orchestra. conducted by
lessor Bernard Reinke -
Chchest rel. "Symphony No. 8" :Beethoven:. Uni-

versity Symphony Orehustra.
soprano, , "To be Sung on the Waters" ob.
'Desch and the Maiden" :Schubert:. Ethel For-
st....

Orchestral: "Nladrig I" Sintonett I .first per-
00111011er in Melbourne,. Hunga elan Dance.

No I- Cl Minor- ,Braluns.. University Sym-
phony Orchestra.
Soprano ta "The Hen et Woeslitos" t Hoist ,b,

etOIdett Hair" , Bridget, Ethel Forshnw.
Orchestral - 11:,:ody for 'cello and orchestra"
.01.zanollw., .first performance to Melbooroe..
'Cellist. Otte,. Proek ter. University Symphony
Orehest ra.

Sour:, tat. ' Love Inns, . In SI map,
Fields" 'Bra lints:, Ethel Fors. w
Orchestral: Overture, "Eury:inthe"

t II 0. Cnuingwn..d Citizens' Band.
C01111.1 S111 "S:11111 d'Al11011,"

10 .1' StrI.N Lomond .soubrettet, with too ukelele.
lo 12 Coll otgwood Citigens nel-

Nos e: 11411111dr. "The Whistler end Iti, Dirt
10.20 Ella Riddell cont ra Ito,

'I io ee5too:t tointisers.
10 27 s Coln ng wood Citizens' Bend

March. "The Victor's Return"
F.'S Trot. "Gel Out and Gel Under the Moon

10.35: -Argus" news service. Brit is I wire-
less news front Rugby. Meteorological i nf  rn. -

t R..ad notes supplied by the R1,1,1 A titonniti.
Club of Victoria. Announcements.

10.40 Stella Latnond  soubrette , wttli her ukulele
10.47' Ern Hall's Radio Revellers. with Htigh

Ho s ha In
"Down by the Old Front Gale" ,Kassa
"I Don't Know Why I Do It"  Vat,.
"Punt and Strum."
"Maybe tot Wrong" 'Harris..
-('000, a tit mople" 'Harris..
"That Melody of Love" I Donaldson ..
-There's a Rainbow Rotund Mr Should:, ihtlr

son
"Missittsilnii Mud" :Harris..
"Oil. I:. Site Mad at . Friend

11 7^ clod Save the Kink

3AR
MORNING NEWS SESSION.

10.0: G.P.O.clock says, "Ten." 10.1, Market re-
ports. Farm and station produce. fruit. fish, vege-
t allies. 10.25: Shipping reports. Ocean forecast.

INDEX

For Interstate Programmes
FRIDAY. Spell IS-

3LO, 3AR, 4QG. 5CL. SWF. 7Z7 . 26

SATURDAY. APRIL
31,0 3AR. 46/(1 SCI, 45VF . 7ZI

SI NDA April
31,0, 3AR, 4430. 5CL OWE. 7ZI. 34

Mr08A35.1,5 A14.a. 2Y -3L0 OWE. 72.L 38

TUESDAY. April 1:4-
3L0. 3AR. 4Q0, 5CL. OWE. 7ZL 4?

WEDNESDAY, April 11-
3U0. 3AR. 4G80. 5CL. OWE. 711, 40

THURSDAV. April 75--
31,0. SAR. 400 5C1, 6W E. 7Z,L Sa

10.30 Mall notices. Express train information.
10.35: News nervier. 10.59: Wen tiler forecast

MORNING MUSICAL SESSION.
11.0: The Radio Revellers. 11.20: Beautiful Bal-

lads. 11.30: The Radio Revellers. 11.50. 13,11-
tlful Bal:ads. 12.0: The Radio Revellers. 12.20:
British official wireless news. Announcements 12.30:
Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
3.01 hell Music. 3.35: The Imperial RIINNI1111

Trio. Selection of the Works of Schubtrt. 4.0
Captain Donald Maclean. -Feats of the 3110 lity "
4 15: Canned Music. 4.30: Close down.

EVENING SESSION.
6.0: The Discus Ensemble. 7.30: Eros service.

AnnouncementS. Accept :owes and barrier position,
;or the Victot tan Club races at Nloonee Va cy
Tuesday. April 23. 7.43: Birthday greetings 7.48
Under the auspices of the Department of Agriculture.
F. de Castel's. viticulturist, will speak on, "Hints
in, Vine Culture." 8,0: Victorian Football A/ISOCIR
Don. To -morrow's matches. 8.5: H. K Love w11:
speak on -Technicalities." 8.20, Eric Welch will
speak on to -morrow's races at Caulfield.

NIGHT SESSION.
Annou..cer Fronk Ha therley.

8.30: Trai. isSiOn from Central Hall. (heeling.
10.30: Front the Studio "Ace" news service. An -

not! neements
(Tod Save the King.

4QG
1.0: Market reports and weather Int m.o. 1 ion

EARLY MORNING SESSION.
7.43: Time signals. 7.45, News service. 8.0: Elec

rie records. 8.15, News service. 8.30: Close down
MORNING SESSION.

11.0: Music. 11.5: Social news. 11.15. Lecturette.
a cookery and household talk by "Tile Etiquette

11 4.5 5S'url:tzer nrauu. 12.0 Close down.
MIDDAY SESSION.

1.11 Me el: ct ts ., lid rather inforrnatma
1 close down

ii I lt,111, `1 00103.
3.5 A , u: 3 30' Mail traintn.. 2. 31 A iota I 1,3 3.45. Georg,.

son F R.C.O. .City Organist , 15: Afternoon news.
4.3n Close liOW:1

I. %REV EVENING SESSION.
6.0 Nlail tra 51 running limo, nod Informatiok;

mos s. 6 5 Dmitri, music. 6.25: Commer-
cial !I/11011111,1111'11LS 6 30 " Bedtime stories, con-duct. o -The Samitnati." 7.0 News In brief. 7.5:Stock EXel. ge ne.s. 7.6: Metal quotations.
Mit eke t reports.7.30 We., liter information. 7.31:F n.... k's stork report 7.40: Announcements. 7.43;

Rsioniliird
nine signals 7.45' TO-niOrlOw's sporting

:.: taus lowed

NIGHT SESSION,
Announcer: A. V. James.

A ',rout -attune arranged by Mr. Erich Jahn.
8.0, Group I. -Grand Opera:

I nst Dimon al Qua rtette-
Wa It a- :from "Faust" -Gounodi.

13, 0:e Qty. rt e De-
-Otiening Chorus" tfrom "Robert the Dev11,-

31.-verti.:,..
M: 0. Robert Bell sopranot -

-'Elizabeth's Prayer" :Ron "Ta nnhauser-
Vs

rumental Quartette--
"Ent r a et, Gavotte" tit.= "Mignon" -

Then. s
8 20: Group II.- Folksongs Of Bohemia:

pble Quartette -
"If Thotirt Not Sincere."

St io 111l, T.. inblyn baritone
-e he NIAI1 Without Tears."

Doilble Quartette 
"I Love Tyre if 'Moult Love Me."

Mildred Bell and Audrey Bell contraltost -
Duet. "The Message."

Male Quart et t e -
St raightway I Come from the Torero."

Entrumentai Quartette --
"Hung salon Da :ice No. 9" 'Brahma),

8.40. (trout, III. --Sacred Bongs-
Dolible Quartette-

". . Take Me to Thy Sacred Heart."
W W. Criso :tenor. and Stanley Tamblya 'bass
Ihorrle'

0 'Twits Love- :front "Crucifixion"-Stained.
Dooble Quartette

"Blessed Are They That Do His Comm:tatt-
oo-tits" 'Erich John ..

Insu tinient.,1 @M1'10 if
-La Ha nel.1..

slat moot:tan ea titer forecast.
k lid road information for motorists. officially

,:1 ed its the Ros al Automobile Club of Queens-
!, t..

llt GroupV. Classical:
rothi Mos, ton -

in'Serenade" .Gotod
.:. W. Cost, , tenor . and Stanley Tamblyn
,,11,11C

-Mr Bark's Bounding to the Gale"

"atred Bell I to
"Love and DnaDeath"' Brahlusi.

D -hlis Quartette
Wandeeet.'0 Night Song" ,SchuMallni.

lite, eutnent I Quartette-
-ria rot te" /Gluck 1.

Grotto V.-Miscella f1fOU
131...ble Q. rtet te-

-Plant t ion Song."
lst Wait. Bell sopra not

"Tovshoo Heroes" ISmith 1,
,-
 orni P,st on .

I .,,00d of I he Bells- .Planquette,
eno ',tot Quartette

""ut 'erne Da ore" :Julia Nixon:9I^  you IV. -Mexican Love Songs-
nr etet te

 lila" Razz;-Pecclat.
St t' To niblyn , bass -baritone I -l* reheta" tSchertzinger I.

Ceisn . tenor and Double Quartette -
"0 It to Live in Your Heart" ,Mextesn wen,

hs. Erich John:.
"1 Quartette- 

nee" Leigh).
'her. Close down.

5CL

T. -

. 11.15: Kitchen Craft a ne 'Roo
II I:' L. Norris. 11.0: Chi

V

"The lv.e.0' till:. J0ohliGaAoml cge"Assaoct'iallkion7
12.57 y 12.15, General news serred.
12.. S.A. Railway Information. S. C. Ward and
Co 's Stock Exchange information. Meteor01081I*1
information. 1.1: Lunch-hour Recital. 1.18: Re-

sult of Kilora Hurdle Race, Hamilton Cup meeting.
1.33: Result of Second Hurdle Race. Walla. Oa

1.,5.3,:tiRngestitt of Handicap Trio: Stokes.
Hutni Ito,, Cup

AFTERNOON SESSION.
3.0: Chimes. General prop -attune. including the

Solomon Sisters t instrumentalists John D. Erase

'baritone.. Dave Howard I saxophonist 1, Hilda Ham-l'runionescotpurrarnt toe' wiTt °Omit) tOi tDreaat 1 cc°M'dld'IngS b42.10E:92"A
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ace Perkins. Mos. Bac., A.M.U.A 4 4A
change information. 5.0: Close duo it

EVENING SESSION.
6.0: Chimes. 6.1: Birthday greet 111 gs. rom -

ence. 6.30: "Lade," -Talks from toe N

6.45: An interlude of dinner music 7 0 Chime,.
7.1: Stock Exchange informa Lon :6 ,

market reports. 7.15: SCL's spurt 111X sr
plied by "Silvius." 7.27: MI Kelt!: M nolo
Adelaide wool gales report 7.51: Nlinae.i I
lode.

NIGHT SESsION.
8.0 G.P.O. chimes.

Stud,.. Orchestra -
Overture. "Marionette" Xlotwoomry
Suite. "Sunny Spam- Co.',.

8.11 Marcella Her.trdi I soprano:
"When Citiorts Sleeps" !Homer,
chaiison Indotte" Horse kuv

8.18: Tom O'Dea icomed a ti
lo H uniorosi tles.

8.26: Studio Orchestra- -
Fox Trot. "Sally of My Dreams' Ker titI

"Melodic, "By Firelight- is,. CI.,
8.34. John D. Fraser  tote' tt

A Brown Bird Singing" 'Wood.
-Loving Smile" Gotinod I.

1.40: William and Florence Da vey .xyloitt,..
H:walla!) Sunt,t" tYandersloot
-For Old Times' Sake" .Hund,r,o,

8.46: Novak Shirley contra to .-
1 Love You Truly" t Bond t.
"Love's Old. Sweet Song" 'Molloy.

8.52: Studio Orchestra -
"Cease Noisette Ballet," part 1 Tseha

9.0: G.P.O. chimes.
9.1, Meteorological informs t "winding Sent.-

phore tides.
9.2: Overseas grain report.
9.3: Mr. C. T. Madigan. M.A.. B.Sc.. F S tt

sive the third of Ills series of talks on "1 :1,
the Antarctic."

9.18: Studio Orchestra -
Suite, "The Willow eate" i Victor Herber. 

9.24: Marcella Berardi 'soprano
"Mad Scene" from "Hamlet" I Thomas
"A Bush Lullaby" !Sly thman 1.

9.30: Tom O'Dea (comedian
More Comics lit les.

9.38: Studio Orchestra -
Love Song. "The Gentle Dove" tHendik

9.18: William and Florence Davey I:xylophone:is
"Down South" Myddleton
"Aloha."

9.54: Mr. P. H. Nicholls, assisted by Bessie Francis.
in a Shakespearean interlude. "Hamlet."

10.9! Studio Orchestra -
Selection. "Vanities" t Carroll..

10.15: General news service.
Meteorological information.

10.20: 5CL's sporting service, supplied by -Silvio,"
including a review of to -morrow's races at Che ,t en -
ham and Aspendale.

10.30: Modern dance numbers by the -Radio
Revellers."11

0: Close down.

WIRELESS WEEKLY

6WF
12.30. Tune In. 12.35: Markets. news. etc 1.0:

Time signal. 1.1: Weather bulletin supplied by the
Meteorological Bureau of Western Australia. 1.3:
Music from the studio, including items by the Studio
Tr10. comprising Miss Audrey Dean tplanIst Miss
Edna Waterman .'cellist,. Miss Vera Waterman
violinist,. 2.0: Close down. 3.30: Tune in. 3.35.

Musical programme relayed from the Primrose Cafe
de Lim; vocal items from the studio. 4.30: Close
down. 6.45: Tune in. 6.48: Bedtime stories by Uncle
Duffy. 7.5: Light music by the Perth Plano Trio.
comprising Mr, A. Lynch i violin Mr. R. Brearley
,'cello.. Mr. H. Shirley (piano,. 7.30: Commercial
and general Information. 7.45: Racing talk by the
Sporting Editor of the "Truth" Newspaper Co.. Ltd
8.0: Time signal. 8.1: First weather bulletin, 8.3:
Denis by the Karoola Duo, including violin and piano-
forte solos. 8.50: Late news items by courtesy of the
"Daily News" Newspaper Co., Ltd.; station announce-
ments; ships within range announcement; late
weather bulletin. 9.58: Gardening talk by Mr. JamesConarty.

9.15: Description of wrestling match by
the Sporting Editor of the "Truth" Newspaper Co..
Ltd., relayed from the ringsidr. Sublaco Oval. 10.30
Close down.

104.5 Metre Transmission. -Simultaneous broadcast
on 104.5 metres of programme given on 1250 metres.
commencing at 8.45 p.m.

7ZL
MIDDAY SESSION.

11.30: Selections. 11.34: Midlands weather fore-
cast. 12.1: Shipping information: ships within wire-
less range: mall notices; housewives' guide; commer-
cial news. 1.30: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
3.0: Chimes. 3.1: Selections. 3.4: Weather Infor-

mation. 3.15: The Discus Ensemble In selections. by
Paul Whiteman and his orchestra. 4.15: Reading,
from the "Weekly Courier." 4.30: Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
6.15: Selections. 8.30: "The Story Lady " 7.0

Birthday greetings. 7.10: News session.
EVENING SESSION.

7.15: old Jones will speak on "Football Prospectk
1929 Season."

1.62: J. M. Counsel, "A Musical Hour with the
Old Masters: The History Deveiopment ofMusic."

9.52: News session.
10.0: Chimes.
10.1: Close down.

Long Life-

Vaal: 1:1161.Litj:4112*10

Car and Wireless
Batteries

DELCO REMY

NORTH EAST

AUTOLITE

OWEN DYNETO

STARTING, LIGHTING, AND IGNITION SYSTEMS

CLUM SWITCHES
NORTH -EASTER HOW

SPEEDOMETERS

ARMATURE WINDING
SPECIALISTS IN CAR ELECTRICAL REPAIRS

MAGNETO EXPERTS

Service Station :

GIBSON, BATTLE & CO. LTD
HUNT AND COMMONWEALTH STREETS

(, q W.rtworth Avenue) SYDNEY. Phone M2771 (3 lines).
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AND

pERHAPS you did not know before,
by combing the Philips Trickle C
er and "ti" and "C': Power I

ALL current for your receiver could be ok
ed from the light socket. This is not the
advantage, for the ingenious switch or
of the Philips Trickle Charger, will co
the power to your receiver.

In position "A" the switch-
Connects the Trickle Charger.
Disconnects the "B' Power Unit,
Disconnects the "A" Battery from th

receiver.

And in position "B"-
Disconnects the Trickle Charger.
Connects the Power Unit.
Lights the filaments of the valves.

phitip, Lamp:. (..4u.tralu.,iti). 1.ttl. (Radio Dept.). Mewl a
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POWER
"RY°uflIADIO

1

oN

Philips 3003
"B & C" Power

Unit
I his is the unit which supplies both "B" and "C" voltages
with maximum values well above what is actually required.
Once the correct values have been found the plugs may
always be left in the sockets of the unit-voltages on the
3003 DO NOT VARY AS WITH "B" BATTERIES.

11

PRICE £11 /15/ -

Philips 1017 Trickle Charger
For use with the Philips Trickle Charger only a very small
accumulator is necessary as it is always on charge when the set
is inactive, and only requires a sufficient capacity to provide cur-
rent for one listening -in period.

The unique two-way switch mounted on the unit is the only
control required to supply or cut off power to the receiver.

PRICE £3/10/-

111:11 41

RADIO APPARATUS

Showrooms: Corner Clarence and Margaret Streets, Sydney, N.s 31 .
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Local Programmes, Saturday-, April 20

2FC
EARLY MORNING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

7.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 7.2:
Official weather forecast. rainfall. river re-
ports, temperatures, astronomical memo-
randa. 7.7: "Sydney Morning Herald" sum-
mary. 7.12: Shipping intelligence: mail ser-
vice. 7.15: Studio music. 7.25: Investment
market; mining sharemarkets; metal quota-
tions: wool sales; breakstuffs markets; inter -
State markets: produce markets. 7.40: Studio
music. 8.0: "Big Ben." Close.

MORNING SESSION.
Announcer: Eric Bessemer.

10.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 10.2.
Pianoforte reproduction. 10.10: "Sydn.y
Morning Herald" news service. 10.25: Studio
music. 10.30: Last minute sporting informa-
tion by the 2FC Racing COMMiSSi011Cr.
15.40: Studio music. 10.45: A talk on "Gar-
dening" by J. G. Lockley ,"Redgum",. 11 0:
'Big Ben"; A.P.A. and Reuter's cable services.
11.0: Close down.
MIDDAY AND AFTERNOON SESSIONS.

Announcers: Laurence Halbert. Ewan
Chapple.

12.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 12.2:
Stock Exchange information. 12.4: Studio
music. 12.10: "Sydney Morning Herald- news
service. 12.15: Rugby wireless news. 12.20:
Studio music. 12.45: Popular music. 12.50:
From Moorefield and Victoria Park. results
of the laces will be given during the after-
noon. During the intervals music from the
studio by "The Idlers." 4.45: Racing resume.
5.0: "Big Ben." Close.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
5.40: The chimes of 2FC. 5.45: The Chil-

dren's Session. conducted by the "Hello
Man"; letters and stories: music and enter-
telnment. 1:A0: Stock Exchange information.
6.43: Weather and shipping news. 6.45'
Rugby wireless news. 6.48: Late sporting news.
7 0: "Big Ben": late news service. 7.10: The
2FC Dinner Quartette conducted by Horace
Keats -tam "Spring Thoughts" ,Silzert ; mbm

"Two Fastern Songs" (Lang): ,c) "Serenade-
Tosselli ) ; idi "Two Syncopated Pieces"
(Coates,: (el "Still as the Night" 'Bohm,.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple

7.40: Popular music.
7.45: Programme announcements.
7 48: Studio items.
8.0: From the N.S.W. Blind Institute. Wil-

Pori Street -Hospital Concert Party, directed
be W. E Lewis. and assisted by Dorris. Ward
and the Mellow Fellows.

9 30: From the Studio -Weather report.
931: The Studio Dance Band. conducted

bv Cec. Morrison.
9.43: Pegg,- Peat. popular vocalist.
9.50: The Studio Dance Band, conducted by

CPC. Morrison.
10.5' PPT,!ZY Peat. popular vocalist.
10.12: The Studio Dance Band, conducted

by C.c. Morrison.
10 fin: Late weather
1032: The Studio Dance Band. conducted

by C.v. Morrison.
1057: To -morrow's programme.
1059: The Studio Dance Band conducted

by Cec. Morrison.
11.30: National Anthem Close.

2BL
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
8.0: G.P.O. chimes. Metropolitan weather

report. 8.1: State weather report 8.2: Stu-
dio music. 8.15: G.P.O. chmtes. News truin
the "Daily Telegraph Pictorial." 8.30: G.P.U.
chimes. News service continued 6.40: Info.-
mation, maiLs, shipping, arrivals departures,
and railings. 8.45: Studio music. 9.15: Half
an hour with silent friends. 9.45: Studio
music. 10.0: G.P.O. chimes. Close down.

'1. hr Lot tot /Am -or sal,. if Build ha of .Imp au
(ill 171111.V il'h Mr. I*

MIDDAY SESSION.
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.

11.0: G.P.O. chimes. Women's Session. con-
ducted by Mrs. Cranfield. 11.21. What,
at the Pictures and Theatres A talk an
"Milk Week" Campaign. 11.30. Adverti:Ang
Hints. 11.40: Women's Session continued
12.0: G.P.O. chimes. Special ocean iorecas
and weather report. 12.3: Planotorte repro-
duction. 12.30: "Sun" nov s sent ice. 12.40:
Studio music. 1.30: "Sun" !meld* news ser-
vice. 1.40: Studio music. 1.57: CI:cket scores.
2.0: G.P.O. chimes. Clos,-. down, Note: Race
results will be given of Moorefield and Vic-
toria Park races at regular intervals durm
the afternoon. by courtesy of 'Sun" News-
papers.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirsi..

Accompanist: Kathleen Nov.
3.0: "Big Ben." From the Sycney Cricis.d

Ground: Description of the Rugby League
Football Match. During, net vats from the
Studio. Kitty Pool in dcputtir numuers.
Dance music from Romano S. Race results
will be given from Victoria Park by courtesy
of "Sun" Newspapers. 5.37: Features of the
evening's programme.

EARLY EVENING SESsION.
Announcer! Basil Kirke.

5.40: Children's Session. conducted oy
Uncle Bas. Music and enteitainment. Let-
ters and stories. 6.30: "Sun" news servitx
6.40: 2BL Dinner Quartette -,a, "Badinage"
,Warner,, (b) "Minuetto" !Borrensen). tci
"Chopiniana" (arr. Finclo. Id, 'Agnus Dei'

,e) "An Old Adobe" ,Schertzinger).
7.7: Complete sporting and racing resume.
7.30: Mr. Pim and Miss Pain in Advertising
Tanks. Handy Hints. and nonsense. 7.53: An
ad. special. 7.55: Programme anc other an-
nouncements.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

Accompanist: G. Vern Bainett.
8.0: G.P.O. Chimes. Topical Cnorus.
Alt. Lawrance and Nell Crane. entertain-er,-

,as "Live for All You're Worth" .Dar -
m.

. bo e"Prsokvi ing" iLawrancem.

.ci ''You Know and I Know' Lawi
ancet-

8.10: The Troubadours.
8.23: Novelty Whistling Act by Lilian Wil-

liams.
8.30: Popular Programme.
9.30: Late weather.

9.31: Alf. Lawrance and Nell Crane. enier-
tainers-

it, owing in the Ifelbourn( Rohl mealill from ?BL to -day.

.to "Child Impressions" lLawiancer.
b, "Little Maori Whare" ,Lawrance).

9.41: The Troubadours.
9.56: Lilian Williams. novelty ulustling act
10.2: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra, con-

ducted by Bennie Abrahams.
10.41: Cresswell. popular items.
10.21: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra,

conducted by Bennie Abrahams
10.31: Late weather.
10.32: Billee Cresswell, populat HMS.
10.38: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra,

conducted by Bennie Abrahams.
10.57: To -morrow's programme.
10.59: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra,

:onducted by Bennie Abrahams.
11.30' National Antem. Close.

2GB
5.30: Children's session, by Uncle George

7 0: Dance music. 8.0: Request evening. 9.0:
Dance music. 10.0. Close down.

2UW
5.30 p.m. Children's Hour. conducted 81

Uncle Jack. 6.30: Close down. 7.0: Musical

programme. 10.30: close down.

W. FURNESS,
1st Floor, Furness Chambers,

KING'S CROSS, DARLINGHURST.
- and all Component Pert, as

a; the Tested 1928 Solodyne. Cot'
anteed to proper specification.

S,,leids Assembled it desired.
Tons may be arranged.

TRANSFORMERS
.0 a speclacatiOn and wOund.

any .lie from eat
- . app:Iontion

O'DONNELL, GRIFFIN, and Co.. 1.14
53 Druitt Street, Sydney.
'Phones: M2991 (3 lines).

METAL CABINETS
Finished in Attractive Designs,

Made By

HARRY CRABS LTD.,
261 Riley Si., City.

'Phone, FL 1887.
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Install these Accessories and have

perfect Radio reception

Everything
for the
Radio

Enthusiast

PHILIPS STANDARD 1 'B"
ELIMINATOR, 372.

Here is the most popular power unit
in Australia, which, owing to a price
reduction, is now actually a cheaper
Proposition than "B" Batteries.
At its new price of £7/15/- there are
none who need suffer the inconveni-
ences of the dry battery

f7/15/ -Price

The Philips Eliminator does
away completely with your "B"
Battery, and is used by simply
plugging into the ordinary elec-
tric light socket.

PRICE £91151 -

Easy Terms

can be

arranged if

preferred.

OPEN UNTIL 9 p.m. FRIDAY

The following Philips lines
are also stocked.

Philips Trickle Charger
A & B Charger
B & C Eliminator
Valves

Pf

PHILIPS BABY GRAND LOUD
SPEAKER.

This is a particularly fine baby model
with an exceptionally clear tone and
pleasing appearance. Splendid v..1n,.

at

£3/15/ -

Home Recreations (Australia) Ltd.
388 George Street, Opp. Beard, Watson's, SYDNEY
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Interstate Programmes, Saturday, April 20

3L0
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

7.15 to 8.15: See Friday.
MORNING SESSION.

Announce, Senn Millar. Accompanist: Agnes For-
tune. 10.50: Eric Welch will speak on to -day's races
at Caulfield. 11.0 The Strad Trio. 11.99: Clelia
Oenool M'Nell. 11.32: Cecil Parkes, violin. 11.25:
Clella Clenoni M'Nell 11.46: The Strad Trio. 11.57:
Announcements.

MIDDAY SESSION.
12.0: Melbourne Observatory time signal. 12.1:

Metal prices, etc. 12.20: The Radio Revellers. 12.30:
Ella Randell contralto,. 12.37: Stock Exchange
Information. 12.40: The Radio Revellers.
12.50: Jack Stocks. "The Woman Hater." 12.57.
The Radio Revellers. 1.7: Ella Randell (contralto.
1.14 The Radio Revellers. 1.29 Meteorological in-
formation, etc. 1.91: Jack Stocks. 1.38: The Radio
Revellers. 1.45: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: Relic Millar. Accompanist: Agnes

Fortune. 10: The Station Orchestra. 3.10: Ella
Riddell contralto.. 3.17, Marion Lightfoot banjo,.
824: Sammy Shields. 3.34: The Imperial Russian
Trio. 3.54: Ella Randell Icon trio° I. 4.4: The
Station Orchestra 4.12: Will Davies I bassi and
Emily Davies I piano i. 4.41: The Station Orchestra.
4.45: Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
6.0: Sporting results. 6.5: Answers to letters and

birthday greetings. by "Little Miss Kookaburra.'
8.30: Musical Interlude. 835 "Little Miss Kooka-
burra" will tell her tiny Kookaburettes about -Mr.
and Mrs. Wren and St. Maio." and then give the
Introduction to a new serial story-"Guidea and
Scouts' --are you ready? This story will interest
you.

EVENING SESSION.
7.5: Stock Exchange information. 7.15: Market

reports. 7.30: The Station Orchestra 7.95: Sammy
Shields. 7.42: The Station Orchestra. ' 7.52, Sammy
Shields.

8.0. The Imperial Russian Trio ,Awed Norlt, vio-
lin: Ivan Bei-Mosley, 'cello: Vassill Ilster, planoi-

"Entr'acte Music from -Rosamunde" Sella-
bertl.

"Syncopation" t Kreisler
"Valse Melancholique" ;Derain,.
"Melodic in F" (Rubinstein..
"Hungarian Dance No. 2" (Brahma..

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer: John Stuart.

Accompaniste: Agnes Fortune.
1930: The Station Orchestra.

Selection: "A Persian Princess" 1 Jones
1.40 "We Pour" Quartette -

"Call John" (Brewer..
Claude Schilling ibaritone)-

Songs My Mother Sang" lOrlmahaw
8.47: Percy Code trumpet -

"I Passed by Your Window."
8.52: Record feature of the week.
8.56: Clells Genoni M'Nell soprano)-

-Some Day" . Prim').
"Serenata" I Denza 

9.3: Lindsay Biggins pia no
"Gigue in E Minor" (Rameaui.
"Pantasle In C Minor" (Mozart).
"Impromptu In 0 Minor" Schubert
"Moment Musical" 'Schubert,.
"Waltzer In Suite Porm" I Schubert-ProkofiefT 1.

8.40. "We Four" Quartette -
"De Ole Banjo" (Scott Getty(.
Edwin E. Hooke tenor 1 -
"At Night" (Rachmanthoff I.

9.40: The Station Orchestra -
Ballet music. "Coppella" fDelibes .

9.47: Clelia Genonl M'Nell soprano..
"Lot Here the Gentle Lark' (Bishop,.
"Sweet Miss Mary" (Web:flinger).

9.54: The Station Orchestra-
-Southern Tone Poem" (Hosmer I.

10.0: Stella Lomond i soubrette , will entertain
with her ukulele.

10.7: The Station Orchestra -
-Hymn to the Sari" (Korsakovl.

10.12: "We Four" Quartette -
"In the Silence of the Night" (Rachman loot! .

10.12 "We Four Quartette , -
O. Mockin Bird" Strickland I.
Walter D. Burleigh basso, -
-The Mighty Deep" (Judge..

10.20: The Station Orchestra -
Selection, "Merry England" (German).

Man: Late Sporting.
10.35: Stella Lomond i soubrette ) will entertain

tith her ukulele.
10.41: Ern Hall's Radio Revellers, with Hugh

Engin, in-
-What a Girl" (Sanders,.
"The Dance of the Blue Danube" I Fisher.
"R .ietime" 1905111.
"Me and the Man in the Moon" (Monaco..
"Nebraska" i Bissell I.
"When You Said Good -night" f Donaldson(.
"Little Irish Rose" , Zamecnik .

rag the Milestones" iTilsley .

Selected.
11.30. (Ind Save the .Kng.

3AR
MORNING NEWS SESSION.

10.0 to 10.59. See Friday.
MORNING MUSICAL SESSION.

11.0, Operatic seletions. 11.50: British official
wireless news. Announcements. Rates of exchange
as supplied by Messrs. Thin. Cook and Sons. 12.0:
Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION,
1.28: Description of Khartoum Hurdle Rave. 2

miles 65 yards, Caulfield races, by Eric Welch. 2.28,
Description of Katandra Two -year -old. 7 furlongs,
Caulfield races, by Eric Welch. 841: Description
of football match, Northcote v. Preston. at North -
cote Park. by Rod MGregor. 9.2: Description of
Glenhuntly Handicap, 1 mile 3 furlongs, Caulfield
races. 3.15: Description of football match. North -
cote v. Preston, at Northcote Park. 3.35: Quar-
ter -time scores of Northcote v. Preston football
match. and scores of League and Association foot-
ball matches. 3.311, Description uf Neerim Steeple-
chase. 2 miles 3 furlongs, Caulfield races. 4.10:
Half-time scores of Northcote v. Preston football
match. aid scores of League and Association foot-
bal. matches. 4.19: Description of Olen' errie Han-
dicap, one mile, Caulfield races. 9.20 Description
of football match, Northcote v. Preston. at North -
cote Park. 4.40: Description of football match.
Northcote v. Preston, at Northcote Park. 4.45:
Three-quarter time football match, Northcote-Pres-
ton. and of League and Association football matches.
4.48: Description of Brighton Handicap. 6 furlongs.
Caulfield races. 5.5: Deacripti on of final quarter
of football match. Northcote v. Preston, at Northcote
Park. 5.40: Final scores of all football mulches
5.45: Close down.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Frank Hatherley. 6.0: Songs. 7.15:

News session. 7.25. Birthday greetings. 7.28 Out
of the Past. 7.30: Edward E. Prescott. -Grasses.
part 2." 7.45: A Maker of History. 7.46: Dr. J. A.

Leach will speak on -Thortibill Warblers." 8.0:
Our Tasmanian letter from the "Weekly Courier."
Launceston. 83: All sporting results.

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer: Frank Hatherley.

880: Brunswick -
Selection, "The Bohemian Girl" . Rimini, 1.

8.40: Jack Stocks. the Woman Hater by per-
mission Tivoli Theatres. Ltd. I.

"Weary Willie Whimpers."
8.47: The Brunswick City Band--

Overture. "La Coquette" (le Due..
8.55: Harold Webb (baritone

"Harp of the Woodland" Martini.
"Cargoes" ,Clarke 1.

9.3: Sea Wrack.
Captain Donald M.Lean.

"Feats of the Mighty. -
9.18: Brunswick City Band-

Pantasia. "A Military Church Parade."
9.28: Jack Stocks, the Woman Hater.

"A Real Sob Story."
9.35: Marion Lightfoot and her steel guitar
9.48 Harold Webb (bar! tone 1 -

"Bee. use" ID'Hardelotl.
-When Thy Blue Eyes" (Lassen 1.

9.49: Marlon Lightfoot -
More steel guitar items.

9.54: Brunswick City Band-
-Meech Ever Tonian."

Selected.
10.30: Organ Recital--

TratiernissiOn from St. Peter's Church. Eastern
Nil I. by C. E. Monteath, F.R.C.O.
"Imperial March" IElger 1.
"Largo from Xerxes" ,Handel,.
"Gavotte" I Exandeti.
"Andante from String Quartette" iSpohrl.
"Short Prelude and Fugue No. 6 to CI Minor"

. Bach I .

1013: From the stlidlo-
News service. Announcements.
Late sporting results.
God Save the King.

4QG
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

7.43 to 8.30: See Friday.
MORNING SESSION.

11.0: The complete morn Ina service will be Tel:, yed
from the Seventh Day Adventist Church, Buranda
12.15. Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
3.0' A musical programme. 4.30: Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
8.15: "Queens'. nder" bl-weekly news service for

distant listeners. 6.30: Bedtime stories, conducted by
"Uncle Ben." 7.15: To -day's race results in brief
7.20: General sporting notes 7.30: Sailing notes. by
Mr. Fred. Smith.

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer: H. Humphreys.

8.0: From the Savoy Theatre -
Overture by the Savoy Orchestra.

8.10. Prom the Studio --
Stanley Tamblvn,bass-bar( tone I-

-La nd of Delight" (Sanderson
"The Admiral's. Yarn" Rubens).

0.18: Enid Stuart I violinist .-
"Ritenello and Allegro" IM'Cunnl.

8.24: Doris M'Innes (soprani:1).-
-A Southern Song" (Ronald..

8.28: Ernest Harper (baritone. -
"A Vagabond Song" (Cundell r.

8.32: From the Satiny Theatre -
Orchestral Mae.,

8.40: From the studio -
Isobel Andrews .contralto, -

"0 the Smile of the Spring Time" .Gounod
8.44: Enid Stuart Violinist I -

Romance" 114Cunn
8.48 Ernest Harper lbaritone 1-

-The Stars Have Eyes" (Sanderson..
8.52, Doris MInnes i soprano -

Down in the Forest" 'Ronald,.
9.0: Front the Speedway -motor cycle races
9.30: Prom Lennon's ballroom -dance music.
10.0' From the studio. ilea, weather. Close down

5CL
MORNING SESSION.

12.0: Chimes. 12.1: Late selection for Aspendale
Races, supplied by Mr. Eric Welch, of 310. 112;
Probable starters and selections for Cheltenham
Races, by "Silvius." 12.25: General news service.
12.45: Midday melodies. 1.0: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Between descriptions of the races at Cheltenham.

a general programme. Including: Station Quartette;
Margaret Pirie. contralto; The Cotton Pickers, ban.
joists ; John D. Fraser. baritone: Mary Edson.
soprano. 2.1, 2.33. 3.1. resume of Aspendale Park
and Cheltenham Park race results. 3.90: Prom Outer
Harbour, running description of the Griffith Cup
Race hydroplane championship of Australia,. 3.45,
Aspendale Park race result-Aspendale Park Han-
dicap. 4.1: Resume of Aspendale and Cheltenham
race results. 9.3: Aspendale Purse. 4.33: Aspendale
Welter Handicap. 4.55: Stock Exchange information
5.0: Chimes. 5.1: Resume of Aspendale Park and
Cheltenham races.

EVENING SESSION.
6.0: G.P.O. Chimes. 6.1, Birthday greetings. sot -

respondence. songs and stories by "The Wattle
Lady." 6.30: All interlude of dinner music. 70'.
Chimes. 7.1: Stock Exchange information. 7.10:
Rev. O. E. Hale. B.A., will speak on "Genius and
Insanity." 7.25: Popular songs. 7.35: C. G. Reilly
will talk on "Items of Interest." 7.95: 5CL's sport-
ing service by -Myths."

NIGHT SESSION.
8.0: G.P.O. Chimes.
8.1: Allan's Month -Organ Band: conductor. Mr. R.

Dutton -
"March"Ma;c2,.th,,.1of the Cracaajacks" (Miss Grace

8.10: Leonora Mira, soprano-
with vocal chorus.

"Mighty Lak a Rose" ,Nevin(.
8.16: Marcus Tozer and Bondi Randall. Hawaiian

Duo. in enchanting melodies.
8.22: John D. Fraser, baritone -

"Myrtles of Damascus" (Trallen i.
"After Drought" Trallenl.

8.28: James (Mention, viola-
'Abenlied" !Schumann).
"Evensong" ,Marlin).

8.33: Gwen Collett, contralto-
-0 Flower Divine" IWoodl.
"Doan Ver Lls'n" (Bond).

8.40: Williams and Smith, ba sts-
"Fan! are des dragons" (Kennedy,.
"Southern Melodies."

8.48 Charles Baggott, tenor -
"Mule leer of Malagar" (Trotere).
"To Be Near You (Cootei.

8.52: Allan', Mouth -Organ Band -
Nocturne" (Dena..
-Medley of Popular Songs."

9.0: G.P.O. chimes.il iM ideet.sorological information, Including Sem.-

phsee9.2
Overseas grain report.

9.3: Leonora Mira, soprano -
"Love's Garden of Roses."
-Mah Lindy Lou."

9.9: Phil Yea tman. Glockenspeil
Selected numbers.

9.14, John D. Fraser, baritone -
"Before the Dawn" ,Lang,.
"She he is Far from the Land" (Lambert).

9.20: Marcus Tozer and Bondi Randall. Haws le

More fascinating Hawaiian numbers.
9.25: A comedy, entitled "Dinner Here. GO

acters-- Lloyd Taflor

Gwendoline Ashe his wife) Bobs TrevorHubert Ashe (an author)

Scene -The Ache's drawing room in Lonio
on

_nina.

M
nicely -furnished room with telephoneg

desk. As the Play Wens. the
evening.

haoe

rings. Enter Hubert. Time, efore

dinner.
9.40: Allan's Mouth -Organ Band -

"Minuet In 0" (Beethoven).
"Hi-Hc -Merrio" (Conrad).

9,47: Gwen Collett. contralto-
-Mate o' Mine" (Elliott

9 53 James Gleans
"Melisande In theWood ' (Goetz).

'Paraphase on Two Russian Songs'au,niou.
"Song Without Wand." 16.1500
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CM: Charles Haggott. tenor-
-The Blind Ploughman" ICiork..,
-Sometimes in Summer" 'Bonnet Is'.

10.4: Williams and Smith. banjoist,-
-Bonnie Scotland" iKennedy.
-Sweet Lavender. -

10.9: Allan's Mouth -Organ Band --
'Fifty Million Frenchmen Can't be v.: 0..L
with vocal chorus.

-Winning Fight March."
10.15, 5CL's sporting service, by "Silvitts." inel

tog race results at Chellenlia it. and Aspetio
meteorological information.

10.30. Modern dunce numbers. by the -Radio ti.
yellers"

11.0 Close down.

6WF
12.0: Tulle in. 13.5: Racing antirip.'.

tor the benefit of our country listener, .

forte solos by Miss Audrey Demi, star i
12.50: Markets, news. etc. 1.0: Time sig.
Weather bulletin supplied by the Meteorolo,
reau of Western Australia. 1.2: Close don'; . _

Tune in: results of race:: run at the Perth
course will be broadcast during the afternoon a,
other sporting results. 5.30 tapprox.i. Close do,.
8.45: Tune in. 8.48: Bedtime stories by Aunty Amy
7.12: Sports results. 7.30: Comme-cial and generitl
Information. 7.45: Music. 8.0: Time signal. 1i

First weather bulletin. 8.3: Dane emuSic by M.
Lyon and his Svmphcnlc Orchestra. relayed from
Temple Court Cabaret: vocal items from the st-..
950: Late news items by courtesy of the -I)
News" Newspaper Co.. Ltd.: station untiouncent.,
ships within range announcement: late we^ther
letin. 9.5: Programme contlnued from Temple r, .

Ceharet and the studio.
104.5 Metre Transmission. --Simultaneous br.unia.

on 104.5 metres of programme given on 1250 meirei
cOMmencing ot 8.45 pm.

7ZL
MIDDAY SESSION.

Announcer: Jack Broadbent.
11.30. Music. 11.34: Midlands weather

11.30. Last minute selections for Melbourne
Sydney races. 12.55: News service. 2.15: Run:,
description of Hurdle Race. 2 miles. Aspen,.
Melbourne. 2.45: Running description of Mal..
Plate. 5 furlongs, Aspendale, Melbourne. 2.50.
down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
3.0: Chimes. 3.15: Running description of A..-

pendale Plate. 6 furlongs. 3.20: Transmission Iron,
Ike North Hobart Oval -Football match, Cananore
North Hobart. described by Sid Jones. 3.45: Descrip-
tion of Aspendale Park llandiCap. 1 mile. 3.50.
Football match, Cananore v. North Hobart. 4.15
Description of Aspendale Purse. '7 furlongs. 4.20:
Football match. Cananore v. North Hobart. 4.45'
Description of Welter Handicap, 17'.. miles. 4.50: All
sporting results to hand. 5.0: Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
8.0: All sporting results to hand. 6.90: "Uncle

David." 7.0: Answers to letters and birthday greet -
logs 7.15: News session.

EVENING SESSION.
7.30: Roy Johnson will speak on "Manual Train-

ing."
7.45: J. M. Counsel will speak on "European Af-

!sirs."
3.8: A concert programme arranged by Madame

Helen George and Write Columbia. Madame Helen
George, piano solo.

9.50: News session. All sporting results to hand.
British official wireless news. Tasmanian district
weather report. Bowling. homing, and tennis. Close
doom

2UW
Wednesday, April 24

MID -DAY SESSION.
12.30: Music. 1.0: G.P.O. clock and chimes.

Music. 2.30: Close down. 4.30: Musical pro-
gramme.

EVENING SESSION.
530: Children's Hour, conducted by Uncle

Jack. 6.30: Close down. 7.0: G.P.O. clock and
chimes: music. 9.0: G.P.O. clock and chimes
Comments on Foreign Affairs by Mr. J. M
Prentice. 9.10: Music and request numbers
1030: Close down.

Thursday, April 25
MID -DAY SESSION.

12.30: Music. 1.0: G P.O. clock and chimes
music. 2.30: Close down. 4.30: Musical pro
gramme.

EVENING SESSION.
5.30: Children's Hour, conducted by Uncle

Jack. 6.30: Close down. 7.0: G.P.O. clock andchimes; music. 8.15: Gardening Talk, by Mr.S. E Hunt. 8.30: Music. 9.0: G.P.O. clockand chinless Comments on Foreign Affairs
by Mr. J. M Prentice. 9.10: Music and re-quest numbers. 10.30: Close down.

WIR FI.FSS WEEKLY. Page ThIll yTbrgo

MODERN
Radio Equipment

The latest and hest types

at Farmer's
When every note of music is what the distant artist

wants you to hear -that's tone. When you select your stations
at will by touching One Dial -that's simplicity.

When you are pleased to have your guests see your radio as
well as listen to it -that's beauty. When moderate prices
secure high priced sets and speakers -that's economy.

All radio accessories from Farmer's bear the hall -mark of
excellent quality -and are guaranteed ; more need not be said
But they must be seen to be appreciated. They harmonise
with the most beautiful and elaborate homes -through being
beautiful in themselves. See and HEAR THEM in the

Wireless Department, First Floor.

THE BELVEDERE
A" Magnavox - Loud Speaker
of outstanding beauty ; large
model to stand on door. Ample
volume without distortion.
Price .. £14 10 -

THE SHOWBOX
A" Crossley " Radio Set

A " Crossley " 8 -valve, electric
radio ; single, illuminated dial
control. Produces immense
volume without distortion.
Beautifully encased in patterned
?nets! ; loud speaker -Dynamic
Dynacone. Price, £57

THE BEVERLY Snr.
Beautiful, table -model, Loud
Speaker -a " Magnavox " pro-
duction, Reproduces with fidel-
ity of tone unparalleled.
Price .. 13 15, -

THE ARISTOCRAT
A " Magnavox " loud speaker.
rich in tone and beautiful in
appearance. Price .. EIS 10

FARMER'S
PITT, MARKET AND GEORGE STREETS
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Local Programmes, Sunday April 21

2FC
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.
10.0: "Big Ben" and announcements.
10.2: Studio music.
10.15: News service
10.30: Studio music.
11.0: "Big Ben." From Christ Church St.

Laurence -Morning service, conducted by
Rev. Father John Hope.

12.15 (Approx.): Close.
AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: C. R. Hall.

2.30: Programme announcements.
2.32: Children's Session. conducted by Uncle

Frank, of the Cheer -up Society.
3.0: "Big Ben." From the Lyceum Hall.

Pitt Street -Pleasant Sunday Afternoon Ser-
vice arranged by the Central Methodist Mis-
sion. Dulwich Hill Salvation Army Band.
Heather Kinnaird. Amy Firth.

4.30: From the Studio -Musical items.
5.0: "Big B -n." Close.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.

6.0: "Big Ben" and programme announce-
ments..

6.2: S. H. Bowden will speak on the Sistine
Chapel.

6.20: A short recital by Mr. and Mrs. Hor-
ace Keats -

Piano duet:
"German Round" in E Flat (Moskow-

ski).
Songs:

a) "A Dream Has Made Me Weep"
(Phillips).

)b) 'Sunset"' (Moore.
Piano solo:

"Sonata Op. 57" (Beethoven).
Songs:
(a) "A Sea Lullaby" (German).

(b) "Blossom Song" (O'Neill).
Piano duet:

"Valse" (Moskowski).
7.0: From the Lyceum Hall, Pitt Street -

Evening service arranged by the Central
Methodist Mission. 45th Anniversary. Special
preacher: Rev. Norman Dunning. MA.. LL.B..
of England. Organist: Miss Constance
Bardsley. L.T C.L. Choirmaster: Mr. V. W
Peterson. B.A., B.Ec.

Service conducted by Rev. H. C. Foreman.
M.A.

Anthem, "Be Not Afraid" (Elijah).
Introit, "Jesu. Stand Among Us."
Hymn 469, "Stand Up. Stand Up for

Jesus."
Prayer, Rev. A. J. Gould.
Hymn. "0 Love That Wilt Not Let Me

Go."
Lesson.
Solo. Miss May Craven.
Intimations and Anthem, "Jesu. the Very

Thought of Thee" (Bairstowe).
Hymn. "Fight the Good Fight."
Sermon, Rev. Norman Dunning, MA..

LL.B.
Hymn 645. "The Day Thou Gayest."
Benediction and Vesper.
Hymn 331. "Lord, I Hear of Showers of

Blessing."
8.30: From the Studio -Weather report.
8.31: From the Manly Band Rotunda.

Manly Beach -The Manly Municipal
Band. conducted by James Pheloung.

9.30: From the Studio, Ila Turnbull, so-
prano-

a) "Angels Ever Bright and Fair" (Han-
del).

(b) "Thou Art Like a Flower" (Liszt).
9.37: Eileen Boyd, contralto.
9.44: /la Turnbull, soprano -

(a) "My Lovely Celia" (Wilson).
(b) "The Fuchsia Tree" (Quilter).
(c) "An Irish Lullaby" (Stanford).

9.51: Eileen Boyd, contralto.
9.58: To -morrow's programme.
10.0: Record recital.
10.30: National Anthem. Close down.

2BL
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
11.0: G.P.O. chimes.
From the Newtown Methodist Mission -

Anzac Morning Service, conducted by Rev.
A. E. Walker -

I
E/7.1,'EN BOYD. contralto. who trill be

heard from 2F(' to -night.

Hymn 812 -Methodist Hymn Book.
Prayer.
Hymn 624.
Psalm Responses.
Solo -George Haggerty.
Children's Hymn 462.
Children's Address -Chaplain Rev. Mills -

Robson.
Scripture Reading.
Offering and Anthem.
Hymn 1037.
Address -Chaplain Rev. Mills -Robson.
Hymn 807.
Benediction.

12.15 (approx.): From the Studio: -Sun"
news service.

12.30: Studio music.
2.0: G.P.O. chimes. Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

3.0: G.P.O. chimes.
A talk by E. J. Davidson on the 'roe H

Movement.
3.10: Studio music.
3.30: From the Manly Band Rotunda

Manly Beach: The Manly Municipal Band.
conducted by James Pheloung.

5.0: G.P.O. chimes. Close town
EVENING SESSION.

Announcers: Basil Kirke. U. Vein Barnett
6.0: Children's session, conducted by Uncle

Bas.
6.30: From Newtown Congregational

Church: Organ and OrchestIal Recital -
Organist: Allan Weekley.
Orchestral Leader: Miss Howsen.

Orchestra: "Faust."
Orchestra: "Patriotic Airs."
Orchestra: "Patriotic Airs."
Organ Solo: "March of the Israelites'

(Costa).
7.0: Anzac Evening Service. from Newtowr

Congregational Church -
Minister: Rev. Mearns Massie.
Organist: Allan Weekley.
Orchestral Leader: Miss Howsen.
Call to Worship -Doxology -Short Prayer

-Gloria (chanted).
Hymn No. 73 -"Australia of the Free."
Scripture Lesson.
Healing Prayer.
Quartette: "The Songs the Soldier,

Sang" (Mr. Gibb and Friends).
Hymn No. 75, "The March of the Anza::

Men."
Messages to Sick Friends.
Announcements. Questions tor April.
Offertory Anthem: "Conquering Kings

Their Titles Take" (Maunder).
Hymn No. 74: "Our Fathers Crossed the

Rolling Seas."
Quartette (Mr. Gibb and Friends).
Silent Prayer.
Anzac Sermon: "Deeds That Never Die,'

Rev. Mearns Massie.
Hymn No. 72. "National Anthem."
Benediction.

Retiring Hymn No. 75. 'Maids of theMen of Harlech."
8.30: From the Studio: Robert Gilbert.baritone.

"My True Love' (early).
8.33: Leonore Gotsch, soprano-

(a)(b)

"A Poor Maid's Quest" (Btmten).
(c) "Villanelle" (Acqua).

8.40: From the Victory Theatre, Kogarah.
Leslie Harvey at the "Christie" Organ.

9.0: From the Studio. Weather reportRobert Gilbert, baritone.
9.4: From the Victory Theatre 'wiaran:Leslie Harvey at the "Christie" Organ.
9.24: From the Studio: Leonore wise!). so-

prano -"Memories" (Kjerulf).
9.28: From the Victory Theatre. Kogarani

Leslie Harvey at the "Christie" Organ.
9.48: From the Studio: Robert Gilbert,baritone.
9.55: Leonore Gotsch, soprano-ullaw,

France, My Country" (from the "Daughter
of the Regiment") (Donizetw.

9.58: Resume of following day's programme,
10.0: National Anthem. Close tiown.

2GB
10.0: Music from St. Alban's Church. Red-

fern. 10.15: Morning service, from St. Al -
ban's Church. 12.0 noon: Close down. 3.0:
Musical session. 5.30: Children's session by
Uncle George. 7.0: Lecture from Adyar Hal.
8.0: Music from studio. 8.15: Rosenkranz
piano solos. 8.23: Miss Heather Kinnaird.
contralto. 8.30: Mr. Leonard Brewer, violin-
ist. 8.38: Mr. William Green, tenor. 8.95:
Miss Elsie Brown, soprano. 8.52: Rosenkranz
piano solos. 9.0: Miss Heather Kinnaird, con-
tralto. 9.7: Mr. Leonard Brewer. violinist.
9.15: Mr. William Green. tenor. 9.22: Miss
Elsie Brown. soprano. 9.29: Rosenkranz piano
solos. 9.35: Close down.

2UW
10.30: a.m.: Music. 1 p.m.: Close down.

5.30: Children's Hour, conducted by Uncle
Jack. 6.30: Close down. 7.0: Musical pro-
gramme. 10.30: Close down.

Reliable

Fixed

Condensers
for your electric sets

where reliability
is essential.

DOUBLE TESTED
700, 1000, 1500, 2000

4000 Volts.

All leading wholesalers

stock them.

Manufacturers' Representatives

H. HECHT & CO,
181 Clarence St., Sydney
WHOLESALE ONLY.

(Also at Melbourne.)

'Phone: MA 2892.
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A. LONG THAKENT

A long filament with a long
life - that's the Mullard
P.M. The great length of
this filament gives it a

gigantic emission surface,
ensuring powerful yet pure
reproduction.

Further, it consumes only
.075 amps., and is easy on
your batteries.

This wonderful Mullard
filament is found only in

Mullard P.M. Valves. They
will improve any radio set -
ask your dealer, he stocks
them.

Mullard
THE MASTEIZVALVE

"Ask your dealer to demon-
strate the Mullard Speaker,
the only speaker with a

Tone Control Switch."

E
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3L0
Announcer, Frank Hatherley.-10.30: Bells from St

Paul's Cathedral. 10.45: Express train information;
British official wireless news i-nin Rugby news front
yesterday's papers. 11.0: Morning service from Cen-
tral Mission. Wesley Church. Lnnsdale Street. Mel-
bourne. conducted by Rev. J H. Cain. 12.15: Close
down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
2.0: Sonora recital of the world's most famous re-

cords. 3.0: Pleasant Sunday afternoon service, trans-
mitted from Wesley Church, C'Ntral Mission. Lans-
dale Street, Melbourne. Re J. 11 Cain.
4.30: Close down. Children's Hour. 5 15: Shipping
Information. 5.47: Answers to lette.', birthday
Will tell the children about "Joseph. the Prime Min -
greetings by "Bobby Bluegum." 6.25: "Brother Bill"
ister." 6.45: Adult birthday greetings and programme
announcements. 6.47: Bells from St. Paul's Cathed-
ral. Melbourne.

EVENING SESSION.
7.0: Evensong ichoral. from St. Paul's Cathedral.

Melbourne, third Sunday after Easter.
NIGHT SESSION.

8.30: Mrs. Dorothy Silk --
"Five minutes for the 31.0

Appeal.
8.35: Malvern Tramways Band -

Overture. -Martha" iFlotow
43: Moran Milford, basso --

"Les Rameaux" iFau re I.
"Ave Maria" iCooper,.

8.51: Malvern Tramways Band -
"Palmer House" iPettee.

8.56: The Smith Girls.
Hamerton. violin: Lindsay Biggins. piano --

9.5: Professor Bernard Hetnse. violin: Helen
"Double Concerto" iBachi.

"Suite, Op. 7" iMoskowskyr.
9.38: Moran Milford. basso -

"The Watchman- Squires,.
"My Rosary for You" ,Ball..

9.45: Malvern Tramways Band -
Fantasia, "A Miltary Church Parade"

i Ord Hume 1..
9.55: News service: announcements.
10.0: God Save the Ring.

3AR
11.0: Morning service from Scots Church Collins

Street Melbourne. 12.15: Express train information;
British official wireless news. 12.20: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION
3.0: The mechanical interpretation of the master

musicians of the past by the master musician, of
to -day. Sir Henry J. Wood and the New Queen's Hall
Orchestra, recorded in the Scala Theatre, London.
"Symphony, No. 3, In E Flat" i"Erolca") I Beetho-
ven 4.30: Close down.

EVENING SESSION
6.0: "Byer Rabbit." 5.30: Close down.

NIGHT SESSION
Announcer: John Stuart.

Accompaniste: Vera Howe.
6.0: The Strad Trio (Cecil Parkes violin, Myra

Montague piano. Prank Johnstone 'cello), -Trio,
Opus 25. in G Major" iliummel allegro con brio.
mermen°, rondo schersando.

8.12: William J. Cadsow. tenor.
"Angels Guard Thee."
"Don't You Mind the Sorrows."

8.19: Cecil Parkes, violin.
"Sonata in G Minor" iBrahmsl.

8.29: The De Broke Four.
"Deep River" I Fixherl.
"Stars of the Summer Night" 1Woodberry).

8.39: Frank Johnstone, 'cello.
"Hungarian Rhapsody" 'Poppers.

8.46: Charles Trewavis. bass -baritone.
"The Vagabond" 'Vaughan Williamsi.
"Bright Is the Ring of Words" i Vaughan Wil-
Hamel.

8.53: Cecil Parkes, violin.
"Nocturne in E Flat" 'Chopin).
"Liebesf reud" I Kreisleri.

9.1, Starring Betty Ross -Clarke in "Readings from
the Psalms."

9.8: The Strad Trio.
"Ave Marls Stella" (Giles).
"Menuett" itlaydn).
"Swedish Folk Song" ISvendsenl
"Guitar Player" ISchyttel.
"Marche Mllitaire" I Schubert,.

9.20: The De Reske Four.
"Holy Night" {Beethoveni.
"Night of Love" iSpleri.

9.30: The Strad Trio.
Request item.

9.35: Wllham Cadsow. tenor .

"All Hall, Thou Dwelling" iGounod).
-Wondrous Art My Lovely Queen" I Brahma).

9.42' Myra Montague. piano.
Selected.

9.50, News session. God Save the King

4QG
MORNING SESSION.

11.0- The complete morning service will be relayed
from St. John's Anglican Cathedral. 12.15: Clos
down

AFTERNOON SESSION.
3.15: The concert by the South Brisbane Band will

be relayed from the Botanic Gardens. 4.30: Close

down
EARLY EVENING SESSION.

5.30 Greetings from little listeners and replies to
letters

NIGHT SESSION,
7.30: The complete evening service will be relayed

from St. John's Anglican Cathedral. At the COI1C1,1-
N1011 of the church service the concert by the El. -
bane Mun'clnal Concert Band will be relayed from
Wickham Park.

9.30: Close down.

5CL
MORNING SESSION.

In i:. i.11ou bet, trom Ad.- .iI. Too it
Hull. 11.1. 1,,111. rani31,

ItrItish 111.1.0

St I i ItNtoiN sl
3.0: (JP ,.in[ Sonde),

M.14,110011 sei 1111-1 h. 4.0.
1:7) l'.1,. chi nies

ES 1,7,171.tl,.-r. .1.

I . : tt chillies. 8.1: Hirt Intio
correspondence. sin ',IT I., I, -Nt.'s

r.
.

less." .i.3. The Sunshine

vongstors"
will

s Ilgooin tier vic iieilra I
Nli.11 I

I.
tor: 91:

merture. "hien:m.1 1 I I." Edo i.r.1 nu.
Fingel horn solo. "I lone'. Sweet Hon..."

Bishop ).
Pair ,d. I Meuvlitno)

.:17 Linda Wa Id. ,41,,,1111,--
k o Ale Orli:. with Thum. Eyes" ii.J

English air).
-oh: the Ilak and 111.: Asl." English air)

8.4:1: Holden's Silver Hand.cnductor: NI, ii Stlnl,n, ra rill.
Seolection. "Echoes of England" (a,. Greens
ood).

/Lb::: Fred. Williamson. tenor -

"Crone Into the Garden. Maud" 114;01-
"(30ra-1-night Beloved" i

8.59: Holden's Silver Band.
Conductor: Mr. 0. Smotnerton.
Hymn. "Lead. Kindly Light" (Rev. J.

Dyke.).
I Late Queen t'irtoria's favorite.)

Trombone solo."'When toiler Lips" I Ralfr ).
Petite selectio -Ma :1 F ant)" (Wallace).

9.11: Linda 81:81.1. soprano-
-11m Itailifftt Daughter of Isla net on" I

English).
"The Honks of Allan Water" (old English,.

9.17: Holden's Silver Itand.
l'ondoctor: Mr. 0. Suninierton.
Descriptive. "Sailor's Life" Ian'. Cope)9.37' Fred. arai son, tennr-
S: Ile in Our Alley" 4Ca ).

"Then You'll itemember Me" Fla lie).9.34: Holden's Sliver Baud.
Conti octor: Mr. O. Summer( on.
Euphonium solo. "Land Ill Hope and Oliimy".

I Elea r).

(Ric
Quickstep. "Cod There the Prince of Wales"'luirds).

9.01: Mr P. II. Nicholls will tell you. in talk.of rod English Son 08."
9.52: llenern I News ice
10 0: Close flown.

6WF
1025: Tune in. 10.30. Special half hour for theenthusiastic listener. 11.0: Morning service relayed

from the Baptist Church. 12.15: Close down. 3.30:Tune In. 3.35: Musical progreonne from the studIo,
including items by the Studio Trio: vocal Items. 4.30:
Close down. 7.0: Tune in. 7.5' Chimes from St.
George's Cathedral and selected numbers from the
studio. 7.30: Evening service relayed from St. An-
drew's Church. Perth. 8.45: Band concert relayed
from the Government Gardens. Perth. by the Perth
City Band. conducted by Mr. Les. Pr'ee. 10.5: Close
down.

104.5 Metre Transmission.-Sinviltattenii. broadcast
on 104.5 metres of nrNtramme given on 1250 metres.
commencing at 7.0 p.m.

7ZL
MORNING SESSION.

10.45: Transmission from the Trinity Church. HP, -
part. 11.0: Transmission from the Melville Street
Methodist Church. Hobart. 17 30: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
3.30: A programme of sacred music by the Dist:till

Ensemble. Choir of the Temple Church. London.
Warty. Offers :contraltos. W. H. Squire veer,'
solo). John Bounce I the boy sopranos. Organ
solo by Patman. Cornet solo with grand chord)
organ. Address in verse. General Booth. Clara
Butt icontraltoi. 4.30: Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
6.15: Chorus singing. 6.45: Bertha Southey Bram-

mall.
EVENING SESSION.

7.0: Transmission from the Memorial Congrega-
tional Church. Brisbane Street.

8.25: Programme of sacred and classical music.
9.45: Wu's service.
9.50: Close down.
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EARLY MORNLNG SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. -Cochrane.

7.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 7.2
Official weather forecast. rainfall, river re-
ports, temperatures, astronomical memo-
randa. 7.7: "Sydney Morning Herald" sum-
mary. 7.12: Shipping intelligence, mall ser-
vices. 7.15: Studio music. 7.25: Investment
market, mining sharemarkets. metal [liana -
lions. wool sales. breadstuffs markets. int-r-
State markets. produce markets. 7.40: Studio
music. 8.0: "Big Ben." Close.

MORNING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

10.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 10.3:
Pianoforte reproduction. 10.10: "Sydney
Morning Herald" news service. 10.25: Studio
music. 10.30: The 2FC Racing Commissioner.
late sporting news. 10.45: A talk on "Home -
cooking and Recipes." by Miss Ruth Furst.
11.0: "131g Ben." A.P.A. and Reuter's cable
services. 11.5: Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

12.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 12.2:
Stock Exchange, first call. 12.3: Official wea-
ther forecast: rainfall. 12.5: Musical items.
12.10: Summary of news, "Sydney Morning
Herald.- 12.15: Rugby wireless news. 12.18:
A reading. 12.30: "Evening News" midday
news service. 12.50: Studio music. 1.0: "Big
Ben." Weather Intelligence. 1.3: Producers
Distributing Society's market report. 1.5:
From the Aeolian Hall -Lunch-hour chamber
music recital by the Sverjensky Instrumental
Ensemble. 1.50: From the Studio -Stock Ex-
change, second call: studio music. 2.0: "Big
Ben.' Close.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewan Chapple.

2.30: Programme announcements. 2.32:
The Booklover's Corner. 3.0: "Big Ben." Stu.
dio music. 3.30: Romano's Cafe Dance Or-
chestra. conducted by Bennie Abrahams. 3.40'
From the Studio. Cliff Hanney. violinist-

"Pierrot Serenade" ,Randegger.. ,b'
"Berceuse" (Townsend). 3.46: A reading. 4.0:
"Big Ben." Mrs. A. P. Welling, pianist -
"Ballade G Minor' 'Chopin,. 4.7: Studio
items. 4.20: Romano's Cafe Dance Orches-
tra, conducted by Bennie Abrahams. 4.30'
From the Studio. Cliff Hatiney. violinist --
(a) "Song Without Words" ,Kreisler).
"Aragonese" iHerrmann,. 4.37: Mrs. A. P.
Welling. pianist-ra, "Two Dances" ,Grada-
dos,. , "Recit du Pecheur" ,de Falla,
4.45: Stock Exchange, third call. 4.47: Popu-
lar music.. 5.0: "Big Ben." Close.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

5.40: The chimes of 2FC. 5.45: The Chil-
dren's Session. conducted by the "Hello
Man": letters and stories; music and enter-
tainment. 6.30: Dalgety's market reports
(wool, wheat, and stock,. 6.40: Fruit and
segetable markets. 6.43: Stock Exchange in-
formation. 6.45: Weather and shipping news
6.48: Rugby wireless news. 0.50: Late sport-
ing news. 7.0: "Big Ben." Late news service
7.10: The 2FC Dinner Quartette. conducted
by Horace Keats -(a) "Serenade Coquette"
'Barthelemy.. ,b) "Only the River Run-
ning By" (Hopkins). to "Tango in D" .Al-
benizl. ,d, "Three Irish Dances" 'Ansel(,.
(e, "A Summer Night" ,Goring -Thomas,
(1, "The Dansant" (Fletcher).

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Laurence Halbert,
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

7.40: Popular music.
7.45: Programme announcements.
7.48: Studio music.
8.0: "Big Ben" Studio Orchestra, conductec,

by Horace Keats -
"Suite II. of Ballet Music La Source"

.Delibes).
,b, "Madame Pompadour" ,Fall).

8.20: Charles Niels. tenor -
(a. "Ave Maria" ,Luzzi).
(b) "Placer D'amor" (Martini).

8.27; Lindley Evans. pianist -
a, "11 h.ms' , Schumann

,b. 'Fven1ng" .Schumann.
"Rhapsody in 0 Minor- .Brahm,,.

6.37: Edith Cowley and Ian Maxwell. enter-
tainers.

8.47: Linda Hartge. contralto -
.a, "Slave Song" 'Del Riego..
b "Love of Mine" Seymour

8.54: Studio Orchestra. conducted by Hor-
ace Keats --

la Overture, "Egmont" 'Beethoven.
"Ssimbertiana" 'arr.

I, 14: Weather report.
9.15: Lucille Blantnell will speak on

"aladanie Tussaud's."
2 30: Lindley Evans. pianist -

.5' "Waltz in I)" .Stojowski..

.b , "Barcarolle' ,Liadow
'c' "Scherzo" 'Powcn'.

9.40: Charles Nicis. tenor -two Arias from
''The Bohemian Girl" -

.a. -When Other Lips" .Balfe..
"Without Friends" 'Halle..

9.47: Studio Orchestra. conducted by Hor-
ace Keats ---selection of favorite melodies,

9.57: Linda Hartge. contralto -
,a "Mifanwy" ,Forster,.
,b. "From the. Land of the Sky Blue

Water" .Cadman,.
104: Edith Cowley and Ian Maxwell. en-

tertainers.
10.14: Studio Orchestra. conducted by Hor-

ace Keats -selected.
10.28: Late weather and to -morrow's pro-

gramme.
10.30: National Anthem. Close.

2BL
MORNING SESSION.

Announce': A. C. C. Stevens. 8 a.m.: G.P.O.
chimes, Metropolitan Weatner report. 8.1:
State weather report. 1.2: Studio music.
8.15: G.P.O. Chimes: news from the "Daily
Telegraph Pictorial." 8.30: G.P.O. chimes;
news service continued. 8 40: Information.
mails. snipping, arrivals. departures. and
Killings. 8.45: Studio music. 9.15: Half an
hour with silent friends. 9.45: Studio music.
10.0: G.P.O. chimes. Close down.

MID -DAY SESSION.
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens. 11.0: G.P.O.

chimes; 2BL Women's Sports Association
Session. conducted by Miss Gwen Varley.
1130: Advertising Hints: talk on "Diet and
Health." by Miss Dorothie de Cleghorne.
11.40: Women's Session. conducted by Mrs.
Crt,nfleld. 12.0: G.P.O. chimes; special
ocean forecast and weather report. 12.3:
Studio music. 12:30: Shipping and mails.
12.35: Market reports. 12.48: "Sun" mid-
day news seta ice. 1.0: Studio music. 1.30:
Talk to children and special entertainment
for children in hospital. 2.0: G.P.O. chimes.
Close down.

Note. --Race results of the Trots will be
broadcast by courtesy of the "Sun" news-
papers.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens. Accompanist:

Kathleen Roe. 3.45: G.P.O. chimes and
popular music. 4.0: G.P.O. chimes: Captain
Aarons will speak on the "National Aspect
of Home Life" 4.15: Leo Packer, baritone.
4.22: Popular music. 4.32: Jeannette Rooney.
contralto-.a,"Quiet" , Sanderson, . b "How
Many a Lonely Caravan" ,Woodforde-Fin-
den,. 4.39: "Sun" news service. 4.45: Leo
Packer. baritone. 4.52: studio items. 5.2:
Jeannette Rooney. contralto -fa, "The Little
Silver Ring" (Chaminade.. tb) "When the
Ships Come Home" (Oliver,. 5.9: Piano-
forte reproduction. 5.19: Popular music.
3.30: Complete racing resume. 5.37: Fea-
tures of the evening's programme.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer. Basil Kirke. 5.40: Children's

Session, conducted by Uncle Bas. Music and
entertainment; letters and stories. 6.30:
-Sun" news and late sporting. 0.40: 2BL
Dinner Quartette -la, "Amoretten Tanze"
,Gung1). (b) "Come" .Dazar). (c) "As Once
in Happier Days" (Popper), (d, "At the
Play" (Bowen), (e) "Gipsy Melody" (Knight),

,1. "Barcarolle" ,Offenbach,. 7.7: Australion Mercantile Land and Finance Co.'s
report: weather report ants forecast, by ourtest' of Government Meteorologist: Produce

17,u-tributing Society's fruit and vegetablemarket report; grain and fodder rep:rt.."Sun".: dairy produce report ."13un".. 723:
Mr. Pim and Miss Pam in advertising tab,
handy hints. and nonsense. 7.53: An ad.special 7.55: Programing and other an-
nouncements.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

Accompanist: G. Vern Barnett.
8.0: G.P.O Chimes. Topical Chorus.
8.3: Frederic:: Scott Fox. baritone -

a . "Lose Me or Not" ,Secchn.
,b, "She is Far from the Land" . LUIS

bert
89: The Harmony Girls.
8.17: Hazel M'Pherson, contralto, winner in

the Radio Eisteddfod -
,a) "Lie There. My Lute" .MacCunm.
(b, "Five Little Piccaninnies" .An-
t hony ) .

8.24: Charles Lawrence. entertainer.
8.34: From Dasid Jones' -a description of

the Shakespearean Ball arranged by the
English Speaking Union.

9.0: From the stueno,-weather report.
Frederick Scott Fox. baritone.

"Trusting Eyes" 'Gartner).
"Wait" ID'Hardelots

9.7: The Harmony Girls.
9.15: Hazel M'Pherscn. contralto, winner of

the Radio Eisteddfod -
.a "Home" 'Davies),
, b. "A Bush Lullaby" ,Blythmanl.

9.22: From David Jones -Description of the
Shakespearean Ball. Dance music by Cee

Morrison's Band.
9.37: From the studio --Charles Lawrence.

entertainer.
9.47: C. J. Hill. "The Idiosyncrasies of the
10.20: From David Jones' -Dance music and

Motor Car."
description of the Shakespearean Ball.

10.17: From the studio -Late "Sun" news
service: weather report.

10 30: From David Jones' -Dance music
and description of the Shakespearean Ball.

10.57: From the studio -to -morrow's pro-
gramme.

10.59: From David Jones' -Dance mask and
description of the Shakespearean Ball.

11.30: National Anthem. Close.

2GB
10.10: Music. 10.20: Happiness talk by A.

E. Bennett. 10.30: Wornen's session. by Miss
Helen J. Beegling. 11,30: Close down. 2.0:
Music. 2.5: Women's Radio service. by Mrs.
Dorothy Jordan. 2.50: Music. 3.15: close

down. 5.30: Children's session. by Uncle
George. Movie Know All. 7.0: Music. 8.0:
Miss Kathleen Cracknell. contralto. 8.7:

Miss Jeanette Paterson, pianiste. 8.15: Mr.
Victor Earle. baritone. 8.22: Instrumental
music. 8.30: Humorous interlude by Mr. Jack
Win and Mr. Heath Burdock. 8.35: Miss Elsie

Peerless, soprano. 8.45: Address. 9.3: Miss

Kathleen Cracknell. contralto. 9.15: Miss

Jeanette Paterson. pianiste. 9.23: Humorous
interlude by Mr. Jack Win and Mr. Heath

Burdock. 9,30: Mr. Victor Earle. baritone.
9.40: Instrumental music. 9.50: Miss Elsie

Peerless. soprano. 10.0: Dance music. 10.30:

Close down.

2UW
MID -DAY SESSION.

12.30: Music. 1.0: G.P.O. clock and chimes;
music. 2.30: Close down. 4.30: Musical Pro-
gramme.

EVENING SESSION.
5.30: Children's Hour. conducted by Uncle

Jack. 6.30: Close down. 7.0: G.P.O. clock and

chimes. 7.45: Wireless Talk: Hints and ad-

vice by Mr. E. Homfray. 8.0: Music. 9.0:

G.P.O. clock and chimes. Comments on
oreign Affairs by Mr. J. M. Prentice. 9.12:

Musical and request numbers. 10.30: Close

down.
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Now/
BRING IN THE PROGRAMS

WHEN, last year, R.C.A. perfected light -socket radio,
enthusiasts with a close knowledge of technicalities
at once began to wonder how soon the R.C.A.
would introduce its famous super -heterodyne cir-
cuit in a batteryless set. The answer has come

sooner than all but the most optimistic expected. The won-
derful sensitivity and selectivity of the "super -het." is avail-
able now-this season-in a new R.C.A.
set of most remarkable quality.
Turn a single dial. Bring in a flood of
melody from any broadcasting station in
Australia and New Zealand (except W.A./
as if it were just over the hill. Cut out all
interference sharply, even though you live
in the shadow of a station. Roam round
Australia for your entertainment. Move

the dial an eighth of an inch and jump from one programme
to another. Bring them in full and clear. "A revelation,"
said the "Listener -In" in their issue of April 10th. "The
R.C.A. Model 60 is the only Receiver hich has ever pro-
vided interstate reception before 4 p.m., in the location
at which the test was conducted."

The companion speaker to R.C.A. Model 60 is the new
Loudspeaker Model 103, with its striking
tapestry medallion and hand -carved effect.
The new type cone and construction
of the Model 103 enables it to handle
the dance pitch volume that the Receiver
brings in with complete fidelity and lack
of distortion. Price of Receiver, complete
with Loudspeaker, £85. Easy Terms.

ENTLAELCV,E. MODEL 60
Civic Centre,

Canberra.

AUSTRALIAN
GENERAL itTA:,) ELECTRIC
cAurfrnhan Ge,,a/ Company. Li

93-95 Clarence Street, Sydney.
53 King Street, Newcastle

621 Dean Street,
Albury
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3L0
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

7 15 to 8.15' S, Friday.
MORNING SESSION.

11 0 To -day's Radio Recipe -Maitre d'Hotel Sauce
11 9. Miss Olga Parker will speak on "Stories to
Tell the Children -The Works of E Nesbitt." 11.25:
Griner ths auspices of the St. John Ambulance Assn -

Ii Miss Edith Wells will speak on -Home Hurt-
...." 11.45. Under the auspices o: the National
Safety Council of Victoria H. J Book will speak on
',Fyne Aspects of Safety. -

MIDDAY NEWS SESSION.
12.0 Nie!bourne Observatory time signal. 12.1:

British °Mein! wireless news from Rugby: Reuter',
sind the Aust,olian Press Association cables; -Argus"
lieu r service.. 1215: Newmarket stock sales: entries
1"r the market .01 Tuesday. Wednesday. and Thurs
else. by the Associated Stock and Billion Agents.
Becrke Street. Mribc-artle. 12.20: Community sing-
le e. transmitted Irons the King's Theatre. Russell
Street. Melboorne conductor. O. J. Mackay: Ern

li's Redus Revellers. with Hugh Huxham. 12.40.
Streit Exchange information 12.43: Community
sinzing resuieed 1.45. Meteor logical information:
weather forecast for Victoria. New South Wales.
South Australia. and Tasmania, ocean forecasts:
river reports. rainfall,

AFTERNOON SESSION.
2 IS General programme. including the Stasis,'

Orchestra. -The Smith Girls;" Myrtle Walscott.
co .trolls: A. Anderson. clarinet: Tom Semple. tenor
The Sired Tilo, 4.42: Special weather report for the
benefit of listeners in the Redcliffs district. 4.50,
"Herald" news service: Stock Exchange information
5 0, Close down. Children's Hour. 6.12 Answers to

nd bit thday greetings by "Billy Bunny." 6.25.
Musicaln interude. 6.30: Wm. C. Groves knows more
about "The Peter Pan of the Pacific."

EVENING SESSION.
7 5 Stock Exchange information. 7.15. Market re-

ports. 7.30, News session. 7.43: Birthday greeting,
7 45: Out of the Past. 7.413, Under the auspices o:
the Department of Agriculture. J. M. Ward. Superin-
tendent Of Horticulture. 5.111 speak nn "Fruit Grow-
ing, Seasonal Hints." 8.0: A Maker of History.

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer: Rene Millar
amps. niste Agnes Fort um

it 1 Progrstome announcements.
8.2 Ertl. Hall's Rnhie Revellers -

"Rio Rita" .Tierneyi.
"Tire Kink-a-Jou" iTterney..
"Ncut to Me I Like Me Next

12- Bob Melveneux baritone -
"My Angeline,"

8 11 TM Radio Revellers-
-Ana w iiet'e in Noreen" ,Brady.
"Dna, where the San G.,es Down- Jones.
"Can You Blame Mel, 'Goodwin..

R.2a.Rob Molyneux. baritone -
"You Are Wonderful."

R. 28 Thr Radio Revellers-
-I Want to be Alone with Mary Brown"

' Leaanse:S"Tea " Nicholas
"Forty-sevenoyI.cnp Ginger-heeded Sailors'

"High Tension" .Beer,
8 41 Bob Molyneux. baritone --

"My Mothers Eyes. -
8. IS Hoff man's Dance Bend -

Waltz. "Le Paloma."
8 52 Hugh Husham's Serenaders-

"Funicull Fttnicula" 'Donna'
8 55 H.."Inian'N Dance Band--

Burn Dance. -Coster Girl"
9.3 Hugh Hushirm's Serenaders -

"Queen of My Hee rt" 'Center
e.g. H off m ins Dance Band -

Quadrille. "Piccadilly."
9.2/. Old Time Choruses -Orehain Burgin and the

Boys of the Village, introduced by Rem:
Millar: Mrs. Campbell at the piano.

9.30 Hoffinsn's Dance Band -
Valetta. -Nicht of Gladness."

NI Hugh Husham's Serenaders-
korns to Oin- Mountains'. (Verdi,.

9.11 HOff mall'S Dance Bo tid-
Setiottisthe. -Any Rags."

9.48'Announcements and greetings to all "Old
Timers."

9 5:1: Hoffman's Dance Bhnd-
Lanccrs. "Gondoliers."

10 10: Heigh Htlx.ram's Serenaders- -
"O. Dear Golden Slippers" 'Blends

10 14' Honman's L)arice Band--
We:1z. "The Belle of New York."

10 21- Old -trier Cho, yses: Graham Burgin and the
Boys 01 the Village.

10 27- Nice. .larcere, meteorological information: Bil-
lie's offIcla I wereless news from Rugby.

10 38 Heiffmre a's Dance Band -
Albert's. Popular Melodies.

In 55 Old-tline Chorus..., Graham Burgin and the
of tire Viilege.

11 I Iliellman's Dance Band-
.Kiirsoemati.-

II 11 Heigh Iluxhiler's Serenaders Quartette
"Orpsers' Laughing Taub" .0Iere

11 r5- ifoliemeee's Dreece B,ind
"Royal 111511.'-

11 30 God Save the King,

3AR
Announcer. Maurice Dome

10.0 to 10 59: Market reports: la t -.5. tune
produce, trial, fish, vegetables, sn:pp:1,4 reports.
ocean forecast, mall notices; express train informa-
tion; news service, weather. 11.0. Vocal selections.
11 30' The Imperial Russian Tr in. ti ' Valse

.sibeiiusi , "Serenata" 5Tosellt -Chant Sans
Paroles'. Tschalkowsky e, "Orientals" 'Cult. "Sol-
veig's SOME" tOriegi. 12.20: British official wireless
news; announcements. 12.30: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION
3.0: Masterpieces from Handel. Mozsri. Brahrns.
nd Schubert, vocal end orchestral. 4 30. Close

down.
EVENING SESSION

6.0: Dance and bright orches1 al masa; 7 10:
News service; announcements. 7.20 Sonorous semi-
tones sustained

NIGHT SESSION
8.30: The Station Orchestra

"La Nellie de Saba" '0001101h
8.42: Victor Harding. bass -bur Irmo..

-Vulcan's Song" iGormod.
"She Alone Cheermeth My Sadness"

8.49: The to Ilan Orchest ea
'Pleelemon and Baums" eGorehod

9 1: The Royal Victorian Liedertalel ...oriel°,
Sutton Crow.. transmisston from rehearsal room at
the Athenaeum.

March, "Zut Zut" eElitare.
Unaccompanied part -songs. -Holy Night 'Bee-
thoven.. "Absence" 'Hal ton 

Part -song, "Rolyng Down to Rio ,German,
-Hunter's Joy" .Astliolz I.
UtlarCOMINkIlled IN11.1 sung,. -1.1:11,.1- ' Bra hens,
"Oondoller's Serennde' Sclete her t
part -song. "Rolleng Down to 11,0 Jir Duren,.

9.31: The Station Orchestra
"Funeral March of n Marionette' riormod e.

9.55: Victor Harding.
"Ave Maria" .Gounod.
Selected.

9,42: "Levity Lane.- Stella La tooted and her uku-
lele

9.49; Syd. Roy's Lyreca's. tile Pe eta, of Wale, own
entertainers. in ''A Hurricane ol Harmony10.19.

Stella Laniond and her unuiele
10.26: News service: announcements Eric Welch's

selections for Victorian Club's races at Mounee
Valley on Tuesday.

"God Save the King.-

4QG
E sit! SSION.

7 .3 Time -, s e Re-
cords. 8.15. N.1 Close: se dON11

N1441,1,1. -1,-40N.
11.0: 4.41114Ile.. etc: 12.0'

close dtcdoissi.c.
SIIDD ia st

1.0: Merkel . imi tn. 1 20
Lunch-hour trin

sr it nsiiiis -1--leis
Announcer: .1 eure-ec by

the Tivoli Op,
Mr. C. Groves
programme of
News. 4.30: C.

FAR! 1 I Si sise. st
Announcer, It.

Mall train running time .55. ship-
ping news. 6.5. Wurlare. unnercial
announcementa. 6.30: licc conducted
by "The Sandman." 7.0. News in br el 7 5: Stock
Exchange news. etc 7.45'.Lerturette. "The Child-
ren's Music Corner.' conducted by' "The Music

the baton of
A

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer H. Bumpiness

SO: The Stuch.. Orchestra 'efiliCiliC101. A. R.
Feat herst.tie-

Overture. "Titus- 'Mozart 
8.8: Jen. Taylor  contra'to

-Your Eyes Have Told Mc So Ha :dr
8.13: Kenyon 'the entertainer.

Ten minutes' fun.
8.23: The Studio Orchest la

"Passion of Salome" 'Joyce
8.30: Annie Adams e soprano -

"Down the Vale" 'Moir..
8.35: Harry Borradale

"The Call of the Lend" tElarnaby
"How I Fought Oney Geoghan" 'Anon
"Do You Remember," rArpthorp..

8 47: Vera Parker 'cowl-a.m.-
-1 Did Not Know" .Troterc',
"There's a Land'' 'Allitseni, accomparrec.1 1

the Studio Orchestra
8.55: S. P Bacon .tein.r.

-Somewhere it Voice is '

90. Metropoletnn wea Cher forecast
9 I: The Studio Orchestra

Novelty rag. "Teasing the Cat" Johnsuy
9.5: Harry Collins and the orchestra -

Tell minutes' melody and mirth.
9.15, Mrs. M. C WiPiams vcioliniste

''Vit 'se Silhouette- e Finstone-Koestner.,
panned by the Studio Orchesira.

920'. Fred 81111111 at the piano -

Ten minutes' syncopate.]
9 30; The Studio Orchestra- -

Intertne..O. -Tender Heart" 'Con Elogni
9.36: Harry Humphreys -

A Dickens reading. -Daniel Quilp
Unexpectedly" 'front -The Old
Shop"..

46: Annie Adams 'soprano, -
"Just" Brad forrdi.

9.51' S. P. Bacon tenori-
-Sympathy" IMarshall,

9.56: The Studio Orchestra --
March. "The Governor's ON," 'Ad..,

10.0. News. Weather. Close down.
4Q0 TUESDAY RPRIL 23 CM1.u'

5CL
ERNOON SESSION.

4 chimes. General program.,
ire -the Wattle Dance Band: Mrs. Leslie Mat.

ilicwe. contralto. Jack Stocks. the "Worn.
Hater". Frank H. Thomas. baritone; Witham{race), 5,..lophunist. 3.55: A onwact comedy

en.Iitied PPY Couple.' 4 . t Mock VA.na :me intorneateme. 5.0] Close down.
EVENING SESSION.

i 'Mines. 6.1: Birthday greeting., tams -11' c monks and stories by 'Aunt,n nor ottani-. 6.56, Stock Exchange lot.ink 7. u  'tinny,. 7.1, Goner Ire maestri reports.7 In: Feeder etre 44134,N4.448 of the Soulk Australian
.1armillero-01 Department Mr. .1 E. Borrow olio's

Roseworthy College] nellr, lc rim thceollieg Stock." 7.30, ins SULN1/114414-1 I.

N14.11 I su.ssION.
J. D'Colionr.

A  yen,. mate Jean Finlay.
A 55 ognerinn concert by the Foshan Rob.

a 0re be, e Ne041,.:4.41 hy 2.4111114. 4.11,1teeird.
inreeding cx. emus rom "Lohengeln." FlyingDub 10,110," "Tiennleauser." :44.4.44151I Bow" aka.I.. 0 W alla. , 31.1bn Wallace. Jess. Le Cori.. nodyi re. Lury H111. 31veara. Heelley Jame, and thendry

James.
0.1. Alemorologecal information, Including atm.biro, tides.

ocean...es N11111 report.
Y. .lacl, St

1.ocks,

W440,111 Hater."
11 An obi, hoe dune, night.

ey Hort mans 1,1144, Isaine--Schorigehe. "AnyStag.
Announeengs and greeting' to all "Old.

lloffnions Dance Band -Lancers, "Goads-hers.-
le to, Hugh If 10.11ain'S serenaders ---0 DemGold". slinners" attend/.
0. a : Ileetroe.ere, Deaner. )band-Walts. "The Belkof New York."
5.51: 111.1 t rte liar uses, Graham Burgle an4elm Boys of rile Village.

tell-ma:9.57;ion. announcements .
General newer service; meteorological is. a

10.5:Hoffman'' Dance Band -Alberta, oopularmelodies.
10.25: Cyld-thus choruses, Graham Burgin andilea Boys of the Villa",
in '1: Hoffman's Dance Rand. "Marsovlana."In. II Hugh Ilteximen's Serenader Quartette..Civps 1.a itelt'ea TH." Ginver.
to

skllorTmeen's
loam, Hand. "Royal Irish."

6WF
12.30. Tune in. 12.35' Market, news etc LkTune signal. 1.1: Weather bulletin supplied In theAleteorological Bureau of Western Australia 1.1:Panatrope hour. relayed from Messrs. Musgrove's.Ltd.. Lyric House. Perth. 2.0, Close down. 3.21:Tune in. 3.35: Afternoon tea programme relaystrom the Carlton Cafe. 1.30: Close down. 6.45: Tnnein. 6.48: Bedtime stories for the kiddies by UncleDuffy. 7.5 Light music by the Station String Trio.

comprising Miss Audrey Dean 'piano,. Miss lIdneWaterman 5'cello, Mr. H. Newton ivioires TM:
Commercial and geheral information. 7.45: Talk by
Lieutenant -Colonel Le Bonet. Director of the Leklogical Gardens. South Perth. 8.0: Time signal. II:First weather bulletin. 8.3, Concert by the R.8.L
Band. conducted by Mn, George Mellor -March. "I
WP" lUnsworthi: Waltz. "The Quaker OUT' !Monet -ton', popular, "Only a Rose" e Primp selection.
"The Mikado, No. 2" 'Sullivan.; novelty, "Parade of
Tin Soldiers" tJesse115: fantasia. -Operatic Beauties"
'Greenwood.: fox trot. "Four Walls" iDreveri: se.
lection, "Irene" iTerney5: march, "RheInfels"
'Carter.. 8.50: Late news items by courted' ni the
"Daily News" Newspaper Co., Ltd.: station announce.
mane..: shins Within range announcement: lag
ceather bulletin. 9.5: Band concert continued from
the R.S.1:. Instititte. 10.30' Close down.

104.5 Metre Transmission. -Simultaneous b-sedresi
on 104.5 metres of programme given on 12119
commencing at 6.45 p m,

7ZL
MIDDAY SESSION.

11 30 to 130 See Friday.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

Announcer: Jack Broadbent. 20: Cheiries
weather information. 4.15: Pathion talk. SW

Clcse down.
EARLY EVENING SESSION.

6,30: Little Megvinev.
7.0: Answers to letters and birthday greetings ky

-Uncle David:' 7.15: News session.
, EVENING SESSION.

7.30: Cer, COM,. Tasmania's champion wrestkr.
v speak on "Physical Culture."

Under the auspices of the Tasmanian
versity A. I. Davern will speak on "A Medlevel Near
Service."

8 0: Chimes.
8.6 Transmission from ;he Memorial Cougrelle-

n:toal Church. Brisbane Street.
A concert rogramme arrnged by James Marsh.

a well-knpown TaStnaniaan Prim 111.1.

9.50: News session.
10.0: Chimes.
10.1: Close down.
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ELECTRICAL

TENACIOUS
COATING"
guarantees
consistent

high quality
of reproduction

The fact that the coating on the filament of OSRAM VALVES
holds so tenaciously gives users the certainty of getting the
same satisfying results when the valves reach veteran days as
on the day they were bought.

MADE AT THE
OSRAM WORKS,
HAMMERSMITH,

ENGLAND.

o learn more about -TENA-
CIOUS COATING' write to us
for our Special Rooklet-9 he
Osram Valve Guide.- Free on
request.

with the
"TENACIOUS COATING"

BRITISH GENERAL ELECTRIC CO LTD,.

Broach (It, IN -s:

590 Bourke Street. Melbourne.

21 Pulteney Street, Adelaide.

370 Murray Street, Perth.
Also at New Zealand Cities.

II, ad 11,11, lord

104-14 CLARENCE STREET, SYDNEY.
sop. ot H.thutel :1 ()cat ((:-

Norman Bell and Co., Ltd.,
403 Adelaide Street. Brisbane.

Toxmanian ()coil

Electrical Agencies (Prop. A. G. Webster and Sons,
Ltd.).

130 Collins Street. Hobart.
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Local Programmes, Tuesday, April 23

2FC
EARLY MORNING SESSION
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

l;.0: "Big Ben- and announcements. 7.2:
ianicial weather forecast; rail:nail; river re-
port; temperatures; astronomical memoran-
da. 7.7: "Sydney Morning Herald" sum-
mary. 7 . 12 : Shipping intelligence: mail
services. 7.15: Studio music. 7.25: Invest-
ment, market; mining sharemarkets; metal
quotations; wool sales; breadstulis markets:
int.n-State markets; produce markets. 7.40:
Studio music. 8.0: "Big Ben"; close down.

MORNING SESSION
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

10.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 10.2:
Pianoforte reproduction. 10.10: -Sydney
Morning Herald- news service. 10.25: Studio.
music. 10.30: Last-minute sporting infor-
mation by the 2FC Racing Commissioner.
10.40: Studio music. 10.50: Pianoforte re-
production. 11.0: "Big Ben'; A.P.A. and
Reuter's cable services. 11.5: Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

Note: Race results from Gosford. 12.0:
"Big Ben" and announcements. 12.2: Stock
Exchange, first call. 12.3: Official weather
forecast; rainfall. 12.5: Musical items. 12.10:
Summary of news, "Sydney Morning Herald."
12.15: Rugby wireless news. 12.18: A read-
ing. 12.30: Studio music. 1.0: "Big Ben";
weather intelligence. 1.3: "Evening News"
midday news service: Producers' Distributing
Society's market report. 1.20: Studio music.
1.28: Stock Exchange, second call. 1.30:
Studio music. 2.0: "Big Ben"; close.

AFTERNOON SESSION
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

2.30: Programme announcements. 2.32:
The Book Lover's Corner. 3.0: "Big Ben";
popular music. 3.30: Roger Jones, tenor.
3.37: Studio items. 3.45: A reading. 4.0:
Turner Ross, monologues. 4.7: Popular
music. 4.17: Mrs. Scott will give a reading
on the character of Henry V. in connection
with the Intermediate Examinations this
year. 4.30: John Warren, tenor. 4.37:
Turner Ross. monologues. 4.45: Stock Ex-
change. third call. 4.47: Popular music.
5.0: "Big Ben"; close.

EARLY EVENING SESSION
Announcer: A S. Cochrane.

5.40: The chimes of 2FC. 5.45: The chil-
dren's session, conducted by the "Hello Man,"
assisted by Aunt Eily: letters and stories;
music and entertainment. 6.30: Dalgety's
market reports (wool, wheat, and stock). 6.40:
Fruit and vegetable markets. 6.43: Stock
Exchange information. 6.45: Weather and
shipping news. 6.48: Rugby wireless news.
6.50: Late sporting news. 7.0: "Big Ben";
late news service. 7 10: The 2FC Dinner
Quartette, conducted by Horace Keats -(a)
"Frivolette" Ring), (b) "Gavotte" (Louis
XIII.). ic) "Cantilene" (Ganne), id) "The
Fortune -Teller" (Herbert).

EVENING SESSION
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

7.40: Popular music.
7.45: Programme announcements.
7 . 48 : Studio items.
8.0: G.P.O. chimes.

Metropolitan Band-
a / Overture. "Jupiter" (Greenwood).

ib) Waltz. "Syringa" (Raymond).
8.20: Rowell Bryden, baritone.
8.27: Alexander Svertensky, pianist-

.a)"Fa ntasie" (Mozart) .
b "Princess" (Grieg).

ic) "Nocturne" (Grieg).
id) "Cobold" (Grieg).

8.40: Brunton Gibb-"Oh. by the Way-"
8.52: Metropolitan Band -

Selection. "Gems of Sullivan" (Hume).
9.7: Weather report.
9.8: Winifred Batchelor, soprano -

a) "The Last Hour" (Kramer).
ib) "The Enchanted Forest" (Phillips).

9.15: Albert Cazabon. violinist-
-Alleereiro Alla Romanza" and Final=

S mata for Violin and Piano in C
?I. !ICI'
9.25: Rcwell Bryden, baritone.

9.32: Alexander Sverjensky. pianist --
,a "Isolda's Death" (Liszt).
W "Spring Night" Liszt I.

ie. "11th Rhapsody" (Liszt).
9.47: Metropolitan Band -

Selection. -Memories of the Opera"
Rimmeri.

10.7: Winifred Batchelor, soprano -
I a ) "Trees" (Tours).
I bi "A Blackbird Singing" Head

10.14: Albert Cazabon. violinist -
(al "Hindu Song" iKriesleri.
bi "Serenade" ( Cazabon ,

-Sans Gene" iCazaboni.
10.24: The Studio Dance Band. conducted

by Cec Morrison.
10.34: Late weather report.
10.36: The Studio Dance Band, conducted

by Cec Morrison.
10.57: To -morrow's programme.
10.59: The Studio Dance Band. conducted

by Cec Morrison.
11.30: National Anthem.

Close.

2BL
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
8.0: G.P.O. chimes. Metropolitan weather

report. 8.1: State weather report. 8.2: Studio
music. 8.15: G.P.O. chimes. News service from
the "Daily Telegraph Pictorial." 8.30: G.P.O.
chimes. News service continued. 8.40: In-
formation, mails, shipping. arrivals, depar-
tures, and railings. 8.45: Studio music. 9.15:
Half an hour with silent friends. 9.45: Studio
music. 10.0: G.P.O. chimes. Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION.
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.

11.0: G.P.O. chimes. 2BL Women's Sports
Association session. conducted by Miss Gwen
Varley. 11.30: Advertising hints. 11.40: Talk
on "The Work of the St. John Ambulance
Association." by Sister Parry. 12.0: G.P.O.
chimes. Special ocean forecast and weather
report. 12.3: Studio music. 12.30: Shipping
and mails. 12.35: Market reports. 12.48:
"Sun" midday news service. 1.0: Studio
music. 1.30: Talk to children and special
entertainment for children in hospital. 2.0:
O.P.O. chimes. Close down. Note: Race re-
sults from Gosford will be broadcast. by cour-
tesy of the "Sun" Newspapers.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
Accompanist: Kathleen Roe

3 45: C; P O. chimes. Pnnular music.
G.P.O. chimes. From Paling's Concert Hall.
a recital by the students of Walter Thorman.
5.0: From the studio. G.P.O. chimes. "Sun"
news service. 5.7: Popular music. 5.20:
Pianoforte renrnduction. 5.30: Racing re-
sume. 5.37: Features of the evening's pro-
gramme.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

5 40: Children's session ennducted by Uncle
Bas. Music and entertainment. Letters and
stories. 6.0: Mr. Norman speaks to the bigger
beers. 6.45: 2BL Dinner Quartette. (a)
"Fairy Feet" (Fink). (13) "The Love Waltz"
(Harrold). (c) "Cm efts" (Michiels). (d)
"At Gretna Green" (Fletcher). (e) "Bouree
and Musette" (Morgan(. (f)"serenade
Espagnole" (Albenizi. 7.7: Australian Mer-
cantile. Land. and Finance Co.'s report.
Weather report and forecast. by courtesy of
Government Meteorologist. Producers' Dis-
tributing Society's Fruit and Vegetable Mar-
ket report. Grain and fodder rennet ("Sun")
Dairy nroduce report ("Sun"). 7.25: Mr. Pim
and Miss Pam in advertising talks. Handy
hints and nonsense. 7.53: An ad. special
7.55: Programme and other announcements.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

Accompanist: G. Vern Barnett.
G P.O. chimes.

Topical chorus.
9.2: Cr. Vern Barnett. A programme ar-

ranged by Mr. G. Vern Barnett in honor
of Shakespeare's anniversary. The works
of the Immortal hard which have been
set to music. will be incliided. Assist-
ing artists: Reta Lancaster's choir. Leon -
ore Gotch. Lance Jeffry. Amy Ostinger.
Raymond Beatty, Bryce Carter, Loyd

Davies.

9 0: Weather.
9.1: S. H. Bowden will give a short talk

"Shakespeare Once Again."
9.15: Second part of the programme ar-

ranged by G Vern Barnett.
10.15: Late "Sun- news service.
16.28: Late weather and to -morrow's pro-gramme.
10.30: National Anthem.

Close.

2GB
10.0 Music. 10.10: Happiness talk by A E.

Bennett. 10.20: Music. 10.30: Women's ses-
sion by Miss Helen J. Beegling. 11.30: Close
down. 2.0: Music. 2.5: Women's Radio Ser-
vice. by Mrs. Dorothy Jordan. 2.50: Music.
3.15: Close down. 5.30: Children's session by
Uncle George. 7.0: Music. 7.30: Talk from the
Radio Service by Mr. Stan Crittenden. 8.0:
Robert Scott. tenor. 8.7: Mr. Reginald Dun-
can. violinist. 8.15: Miss Gladys Verona. so-
prano. 8.22: Instrumental music. 8.30: Mr.
Austin Punch. baritone. 8.40: Humorous
interlude by Mr. Jack Win and Mr. Heath
Burdock. 8.45: Miss Ada Brook. nianiste.
8.50: Mr. Robert Scott, tennor. 9.0: Weather
report. 9.3: Address. 9.15: Miss Gladys Ver-
ona. soprano. 8.25: Mr. Reginald Duncan,
violinist 9.35: Humorous interlude by Mr.
Jack Win and Mr. Heat hBurdock. 9.40: In-
strumental music. 9.50: Mr. Austin Punch,
baritone. 10.0: Dance music. 10.30: Close
clown.

2UW
EVENING SESSION.

5.30: Children's Hour, conducted by Uncle
Jack. 6.35: Close down. 7.0: G.P.O. clock and
chimes: music. 9.0: G.P.O. clock and chimes.
Comments on Foreign Affairs by Mr. J. M.
Prentice. 9.10: Music and request numbers
10.30: Close down.

aLvelBui,

Radio Tube Checker
Pattern 107: Junior Tube Checker for
testing tubes at home. Equipped with
plug and cord so that necessary volt-
ages may be taken direct from any
radio set. Adapters supplied so chec-
ker may be used with any set

equipped with standard sockets.

Button furnished to charge grid bias
on tube, thus giving definite measure
of value of tube.

Write for
Radio Instrument Catalogue

No. 15c.

STROMBERG CARLSON

Australasia Limited,

76 William Street, Sydney.
'Phone: F4184.

Telegrams: "Strom."
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Unfailing Efficient Power ---Long Life

NO.1040 X 45 Voiss
(Illustrated)

A SIEMENS Power Battery will enable your loud speaker to reproduce at its best all
the programmes within the scope of your wireless set.

You also get more battery value for your money, because the specially prepared
electrolyte employed overcomes rapid deterioration, and so ensures long life.
You will enjoy noiseless operation, because of the exceptional insulation between
the individual cells of the battery. The units are solidly embedded in the highest grade
Paraffin Wax.
The nickelled spring clip terminals give a very positive electrical connection. Tappings are
provided to give five intermediate voltages.
Siemens Batteries are British built throughout.

BE SURE TO INSIST ON
ON SALE

AT ALL

RADIO

DEALERS

IEMEN
RADIO BATTERIES
British Built Throughout

ACCREDITED

RADIO
DEALERS

APPLY

FOR
TRADE
TERMS.

SIEMENS (Austr alia) Pty. Ltd.,
257 Clarence Street. Sydney; 45 Watt Street, Newcastle; Melbourne, Adelaide, Brisbane, Hobart.
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Interstate Pro;rammes, Tuesday, April 23

3L0
51:11 srasioN,

715 to 8.1'
NMI:\ IN al

Victorian Club . t ' .

Radio Recipe -Salad. 11.5 MI, E. Non
on "Gas Cookery " 11.25 Mr- C rnnr S

speak on "Purnecrafts ' 1145 M

will spook on -The Prices 0: Pr"
ion and Pai -

A1' NEWS SESSION.
12.0: Melb. Obse-ytto,y time signal 121

Prices receiver. uy Ihe Australian Mines and Mete:.
Associatios: Non, the London Stock Exchange ibis
day. Briti,h coffin,' wire ass news from Raabe.
Reuters and tht. Australian Press Association cable,
12 15. Newmarket stock sales: offfcial report Of tit,
cheep market by the Associated Stock and Station
Agent', Bourke Street. Melbourne 12 30: General
proasamine, including the St 'tion Orchestra:
'Virden, soprar,.. J Alexanden Browne. baritone: the

Rusr,:an Te'r. 1.21 Mteorologica informa.
rca. seethe: forena t for Vic,o-:a. New South
Wa,es, South Moira in. and Tasmania: ocean fore-
go,. rt.,. report, rainfall 1.45 Close down

AFTERNOON sEsSION.
1.58: Descrption of Hurdle Race. two miles. Vic-

t.rian Club rates. at Moonee Vane'. by Eric Welch
2.0: The Radio Revelers. 2.14: -The Smith Girls "
2.28: Description of Two -gear -old Handicap. .

firlongs. Victorian Club races. Ii: Moonee Vallee
2 35: Victor Harding. bass,baritone, the Radio Re-

. t liers: Stella Lomond. 2.58: Description of
. ight Handicap. nix furlongs. Victorian Club races.

Moonee Valley. 3.5: The Radio Revellers: Ston-
ey J. Allen. tenor: the Radto Revellers: "The Sault,

3.38: Description of Victorian Club Handl-
.p. 15, miles. Victorian Club races. at Moonee Val-
ey. 3.45: The Radio Revelers: Victor Harding, bass-

aaritone: the Radio Revel'e 418. Descrption of
Trial Handicap, one mile. Virs ctorian Crib races. at
Moonee Valley. 4.25: Stanley .3 Anen. tenor: the
Radio Revellers. 4.38: "Hera ri. news service: Stew',
Exchange information. 4 48- Description of Apri:
Handicap seven funongs. Vieroran Club melees. .t
Mo..nee Valley 5.5- Close dos -n

CHILDREN'S HOER.
6.0: Answers to letters and drthdav greetings b'

.Little Miss Kookaburra.' 630 "Little Mks Hooka-
h:tr.'. - 6.547: -Bobby Bluegum

EVENING SESSION.
7.5. Stock Exchange 11110i-lhat:011. 7.15 Market r. --

..outs 7.30: News sass .n. 7.43: Birthday' greetings
1 45 Out of the Post. 7.46: Under the auspices o:
tile University Extension Board, Prnfessor D
Copland. Dean of the Faculty- of Commerce at .he
Cniversity, will speak on "Migration."

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer: Senn Millar.

Accompanlste: Agnes Fortune
8 J Howlett Ross will spook on

-Shakespeare."
The Radio Revellers -

'High Tension'  Bee
A Bungalow, a Radio. and You-

-Back in your Own Backyard' -Jolson ..
6 24 Stela Dredge. soprano -

"A Heart That's Free" Robyn..
27 The Radio Revellers-

-My Heart Stood Still" .Rodgers,.
"Give your Bab Lots of Lavin"' 'Burke,

When You Know Me" 'Bader..
1 56 -WHaggis. the Australian Scot" --

`In Something Different '
39 The Radio Revellers-

-I'm Sorry, rally I Kahn ..
"My Blackbirds are Bluebird. N.,

Friend
"cassaianct," ,Evans,

6.40 -'The Smith Girls."
I The Radio Revellers --

"Oh. Isabella" 'Schuster,.
"Sweet Porget-me-Not" ,LOreltIO,
-Pansies'. :Nichols..

8 0 Alan Eddy. baritone -
"Star Eyes" :Speaks,

9 3 The Radio Revellers-
-Yon Ought to Hear Oloff Leff" .Beer
-In my Bouquet of Memories" 'Lewis
"Mexican Serenade" :Teresa.

4.12 Stella Dredge. soprano -
"The Piper of Love" 'Carew,.

8.15 The Radio Revellers-
-Down by the Old Front Gate" :Hassel.
'I Don't Know Why I Do It" .Val..

"Hum and Strum" IMeyersi,
0 I, NtliAiggis. the Australian Snot" -

In Something Different ''
7t. Radio Fteeellers-

-Maybe I'm Wrong" ,Harris.
Constantinople" 'Carlton..

Angeline 'Wayne'.
The .

4:0 Re Vellera-
Shoulder'

fisslasippi Mud"It
Is She Mad a, ..

Alai Eddy. baritone --
Ho ' .Leo:::'

Th E..dlo R yeller. --
'High Ur on a Hilltop Ni.':
-1111e., Love C..,nes

Tin Pa:. Foram I :.

10 24 Stella Dredge. aeurano-
"The Roble.', Sone Wh:te

in 77 The }Indic Reveller,
'I'm Crazy Over You" w:.

"Old Man Sonshine" .D.non
"55 pin' the Pam" Baer,

10 36 "MHortels. 'he Australian SCOT -
-In Something Differe,

30 The Rsdlo Revellers -
"My Dream Sweetheart" 'Hail'
.r.tiens Whn, In Town" Razaif

-That Stolen Melodn" 'Fish..
10 48 "The Smith Gir a."
10 01 The Pedio Revellers --

'Lenora" 'Melody..
'Japanese Mammy" 'Donaldson'

-There's a Rickety. Rackets- Shack"
'Turk

11 I The Redio Revellers-
-That's What You Mean to Me" :Davis..
All by Yourself ih !he Moonlight"

She'. Got a Great Big Arms' or Friends"
'Nelson'.

"Oue-ids
PaPing at Love with You" Wayne..

-I Love to Dunk a Hunk of Sponge Cake"
.Castill..

Just Jog Along" ,Rose.
--ms s Voice of 'he Southland  Austin..
Selected.

11 30' God Sere he King

3AR
10.0 to 10.59: See Friday. 11.0: Ballet music from

'Petrouchka" .Stravinsky.. by the Royal Alber, Hall
Orchestra. conducted by eugene Stravinsky . in eight
parts. and selections from "The New World Sym-
phony" Dvorak 12.20: British anat.:al wireless
news, announcement. 12.30. Close down

AFTERNOON SESSION
3.0' . classical concert, rite master masician of

the past  Beethoven, interpreted by a master MUM -
clan of the present. William :Murdoch at the piano.
-Sonata Patheticue in C Minor Op. 13" 'Beethoven.
in four parts. -Sonata Appaasionata. In F Minor. Op
07" 'Beethoven:. to six par.. 4 30 C:ose down

EVENING SESSION
6.0 to 7 50 General programme by sation or-

( hest. a,
NIGHT SESSION

Announcer: John Stuart
Accompcnist: Reg. Browne

8.0 Under the auspices of the Town Plannt..g As-
sociation. S Cumpaton w!il speak ' Design and
Lay -out. -

8 15: A. W. Jackson will speak on -Golf."
8.30: Syd. Roy's Lyricals.
8.50- Scenes from Shakespeare arranged by Wini-

fred Moverley . scene from "Romeo and Juliet.-
act 3. scene 5: Juliet. Winifred Moverley: Romeo. T.
Bernard )amble: Nurse. Marjorie M'Leod: Lady
Capulet. Adeline ',train: Capulet. Norman E Black -

e9.15: J. Alexander Browne. baritone.
Three Shakespearean songs.
"Come Away. Death" 'Quilt, ..
'0 Mistress Mine" 4/oilier).
-Blow. Blow, Thou Winter Wind' 'Quilter

9 25: Th,ce scenes from "Othello."
Act 4: Scenes 2 and 3. Act 5: Scene 2
Othello. T. Bernard Lamble: Emilia. Winifred
Moverley. Desdemona. Adeline Strain.

9.50. Piano recital by Lindsay Biggins
'Scenes from Childhood." Op lo

"Romance in F Sharp.'
'Prophet Bird."
'Solitary Flowers."
"Fughetta.
Selected.

-40 20. News service; nimuncenten,
-God Save the King."

4QG
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

7.43 Time signals. 7.45: News service 80 R: -
cords 8.15' News service. 8.30: Close down.

MORNING SESSION.
11.0: Music. Social news. etc. 12.0: C.ose down

MIDDAY SESSION.
Announcer: R Wright 1.0 Market reports and

weather information 1.20: Wtirlitrer organ 2.0'
Close down.

AFTERNOON

times 4.1:-s.,MHriar"e!s,h.::::;'4',..30i,:es

Harrister-at-Law.
6.15: geCuir.m.;1101 announcements. Ilkond, ted by "Uncle Ben."News

Excnange fleas. etc. 7.45: Le.-'Photography." by Mr. P. L,-r. Kodak. Ltd
NIGHT SESSION.

A1:114:11ii., Fl Humphreys.
The first Dort:!:: of to -night programme MI

be':settled by Mrs Matthew, Cadenza Plectra] qtyti Bthe

Matthews'd''C-adenza P:ectral Club--Titania" ,Hildreth,.
Mrs L.

Hbinntegthreis'C'Soap.c1r-teani91:-Plectra"'l
CleitthbM. Matthews' Brio Band-

-Down Main Street " .Welds..Clare Matthews .,oliniste,-
-3.1:tinight Bells- Krelineri.

Leo. Crump with Mrs.
'

MR

o
aet'se'thws Basin Band_

PopularPlectra)l'rn b''CaClub and BanjO Band---Stepping Out" :Waldo.
9 0 Metr-politan weather forecast.9.1' The RIO Grande Sereneders-

Se!ected Ilawallan melodies.
9 6 Irene E:phinstone 'contralto,-

Now S reps the Crimson Petal" II:hinter,' Hebredian Love Lilt"' Fraser),
9_14- Claude Walker -

Eight minutes with Henry Lawson.
9.22: Phyllis Death ,soprano. -

"Spring's Awakening" .Sanderson.
9 25: The Rio Orande Serenaders -

More me.odv.
Sharman -Plane Recital.

9.30: A recital by Arthur Sharman iplanisSI
Ivy Plane ,soprano..

Ivy Pane aoprano.-
-The Star" ,Rowers..
"Morning and You" Aylwardi.

A Sharman 'pianist'-
"Des Abenda '-Evening iSchumanni.

"Anfschwing"-.Soaring iShumanni.
'Schumann..

'From "Phantasie Plecea":
fry Plane 'soprano,-

-vintebell Way" 113rahet.
"Thoughts Hare WIllICS" ,Lehmani.

Art'sur Sharman q3lanisti-
"Pastorale- 'Scarletti-Tonle'.
",Po Panel,ch ineI,./e0,r0.11anoc-hmaninoffi.

A Heart That's Free" (Robyn).
10.0' News Weather "Queerislander" bl-owlets

news -eryire for distant listeners. Close down.

5CL
MORNING SESSION.

ILO Chimes II. I: "Morning Melodies.- 11.11
Kitchen craft and menu talk. 11.30: More Morn-
.ng melodies. 11.45: Mary and Drew will 'peek
about "Women's Whims." 12.1, Maggie Touter
will speak on 'The Plea of the lildeummer
Fairies- .a story for Shakespeare's Day, by Thomas
Hood 12.15: General news service: British Mt -

a1 wireless news. 12.40: More midday mini,
12.52: S.A. Railway Information. Stock /Wimp
.r.formation. Meteorological Information. It:
Chimes. 1.1: Lunch-hour recital. 1.35: Matinee
Valley race result, Trial Hurdle race. 1.36, Lunch-
hour.,

0: Close
recital.

down.
1.59: Meteorological information.

AFTERNOON SESSION
3.07 Chimes. 3.1: Resume Of previous Nt. re-

"alts.3.2: Rev. G. E. Hale, RA., will speak on
'Gratitude. 3.15: Moonee Valley race results, Vic -
:Orion Club Handicap. 3.16: General programme
including: Red Hot Peppers Dance Band. Plink
R Thomas 'baritone) Jack Stocks :The Woman -
Hater). Elizabeth Wyly amerzo-sopramo. 4.1:

Resume of previous race results. 4.2: Tom Dor-
iing banfoist,. Noah Shirley :contralto. 4.39

Moonee Valley race results. April Handicap 450
Stock Exchange ,..forma:.. 5.0 Close down.

EVENING SESSION

Announcer: J. L. Norris.
Chimes.

6.1:Blrthdhas
'They

greetings.vietingastle
Lady.".tcorreondence.

conga

stories
8.30: "Carla" -"Talks from the Far North.
6.45' An interlude of dinner music.

v t7i28c:if DiSanciniagre
M'Leod

will sP"'

6.57: Resume of Moonee Valley race results.

7.1: Stock Exchange information.

7.10: 5CL's sporting service. by "Silents."
7.6: General market reports.

es SO'Dr. HerbertBasedow. in an inter

NIGHT SESSION
Announcer. J. L. Norris-

8.6:
Foglia, -Midsummer Night's Dream."Chimes. 8.1: Studio orchestra. soaduct4l M

Li
Aileen Newlyn soprano.,

Sucks" :Tempest,.



ay, 19th April. 1929.-- 
1.14: P. H. Nicholls will give a toast to William

Ilistespeare
1.21:

Fred. Williamson )tenon, "Who is Sylvia.'"
(Schubert,.1.24: Prank Part -A recital. "Henry's Speech Be-
fore Agincourt" from "Henry V.." Act 14. Scene

41.
8.30) Aileen Newlyn :soprano). "Orpheus with

Nis Lute" (Sullivan).

lia.
1.347 Studio orchestrns.a, conducted by Lizette Fog -

orchestral Selectio
8.46 Fred. Williamson (tenor), 'Sigh No More.

Ladles" (Stevens).
0.44: Aileen Newlyn :soprano). Should He up.

told" tHishol)))SW Studio orchestra, conducted by Lizette Fog -

055: Jack Stocks :entertainer,.
63: Meteorological information.
9.4: Overseas grain report.
65: Studio orchestra. conducted by Lizette Fog-

g'. orchestral selections.
610: Misses Beryl Alford and Bessie Francis and

Messrs. P. Nicholls and Frk Part. i the
Court Scene from "The Merchantan of Venice" n )Ac
4, Beene 11: Portia, Nerissa. Shylock. Antonio.
laHanle. and others.

pea, Studio orchestselectionra. conducted by Lizette Fog -

0.48: Aileen Newlyn !soprano', and Fred. Wil-
liamson :tenor). in a duet. "It Was a Lover and
Bu Lass" Morley).

1.53: Beryl Alford in a recital -extract from
%tory VIII."

10.0: Fred. Williamson (tenor). "Hark. Hark the
Rork" :Schubert).

10.4: Aileen Newlyn (soprano). "Lo Here the
Searle Lark" (Bishop). with flute obligato by
Alfred Noske.
Me Studio orchestra. conducted by Lizette Fog -

to, orchestral selections.
10.1': General news service. British official sir -e-

lm news. Resume of Moonee Valley race results
1030: Modern dance numbers by the "Radio

Revellers."
11.0: Close down.

6WF
1238 Tune in. 12.95, Markets. news. etc. 1.0:

Time signal. 1.1: Weather bulletin supplied by the
Meteorologics1 Bureau of Western Australia. 1.3
Musical programme. including items by the Stud:o
Trio: vocal items. 2.0: Close down. 3.90. Tune in
1.36 MUNI:4 programme from the studio -Pianoforte
solos by Miss Audrey Dean and violin solos by Mr
Frank Romaine. 4.30: Close down. 6.45' Tune in
4.48- Bedtime stories by Uncle Duffy. 7.5: Light
music by the Station String Trio. 7.30: Commercia
and general information. 7.45, Talk by Dr. J. S.
Bettye. RA.. LL.B. 8.0: Time signal. 8.1: First
weather bulletin. 8.3- Orchestral concert relayed from
the Perth Town Hall: Metropolitan Orchestral So-
ciety, conducted by Mr. H. Vowles. P.R.C.M. 8.50)
Lste news items by courtesy of the ..Daily News"
Newspaper Co., Ltd.: ships within range announce-
ment: station announcements: late weather bulletin
1.5. Programme continued from the Town Hall.
Perth. 10.30: Close down.
104.5 Metre Transmission. -Simultaneous broadcast

on 104.5 metres of programme given on 1250 metres.
commencing at 6.45 p.m.

7ZL
MIDDAY SESSION.

11.30 to 1.0: Sea Friday. 1.5: P. D. O'Reilly will
speak on "Rowing in Tasmania." 2.0, Running de-
scription of Trial Hurdle Race. 2 miles. Moonee Val-
ley. Melbourne. 2.30: Running description of Two -
Tear -Old Handicap. 544 furlongs, Mooney Valley.
Melbourne. RH: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
30: Running description of Hlghwelght Handicap.

4 furlongs, Moonee Valley. Melbourne. 3 40: Run-
ning description of Victorian Club Handicap. 11.4
mile. Mosinee Valley, Melbourne. 4.20: Running de-
scription of Trial Handicap. 1 inEe, run at Moonee
Talley. Melbourne. 4.25) An educational talk on
"New Zealand's Shipments to U.S.A." 4.50: Running
description of April Handicap, 7 furlongs. Moonee
Valley, Melbourne. 4.55: Al: sporting results to
hand. 5.0: Close down. 6.10: Moonee Valley race
results.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
TM Records. 6.30' Basil Sproule (pianist 1 will

Play "Fairy Lance" iLohri. "In a Monastery Gar-
den" IlLeteby). 8.45: -The Story Lady." 7.0:
Answers to letters and birthday greetings, by "Uncle
David" and "The Story Lady." 7.15: News session.

EVENING SESSION.
160: Under the auspices of the Agricultural and

Stock Department. L. B. Steele will speak on--Top Dressing."
1.45. W E. Puller will speak on -

"Literary Lapses and Library Lists."
1.15: A dance programme by Reg. Jones andorchestra :Interspersed with Gramophone records).
1.15: Reg. Jones and his orchestra.
8.34: Bele Cutter (soprano).
1.37: Reg. Jones and his orchestra.
1.36: Steward Gardner (baritone).
8.43 Reg. Jones and his orchestra.
1.52: Edna Thornton icontra:to).
1.56 Reg. Jones and his orchestra.
9.8: Garda Hall )soprano).
9.15: Reg. Jones and his orchestra.
9.34: Donald Lindley (cornet solo)
631. Reg. Jonas and his orchestra
9.40: Alma Cluck (soprano)
9 45: News senion.
10.0: Chimes.
WI: Close down.
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2FC
EARLS' MORNING SESSION
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

7.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 7.2.
Official weather forecast. rainfall. river re-
pa. :S. temperatures. astronomical memoran
na. 7.7: "Sydney Motrung Herald" sun,

y. 7.12: Snipping inte,tigence. mail ser-
vice,. 7.15: Studio music. 7.25: Inves.-
me.it market. ILI.L1111.; sharemarket. meta.,
quotations. woul sa.es, breacisanis market,
inter -State maraats. pica markets. 7.40.
Studio music'. 0.0: "Big Btu : close down

MORNING SESSION
Annoui.cer: A. a. Cocniane.

10.0: "Big But and announcements. 10.3
Pianoforte reproduc:1611. 10.10: "Sydney
Morning Herald" news service. 10.25: Studio
music. 10.30: Last-minute sporting in:ur-
ination by the 2FC Racing Commissioner.
10.45: A talk on "Hame Cooking and Re-
cipes." by Miss Ruth Furst. 11.0: "Big
Ben": A.P.A. and Renter's cable services
11.5: Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

Note: Race results Iron) Ascot will be
transmitted. 12.0: "Big Ben" and announce-
matas 12.1: Stock Exchange. first call.
12 2.1.): Official weather forecast: rainfall. 12.5:
Studio music. 12.10: Summary of news,
-Sydney Morning Herald." 12.15: Rugby
wireless news. 12.18: A reading. 12.30'
Studio music. 1.0: "Big Ben": weather in-
telligence. 1.3: "Evening News" midday
netts service: Producers' Distributing Socie-
ty's report. 1.20: Studio music. 1.28: Stock
Exchanae. second call. 1.30: Description of
the first event in the Great Public Schools
Reeatta. 2.0: "Big Ben"; close.

AFTERNOON SESSION
Announcer' Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

2.30: "Big Ben"; programme announce-
ments. 2.32: Description of events in the
Great Public Schools Regatta: from the stu-
dio during intervals. musical items and a
telk by C. S. Yarwood on -Adam Lindsay
Gordon." 5.0: "Big Ben": close.

EARLY EVENING SESSION
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

5.40: The chimes of 2FC. 5.45: The chil-
dren's session. conducted by the "Hello Man."
assisted by Uncle Tad and -Sandy": letters
and stories: music and entertainment. 6 30'
Daleetv's market reports wool, wheat, and
sinek). 6.40: Fruit and vegetable markets.
6 43: Stock Exchange information. 6.45:
Weather and shipping news 6,48: Rugby
wiieless news. 7.0: "Big Ben": late news
serelre. 7.10: The 2FC Dinner Quartette.
concreted by Horace Keats -car "Mauresque"
iCaatesi. (bi "Pounce Valsante" (Poldinir.

"Siziliatti" (Von Blon). id) "Summer
Da vs" Col tes I. ter "Serenade" Gounod I, )

"Romance" (Sibeliusi. igi "Nymphs of the
Nile" Hersona

EVENING SESSION
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

7.40: Popular music.
7.45: Programme announcements.
7.48: Studio items.
8_0: "Big Ben": Frank Hutchens and Cyril

Monk 9 classical programme arranged by
Fratik Hutchens and Cyril Monk: assisting
artists. Clement Q. Williams. Florence Yates.
Rosamund Cornford.

Piano solos. Frank Hutchens-
ai ''Sonata" .Scarlatti).
hi "Rondo in C Major" i Beethoven).

Songs. Clement Q. Williams. Bergerettes
SonasrWeckerlini-

v "Philis Plusavare que Tenore."
br "Menuet d'Exandet."

Violin solos. Cyril Monk-
ia "Aria" Porpora-Cortex.
b) "Scherzo" Dittersdorf -Kreisler

Song,. Florence Yates -
'a "The Unlucky Fisherman" (Schu-

bert i.
.1.), "Hedge -roses" iSchuberti.

'ft a). Cs ril Monk, Rosamund Cornford.
Prank Hutchens -

Violoncello and Piano ..Aren,ity,.
Movement.
Piano solos, Frank Hutchens

, a , -Serenade" Arensky
bi "Intermezzo in C Major ,Braluns,,

9.0: "Big Bell": weather: The Storyteller.
9.16: Songs. with accompaniment for piano

and strings. Clement Q. Williams-
. a ) -0. Men from the Fields" Hughes I.
ib) "In the Silent Night' .Rachmanm-

ott
,ci "The Moon Cradle- Hughes..

Violin and Piano. Cyril Monk and Frank
Hutchens -

'.Slow Movement front Sons :a F," Sjo-
glen),
Song. Florence Yates -

"Cradle Song" iBrahins..
Piano solos. Frank Hutchens-

"Amberley Wild Books" Ireland'.
Violin. 'Cello. and Piano. arranged by Frank

Hutchens -
"Etude in C Sharp Minor" iChopini.

Song. Clement Q. Williams -
"The Fair" iStanford,.

Songs. Florence Yates -
.a "From Afar" .Scott
ibi "Nebbie" (Respighi,

Violin solo, Cyril Monk-
"Esquisse Andulouse" Morales.

Trio. Violin. 'Cello. Piano--
iai "Siesta" 'Gibbs,.
bi "The Open Road" Gibbs).

10.13: A Celebrity record.
10.28: Late weather and to -morrow's pro-

gramme.
10.30: National Anthem.

Close.

2BL
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
8.0: G.P.O. chimes Metropolitan weather

report. 8.1' State weather report. 82:
Sit dio music. 8.15: G.P 0. chimes. News
service from the "Daily Telegraph Pictorial."
230' G.P.O. chimes. News service continued.
3.40: Information. mails. rliinping. arrivals.
departures. and railings. 845: studio music.
915: Half an hour with silent fiaends 945:
Steclio nmsic. to G.P.O.chimes. Close
down

MIDDAY SESSION.
Announcer: A. C Stevens

11.0: G.P.O. chimes. 2BL Women's Snorts
Association session. conduct -d by Miss Gwen
Valley. 11.30' Advert isins hints 11.40:
Women's session. conducted be Mrs. Cran-
field. 12.0: G.P.O. chimes. Snecial ocean
forecast and weather report 12 3: Studio
music. 12.30: Shinning and mail, 1535:
Market reports. 12.48: -Sun" midden: nee,
service. 1.0: Studio music. 130: Tat'-- to
rhilthen and seecial entertainment for el.:Y-
ee') in hosnital 2.0: GPO. chimes. Cinge
down, Note: Race results from Ascot will
he broadcast by courtesy of the "San" n'' --
Miners.

AFTERNOON SIFSssON,
Announcer: A. C C. Sterns.
Accompanist- Kathleen Roe.

3 45: G.P 0. chimes. Popular music. ,
0. chimes. From Paling's Concert

violin recital by the students of Mischa Dob-
rinski. Accompaniste Madame Dohrinski
Phyllis Bateman. .al "Romance" (Beetho-
ven). ibt "Heire Kati" iHtibayi. Maurice
Abeshouse. "Canzonet ta" d 'A aehrosi o)
Suohie Freedman. rat "Londondeeav Air"

ibi "Spanish Dance" ,Granados-
screisler) Songs Reenda King (from *he
sriallo of Miss r tea Zuckeri ini "An Old
Dalian Aria" heifer. rhr -Butterfly
(Pbillinsi. Tom Bateman. 'Andante can-
tabile" imitie'sdorf I. Phyllis 13atemen "Ro-
mance" Silt 1, Laura Allem "Mintier mn-
cart). William Hillman. "Liebeslied" iKreis-
let). songs. Rrenda Kina from the stedio
of Miss Lois Zeckee). Isle of Innes-
free" (Lennacuick I. "Phyllis has Such
Charming Graces" iWilsoni. Sonhie Freed-
nian. ar "Walaerliaci" Kreisler). hi
"Czardas" 'Monti), 0: reom the studio.
-Sun" news service, 5.5: Pomilar music. 5.20:
Pianoforte renrodtiction. 5.30: Racing re -
slime 5.37: Features of the evening's pro-
gramme.

EARLY EVENING SESSION,
Announcer: Basil Kirke

Children's session. conducted by Unde
Bac, Music and entertainment. LetterS andstories. 6.30: "Sun" news and late s
6.40: 2BL Dinner Quartette. (al "Ctital
Voiles" Delibes). ibi "Bird Songs at ErelN.
t ICC Coatesr. icr "The Blue ulnae
Strauss dt Selection of melodlea lure'Sullivan's operas iChappell}. le) ink

Awakes My Heart" iSaint-Saens). 7.7: Aaa..
tialian Mercantile. Land. and Finance COM-
pany's report, Weather report and foretell
O... courtesy of Government Meteorologist
Producers' Distributing Society's Fruit and
Veiaiitable Market report. Grain and fodder -
report i"Stin"i. Dairy produce report ("Sun").
7.25: Mr. Pim and Miss Pam in advertising
talks. Handy hints and nonsense. '7.53: An
ad. special. 7.55: Programme and other an-
notmeements

EVENING SESSION
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

Accompanist: G. Vern Harnett.
8.01 G.P.O. chimes.

Topical chorus.
H. W. Varna will produce Sir James

Barrie's play. "Mary Rase." Cast -
Mr Morland Poster Dean
Mrs. Morland Mrs. Pat Barton
Mary Rose their daughter). Meg Service
Simon her husband) It W. Varna
Harry (her son, H. W. Vara&
Mr. Amy iMorland's old friend)

Charles Curran
Cameron .Highlander) William Hume
Mrs Ohery housekeeper. Muriel Conner
Act 1. scene 1: The Morland Home. pre-

sent.
Scene 2. The Same 25 Years in the past.
Act II. the Island that Likes to be

Visited -Outer Hebrides.
Act III. the Morland Home. past and

present.
90' G.P.O. chimes.

Weather report.
9 1' Alf Lawrance and Nell Crane renter -

t a iners.
"Shoops a Daisy" (Darewskil.
-Sinbad the Sailor" .Lawrance).

.c, "I Said. 'Ow Are Yer?" iLawrance).
9.11 G.P.O. chimes.

James Peddle (novelty pianist).
9.18- Claude Corbett will speak on general

sporting.
933: A!). Lawrance and Nell Crane .en-

ertainers)-
ia -My Jim's Commn 'Ome" )Lawrance).
ibi "Lost My Heart in Maoriland" ,Law -

ranee).
9 43' G.P.O. chimes.

James Peddle (novelty pianist).
9 50 : The Savoyans.

Rae Foster popular vocalist).
19.12: The Savoyans.
10.22: Late "Sun" news service.

Late weather report.
1032: Rae Foster rpopular vocalist).
10.39' The Savoyans.
10.5'7: To -morrow's programme.
10 59: The Savoyans.
1130: National Anthem.

Close

2GB
10.0: Music 10.10: Happiness talk by A. 8.

Pennett 10.20: Music. 10.30: Womens' ses-

sion. by Miss Helen J. Beegling. 11.30:

Close down 2.0: Music. 2.5: Women's Radio

Service, by Mrs. Dorothy Jordan. 2.50: Musi.

3.0: Labor Saving Demonstration. from Nat
and Kirby. 4.0: Close down. 5.30: Childen's

session by Uncle George. 7.0: Music.
7.30

Short talk by Miss Beegling. 8.0: Mrs. How-

ard Seymour. contralto. 8.7: Mr. Cedric Ash-

ton. 'cellist. 8.15: Mr. Peter Templeton. bari-

tone. 8.22: Instrumental music. 8.30: Humor-

ous interlude by Mr. Jack Win and Mr. Hestia

Burdock. 8.35: Miss Marjorie Cole. soprano.

8 45: Address. 9.0: Weather report. 9.3:

Mrs. Howard Seymour. contralto.
9,13: Mr.

Cedric Ashton. 'cellist. 9.23: Humorous inter-

lude by Mr. Jack Win and Mr. Heath Bar -

dock. 9.30: Mr. Peter Templeton. baritone.

9.40: Instrumental music. 9.50: Miss Mar-
jorie Cole, soprano. 10.0: Dance music. 10.30:

Close down.
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FAMOUS BRITISH PARTS AT MURDOCH'S

"Lissen" Units
The famous -Lissenola-
Loud Speaker Unit for build-
ing large type Horn Speaker.
Supplied with complete in-
structions. Build it 13/6
yourself for
Super -Lissenola" ... 17 6
Super cone unit .... 17 6

Transformers
Adds greatly to the volume
of your set. Lis - 10/6sen Transformers
Super Transformers, 5: I or
3i I 25'.

Other "Lissen" Parts
-Lissen- wire wound resistances, Car-

tridge type. 10,000 ohms. 20,0011
ohms. 40,000 ohms. 50.000 ohms.
each 5
80.000, 5/6; 100,000. 6 /-;
150,000, 7/-;
250,000. 9/..

H.F. Chokes, Low Frequency
Chokes, each

Resistance Coupling Units. each
Vernier Dials, each
Torch Batteries, 3 cell

2 cell
I Flat, 4.5-V., each

41111.

'6;

Bodin Batteries. Loud
'Pokers. and Sets or,
sent half freight to near
est Rail. Station o, Port.
Other parts post free.

nvishote In ill

6 9
5 6
4 6
1 9
1 :1

9

Condensers
leuu-volt D.C. Bard
I m.f.d., 6,'6; 2 m.f.d 10 6;
m.f.d., 17/6.
MansbrIdgo Condensers: .1 nkfd.. .1

nitd., 2/9; .2 mfd., .2:-. mid.. 3-; .5

mfd.. 3/3; 1 mid.. 3 6; 2 9.(41, 5 6.

Mica Fixed Corideil.ere: ..001 to
.001 mfd., each, 1 9; .001 to .0116

mfd., each. 2/3.

lk SET can only be as good as the pari
that go into the making-the best part.

mean the best results. See Murdoch's coin
plete display of -Lissen- parts, famed the
world over for highest efficiency.

LoLd Speakers
-Lissen- Loud Speakers-in-
strument of highest efficiency.
soft -13,11-like- tone and
ample volume. Horn 45/.
41/11

Headphones
..L."-- 11,j, Headphones. Ex-
tremely sensitive, light in weight and
capable of highest results. Mur-
doch's Price, per pair

SETS AND PARTS
"Lissen- 3 -Valve Sets, highly selective.
simple. and economically operated.
Complete with all equipment. £22 10
"Lissen- 5 -Valve Portable Radio
Sets £32 10
Tone Controls, each 7 6
Grid Leaks, variable, each
Fixed Leaks, all sizes. each

"Lissen" Pick Up
Amplify your Phonograph music to
any degree of Loudness. per me.

dium of your Radio Set.
Eliminates needle scratch

"Lissen" Batteries
Hie long life of these Batteries is dne to
the remarkable Oxygen Content. B
Batteries. 100.volt, 22 6; b0.volt.
13 6. C Batteries: 9 -volt, 2 9; 16 -
volt, 4 36.volt, 9/..

17/6

ttirdochsLi4'
Pat* ee George, Sts.

Sydney.

2 9
1 4

Write for urtlioch'x rn
illustrated R,ulfo itI/Okit
free. Addres. all letter. r

Desk A.Z.
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Interstate Programmes, Wednesday, April 24

3L0
EARI MORNING SESSION.

7 :0 to 8.15 S... Frid.y.
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: Fr.iiik Hatherley.--11.0, To -day's Rad.°
Recipe -Apple Charlotte. 11.5: Mae I. D. Bear,will speak on -Home-made Confeztio,ry
Mrs. M Callaway Mahood at I speak on "The Ar of
Decoration.- 11.45: Mrs. Clareme Web, 14.1:1 SpeaK
on "Physicel Culture for Women. -

MIDDAY NEWS SESSION.
12.0: Melbourhe Observatory time signal 12.1:

Metal prices rece.ved from the Australian Mines and
Metals Association from the London Stock Exchange
this day; British °Mewl wireless news from Rugby
Renter's and the Australian Press Asat elation cab',
"Argus" newi service. 12.15: Newmarket stock sales
cultic sales report. bullocks and calves, by the Assx-
elated Stock and Station Agen.s. Bourke Street.
Melbourne.

MIDDAY MUSICAL SESSION.
12.20: General programme. including the Radio

Revel.ere: Dorothy Kyton-Jones. contralto. 1. I:
Me,. °logical information: weather forecast for
Victo.la. New South Wales. South Australia.
Ta,maina: ocean forecasts: river reports. and ra..-
fall 1.30. Speeches transmitted from the Rota::
Club luncheon at the Freemason's Hall. Collins
Street. Me. bourne. 2.0: Co, down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer. Frank H. therley. Acczmpaniste: Agnes

Poi tune. -2.15: General programme. including :he
Station Orchestra; Fret, Northcote. contralto:
Ernest Wilson. baritone. 3.0' I), Loftus H Its al l
spend 011 ''Topics of the Week.- 3.15: Fritz w it
speak to students of music. 3.30. Rev. Wm. Bottom.
ley will continue his series of talks on -Sigurd. the
Volsung.' 4.44: Special weather report for the ben- -
fit of listeners In the Redcliffs district. 4.45: News
service: Stock Exchange information. 4.55. C ore
down. During the afternoon results of the Rarely,
Marsh and St. Arnaud races will be g.ven as the..
Come to hand.

CHILDREN'S HOUR.
6.0 Answers to letters and birthday greetings Ov

''John, the Piper's Son." 6.30: Captain Dona'd
MacLean. 6.50: 'John, the Piper's Son."

EVENING SESSION.
7.5: Stock Exchange information. 7.15: Market re-

ports. 7.45: Out of the Pant. 7.46: Code- the nus-
mces of the Department of Agriculture. R. T. 51.
Peseutt. Selene Fled Officer. will speak on -Wriest -
growing -Loose Smut Control."

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer: Renn Mater.

Accompanistet Agnes Fortune
ILO: Programme announcement,
8.1: Coburg City Band -

March, Colonel Bogey" .Alford..
Song March. "Where are the Boys of the

Old Brigade?"
CIO, Harold Webb, baritone -

"The Trumpeter" .D.F.
"A CastIlllan Lament- !Del Rlegoi.

8.17: Coburg City Band -
Descriptive Fantasia, "Trooping the

Colors."
8.25: Syd. Roy's Lyricals-

"The Prince of Wales' Own Entertainers. -
8.50: "The Smith Gins."
8.57: The Imperial Russ an Trio Arved Norit. vio-

lin: Ivan Bereinsky. 'ce.M, Vassal lister.

"Trio in P Sharp Minor" .Franck..
"Andante Con Moto."
'Barcarolle" i Tschalkowsky t.
Andante front "Symphonic Pathetique-

.Tschalkowsky..
9.22: The Postal Inst.tute Choir.
1.52: The .Coburg City Band -

Waltz Militire. "Grenadlea' !Rimer..
10.0: News seevice: meteorological information; Bri-

tish officio: wireless news fron. Rugby: n-
 nouncementw

10.10, Harold Webb. baritone-
-Thou Art Risen. My Beloved" .Cole -

ride -Taylor..
Selected

10.17 Coburg City Band
March. -Oret Little Army" (Alford..

10.27 Stella Lamond. soubrette. will entertain with
her ukulele.

10.38 Ern. Ha't's Radio Revellers -
"Where the Cot. Cot, Cotton Grows''

"Cinnamon Cake" .Bernard..
"Mv Fleurette" .Kirribrough.
"Avalon Town" (Brown!.
"Shake that Thing" !Jackson!
"Glad Rag Doll" .Aged..
"You Are Wonderful" oAahl..
Selected.

11 30 Rod Save the King

3AR
it 0 10.59: See Friday 11.0: Music, grave and

gay 12 20: British ofncial wireless news. 12.30,
Close down

AFTERNOON SESSION
3.0. Sir Hamliton Harty. conducting the Halle Or-

al:testes, "Symphony No. 4. in B Flat" tElmtbovezo.

1.0 Pelee! mns front the works of Strauss and Hetet-
ov 4 20 ;044 down,

EVENING SESSION
8.0'. SymdLony No. 6" ."The PaMora,", !Beetho-

ven.. In ten harts. Op. 68. 7.10: News service: an-
nouncements.

NIGHT SESSION
Announcer: Jorm Stuart

Accompanist: Reg. Browne.
8.0. Captain C. H. Peters. -Books. Wise and

Otherwise.'
15 Under the ausp.ces of the Boy Scouts' Asso-

c.:a:on. W. D. henneny. "Observation and Deduc-
tion."

a. 20, The Sotton Orchestra
"A Dream of Egypt" !Emden..

5.42: Freda cor.tt alto
"Yo San" omen ).
"There are Maidens in Japan" !Emden,.

8.49, The hokum, Orchestra.
"Stars of the Desert'. !Finden 1.

9.0, Herbert Sanderson. baritoi.e.
Two more 0. Amy Woodford'-Finden songs.
Half an nom with Sanderson.

9. 7: The Ste Lon Orchestra.
Selection. "Sanderson's Songs." Part 1.

9.13s Freda Northcote. contralto.
"0 o : A.orio c Me ' .S...nderson
"A:1 Jay de Thine" !Sanderson.

9.20: Tne bLation 0.Thes..a.
Selection. -Sontle,..,..'s Songs." Part 2

10.2.. heroert :Anderson. baii.one.
"Shipmates of Male" .Sanderson..
-belected ' !bonne:son ..

9.34. The Victory Theatre Orchestra. tinder the
batOn of Henn Penn. transmwsion from the Victory
1 heatie, St. Kilda.

10.30: News service: announcements.
"God Save the King.

4QG
EARLY MORNING SESSION,

1.43. Time s.guels.News service. 8.0; Re-

cords. alb- serv.ce. 8.30' Close down.

MORNING SESSION.
11.0. Music. social news. 11.1k, A talk on "Artistic

Uses of Sealing Wax and Crepe Paper." by -Denise.-
12.0: Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION.
Announcer: R. Wight. 1.u, Market reports and

weather information. 1.15. The Postal Institute
Orchestra. 2.0: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
9.0. Orchestral music, by the Tivoli Operatic

Orchestra, under the baton of Mr. C. Groves. 3.30:

Mail train running times. A programme of re-

cords. 4.0: Orchestral music. 4.15: Afternoon news
4.307 Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
6.0: Mail train running times. mail information.

shipping news. 5.5, Dinner music. 6.25: Commit -
cm, announcements. 6.30: Bedtime stories, conducted
by "Little Miss Br,bane." '7.0: News In brief. Stock
Exchange news. etc. 7..5 LectUrette, "A Live
131.004 Subject." by Mr. A. J. Menzie .Queensland
Agricultural High Senool and College..

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer, H. Humphreys.

8.0, Alf. Featherstone and his dance orchestra-
Med,ey Fox Trots.

Dixie Ditties" .arr. Black!.
"Thistles and Heather" !arr. Black..

8.10. Mr. Norman Mwhell !president of the Re-
turned Sailors and Soldie-e" Imperial League of
Austra:la. wilt deliver an address on "Anzac Day."

8.20: Alf. Featherstone and his dance orchestra -
1,. Trots.

"Sh-Shivering" !Doody
All By Yourself in the Moonlight" !Wallis..

8.30: Rev. Canon D. J. Garland than. secretary,
Citizens' A117.20 Commemoration Committee will
speak on "Anzac Day, -

8.40: A:f. Pte111,1,10110 and his dance orchestra -
Jam -Waltz. "Spanish Moon" .Hanleyl.

8.50: Laurie and Rayne -
Ten minutes' novelty.

9 0 . Metropolitan weather forecast.
Movements of liehthouse steamers.
9.1: Alf. Featherstone and his dance orchestra -

Fox Trots.I Don't Know Why I Do It. But I Do" itral,
-pawn by the Old Front Gate" iRosel.

9.18 Do -is M'Innes .soprano.-
-The Robin's Song" .White..

9.20, Alt. Featherstone and his dance orchestra -
One -steps.

Ploating Down to Cotton Town" !Klickrnannl.
"Back to Alabama in the Spring" !Palmer..

9.30. A. N. Palk !baritone. -
"The Lute Player" .A1.1tsen..

9.40: Alf. Featherstone and his dance orchestra -
Old -time waltz. "Rose Queen" IBrahms..

9.50, Alice Gill !contralto. -
..Silent Moon' (Vaughan Williams).

10.07 "The Daily Mail" news, -The Courier" news.
weether Information.

101s: Alf. Featherstone and his dance orchestra-
Theo....loaners of an boor's dance music.

11 D. Close down.

6WF
12.30 Tone in 12.35' Markets, news. etc. 1.0:

Time signal 1.1. Weather bulletin supplied by the
Meteorological Bureau of Western AuetraLa. 1.3:

Talk by Dr. Winifred Holloway, of London lamMusic. 1.30: Close down 3.30: Tune !!, isAfternoon tea music relayed from the Primrose Cafe
de Luxe: vocal items from the studio 30 Clotsdown. 845: Tune In. 6.48: Bedtime stor, UtaleDuffy. 7.5: Light music by the Station String Tn..
7.30: Commercial and general informavon 7.45,Talk by Mr. Hal. M'Kall on a Popular St:e..ce. to,Time signal. 8.1: Fitts weather bulletin. 83. Dante
music by Ron Moyle and his Orchestra. relayed frets
the Y.A.L. Ballroom: vocal and instrumental iteilsfrom the studio. 8.50' Late news Items by runlet
of !he -Daily News" Newspaper Co.. Ltd.: station
nouncements: ships within range ennote leeweather buletin. 9.57 Programme conenued traitthe studio and Y.A.L. Ballroom. 10.30: Close dove.

104.5 Metre Transmission.-Simultaneou..,,micatt
on 104.5 metres of programme given on 1250 mettle,
rommencing at 645 pm.

7ZL
MIDDAY SESSION.

11.30 to 1.30'See Friday. 1.30, Transmission from
he Imperial Hotel. Collins Street, Hobart: speeches
or the Rotary Chi:, Luncheon. 2.0: Clow down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer. Jack Broadbent. 3.0: Chimes 14 -

Weather information. 3.5: A mandolin and noel
guitar concert by Monsieur Sonora. 4.15: Readinws
finm the "Illustrated Tasmanian Mall." 430 Claw
down

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
6.15 Records. 6.45: Little Miss Mather. recitatiogi

"An Old Romance." "Her Name " 70: Anse,
letters and birthday greetings. 7.5: Rt. Rev. Snow-
den -Hey. Bishop of Tasmania. will have a chat with
the wee folk. 7.15: Advice. on fruit sales frost
5felbourne. news session.

EVENING SESSION.
7.30' Major Harry Trousselot. Superintendent of

the Hobart Fire Brigade. will speak on "Side DOW'
7 45. Geo Nation, will speak on "Latest Oudot

Additions "
8.0: P.O. clock chimes the hour.
8.8:Recital of instrumental and vocal Items by

leading International artists supplied by Paton's

Music Warehouse
9.45' News session. Close down.

Resco
Radio

\X'hen you see this name on a Radio Set
you can rest assured that the fined mate-
rial possible has been built into that set.
That is why Resco Sets are renowned
for their unfailing service, no matter

under what conditions they are being

operated.

Have your old set remodelled, so that

you can get the same service as a new

Resco Set. We give a 12 months' writ
ten guarantee with all sets that pass

through our workshops.

WRITE TO DESK DD FOR TERMS
AND PRICES.

The Resco Radio
Supply Co.

?Sa Pitt St., Sydney
(Near Quay)

B 1817, 'Phone.
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friday. 19th April. 1929.

UDISCO CLEARANCE
In order to make room for the Corning Season's RADIO
PARTS, We need your assistance to help us move these
Large Stocks of SETS, SPEAKERS, VALVES and Set -builders'
requirements in general

SETS
Udisco. 3 \ alve (Stripped )
1928 Model .. £4 10 -
Chapin. 5 Valve Chassis
(stripped) £5 10 -

Trinity. Special 6 . £8 10
Arborphone. 5 Valve

£13 10 -

PHILIPS
iPilot Illuminated Dials. I 4 Volt. .06 (A306)
'NOW 6 6 4 Volt. .06 (A3)0).

Pilot .0005 Condensers
(Used) 7 6

t,:elie Sets at Half Price.

4 Volt. .06 (A306).
4 Volt. .06 (A3I0).

Other Items include: --
Pilot Resistograds 6 6
Powerplus 4 Mfd. Con-
densers 9
Powerplus 2 Mfd. Con-
densers 5 6
Powerplus . 1 Mfd. Con-
densers 3 '3
Hydra I Mfd. Condensers

2 11
Hydra .5 Mfd. Condensers

2.4
Muter .25 Mfd. Con-
densers 1,6
Pilot Sub -panel Sockets . 9d

SPEAKERS
.\mplion .\.C. 21 £5 -

Quam Cone £2 5 -
Tefag Cone £4 - -

Acme Double Cone £3 10 -

Hegra Cone .. . £1 2 6
Hegira Units 10 6

,Pt ,1.101111

VALVES
English Base 2 -

English Base 2 -
U\ Base 5 6
U.X. Base 5 6
Pilot Non -Solder 'Phone
Tips
Pilot 400 Ohm Potentio-
meters 3 6
Talking Tape 1 6
Precise 30 Ohm Rheostats

1 9
Muter Fixed Condensers. 1
Eliminator Transformers
(Factory type) .... 17 6
Paceant Pick -Ups . . 59 6
Maple Wireless Cabinets
with battery compart-
ments 37 6

Compact Condensers, .00035 4/9
.00025, .0005, 5 11

RaCtio,

Pilot 13 -Plate Midget
Condensers. NOW . 4 6.

Centralab Radiohms. for
volume controls, etc.

NOW 6 6

FULL RANGE of UDISCO Battery 0 perated and All Electric Sets, from 3
Valves, at reasonable prices.

Cash or Terms

UT RN
151 CASTLEREAGH STREET, SYDNEY

'Phone M3004.
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Local Programmes, Thursday, April 25

2FC
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: A. S. Ccciirane.
10.0: -E1, Ben" and annoanc:inents. 10.2:

Studio Music. 10..5: "Sydn.a. Moraing Her-
ald" news service. 10.3i): From Canberra -
The inauguration of the Ataaralian 1..'ar Me-
morial: detailed description or .rie arrival at
the Naval and Military eprere-matives. 10.55:
Fantasia. "In Memor'aiu" ,Rimmer. a Can-
be:Tr, City Banc 115 Hi- Exec:A:ray rile
Goaernor-General wal arrive: Royal Salute:
His Excellency ill -p" -et the Guard. R.A.N.
Cadet -Midshipmen. R.1! C. Cadets. and
turned Salchers. and a,11 then take up pcs.-
Don on data. 11.1): :Iyain. '0 Ou.
in Ages Past." Methomst Chaplain. 11.12:
Prayer. Comm.:nem-ion a: the Fallen. Pres
byterian ChapLam: The Lords Prayer. to be
said by all. 11.14: Prime Minister will invite
Hi, Excellensy to  m.11 the Commemoration
Stone. 11.19: His Excellency will deliver
brie:: address and Ate Commernmatior
Stone. 11.26. "Stand Fast' sounded an
Mille: Ore "ii rite Sileaaa.
11.27: "Reveille" sounded: His Excellency
Commander -M. -Chief will place a wreath on
stone: the Federal Pr:sident. R.S.S.I.L.A., will
place a wreath on stone. 11.29: The Blesi-
Mg. Anglican Chaplain. 11.31: National An-
them. sung by pualie: Canberra City Bar,;.
11.31: His Excellency will depart. 11.32: Re-
turned Soldiers. Junior Red Cross Detach -
ments. Boy Scouts. etc.. will retire. 12.0:
From the Studio --"Big Ben." studio must...
12.30: Close.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

2.30: "Big Ben." programme announce-
ment; from Christ Church. aa Lawrence -
Organ recital of Aus'ralian compositions by
Christian Helleman. 3.0: "Bra E,en":
the basement of the Town Hall -Soldiers' en
tertainment under the auspices of the Anzac
Fellowship of Women. 4.:, the a; mho
-Record recital. 5.0: -Big Ben": close.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

5.40: The chimes of 2FC. 5.45: The Chil-
dren's Session. conducted by the "Hello
Man": letters and stories: music and enter-
tainment. 6.15: Captain Aarons-"The Mean-
ing of Anzac.- 6.30: Dalgety's market re,
ports , wool, wheat and stock,. 6.40: Fruit
and vegetable markets. 6.43: Stock Exchange
Information. 6.45: Weather and saiimena
news. 6.48: Rugby wireless news. 6.50: Late
sporting news. 7.0: 'Biz Ben": late news ser-
vice. 7,10: The 2FC Dinner Quartette. con-
ducted by Horace Keats -.a, Three Dances
"Tom ones" (German., '0, -Tratimerea'
(Schumann c. "Sun Flakes" .Phillips-.
Id' "The Desert Sang" (Romberg,. :e.
"Gipsy" ,SignorellE.

EVENING SESSION:
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

7,40: Popular music.
7.45: Programme announcements.
7.48: Studio items.
8.0: "Big Ben." On this. Australia's Na-

tional Day. we have concentrated on an all
Australian programme. The songs and must_
cal compositions are as tar as possible by
Australian composers.

8.1: From Pitt Street Congregational
Church -Organ and pianoforte recital by
Lilian Frost and Esther Italie.

9.16: From the Studio. Marsh Little. welt -
known Australian Ccmposer-

.a. "The Glorious 3rd Brigade" .Little..
"They Were There. There. There -

(Cohen).
8.23: Result of the Interpretation Competi

Lion held last Thursday,
8.25: Graham Kent will recount stories of

famous bridge games 'On the Other Side."
8.40: Peggy Dunbar. contralto.
8.47: Charles Lawrence. entertainer.
857: Weather report.
9.0: "Big Ben." rom Canberra --an address

by the Honourable the Prime Minister, Mr
Bruce.

9.15: Frcm Pitt Street Congregational
church -Organ and pianoforte recital by
Lilian Frost and Esther Kahn.

9.30: From the Studio. Marsh Little, popu-
lar songs -

a. "Boys of the Dardanelles" 'Littler.
"On the Shores of the Aegean Sea"

Little).
9.37: Charles Lawrence. entertainer.
9.47: From Pitt Street Congregational

Church -Organ and pianoforte recital by
Lilian Frost and Esther Kahn.

9.57: From the Studio. Peggy Dunbar, con-
tralto.

10.4: Front the Hotel Australia. Cec Morri-
,oris Dance Band

10.14: From the Studio. Nan Kain. popular
'ems -

a "Dolorosa" ..
'b. "Was it a Dream) ,Cuslow ahn

Spier..
1021: Frcin the Hotel Australia. Cec Morri-

son's Dance Band.
10.30: From the Studio, late weather.
10.32: Nan Kain. popular items -

a. -Rose of Flanders" .011agana
,b, "Girl of My Daeams" .Clapp..

10.39: From the Hotel Australia. Cec Morri-
sons Dance Band.

10.57: From the studio. to -morrow's pro-
gramme.

10.59: From the Hotel Australia. Cec Morri-
son's Dance Band.

11.30' National Anthem. Close.

2BL
MIDDAY SESSION.

Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
11.0 G.P.O. chimes. From Queen's Square.

Anzac Day Commemoration Service. 12.15:From the stvdio. A radio tribute to the
memory of the men of Anzac:. presented in
the form of music and narration selected
from Empire melodies and poems
ahich have endeared themselves to the heart
of the nation. Specially arranged and
directed by Captain A. C. C. Stevens. in as-
sociation with Mr. V. Upton Brown. St. Mar_
goner's chimes peal. an Anzac greeting. 1218:
Captain A. C. C. Stevens. Prologue. "An-
zac Anniversary." 12.23: Big Ben heralds the
crowds to St. Margaret's. 12 26: Band of
BM. Coldstream Guards ,conductor Lieut.R. G Evans,. Grand Parade. "Favorite
Arm" Songs." 12.30: "Sone of the Future"
A. B Paterson,. 12.35: Band of H.M. Cold-
stream Guards and Scots Guards Pipers.
Grand Parade "Favorite Arms- Marches."
12.39: -Here Died" 'Henry Lawson. 12.44:
Christchurch Chair .conductor. Staniar Ro-
binson, "Eternal Father Steong to Save"
,Dykes,. 1247- "The Ballad of the Clam-
pherdewn" .Rurivard Kipline' 1252' Band
of H M. Litcallards. March. -Porno and Cir-
cumstance" ,Sir Erhard Elgar a 12.56. "For
England" ,.1. D. Burns, 10: Aastyarian
Commonwealth Military Band. "La Mar-
seilla:se." 15- Maior-Gene-al Sir Charles
Rosenthal. K.C.B.. C.M.G.. DSO. V.D.. one
of the Anzacs' most famous leaders. tells
of the "Spirit of Anzac." 1.15. Mark An-
drews grand ocean "Halleluiah Chorus"
,1-Tande' I 119: ''My Son" Ci Martha,
22. His Maiestv's Chapel Re-' Thei- ,n

doctor. Stanley Rater.. , -Alside With Me'
'Monk . ,b "Fight the Good Fight" 'Boyd
1 15: "The Only Son" .Sir Henry Newbolt

20: Wasteland Chimes. "0 come. All Ye
Pnithral." with grand mitten. 1.31: "The Last
Parade"  A. B Paterson . t.34: Christ
Church Choir icnnductor. Stanfoari Rabin-

erimaard. Chaistian Soldiers" .Sir Ar-
thur Sullivan.. 1.37: -The March of the
Dead" ,Rohear Seavicel. 1.41: Band of H.M.
rinldstrearn guards wenductor Lieut. R. G.
Evans). -mayor:ea Ma"eh Tunes of the
Army." 1.48. H.M Chapel Royal Choir
(conductor. Stanley Rofer). "Fierce Raged
the Temnest " 151: "Not Understood"
,Thomas Brackens 1.56* Band of H.M.
Colastacam Guaads 'conductor. Lieut. R. (-1

5vans, "Songs and Hymns of the Arran- "
2 0: God Save the King. Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
Accompanist: Kathleen Roe.

3.45 G.P.O. chimes. Popular music. 4.0:

G.P.O. chimes. Basil Kirke. "Reminiscen
of the Landing in Gallipoli." 4.15: A prgramme arranged by Johnny Marks.

4.45Popular music. 5.0: "Sun" news service. 5.10
Studio items. 5.23: From the Cenotap
Martin Place. "The Last Post." 5.26: Stu
items. 5.37: Features of the evening's p
gramme.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

5.40: Children's session, conducted by U
Bas. Music and entertainment. Letters
stories. 6.30: "Sun" news and late s
6.40: 2BL Dinner Quartette. (a) "Espagnole" iLaromer. .b "Romance
Paroles" ,Goens). "Veronique" iM
ger,. "Minuet" ,Beethoveni "
genlied" ,Per Winge). .f) "Mazurka" (Ma
ling.. 7.7: Australian Mercantile Land.
F:nance Co.'s report. Weather report
forecast. by courtesy of Government Metro
laglst. Producers' Distributing Society's
anti Vegetable Market report. Grain afodder report ."Sun",. Dairy produce
port ."Sun". Weekly traffic bulletin.
Mr. Pim and Miss Pam I nadvertising
Handy hints and nonsense. 7.53: An ad. s
dal. 7 55: Pogramme and other mama, -
me nts.

EVENING SERVICE.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

Accompanist: G. Vern Barnett.
8.0: G.P.O. chimes.

Topical chorus.
From the Capitol Theatre. the Cam

Unit entertainment.
820: W. E. Lewis 'baritone).
3 27: 2BL and "Wireless Weekly" compe

Elan. We invited listeners to send in
authentic story of Gallipoli sufficient tom
the back of a postcard. and we have pleasu
in arum:imam the winners to -night. and
Scott Alexander will read the success!
eanies a: Isiah were submitted.

835: Dorrie Ward. well remembered for h
work with the "Cheer -o" Society in the da
rut the war.

8.42: Johnny Marks (comedian), who cl
without exaaceration he is a familiar figu
to every Australian soldier.

8.50: Alexander Spouse ,mouth organ).
8 07: Weather report.
8.59. W. E. Lewis.
9 6: S"ott Alexander will present an orlid

nal Codrington Ball radio comedy. entit
-Lovers' Lane".

The
DGiigrgler Scott Alex&

Ruth WSc 1: Lovers' Lane, 1915-TheFatewel
Sc. 2: Lovers' Lane. 1929 -The Retail

9.16: moreword to the next item.
917: From the Capitol Theatre.
9.32: From P.C.the studio. The Right Hon.

9.47' Dorrie Ward.
9 54. Johnny Marks (comedian).
10.1: Alexander Spouse .mouth organ).
10 8. From the Capitol Theatre.

theAsntudeiom.
Late westraa. a

'e -morrow'sr programme

Cln,.- down.

2GB
m0.0. Music. 10.10: Happiness talk by A

E. Bennett. 10 20: Music. 10.30: Women's sea!
ion. by Miss Helen J. Beegling. 11.30: Close

down. 2.0: Music. 2.5: Women's Radio SE -
vice, by Mrs. Dorothy Jordan. 2.50: Maki
3.15: Close down. 5.30: Children's session
by Uncle George. 7.0: Music. 7.30: Shoe
talk by Mrs. Jordan. 8.0: Anzac Day pro'
uramme. Mr. Cecil Houghton, tenor. 8.7: Mr

Leona
North.

Brewer. violinist. 8.15: Madame Hen

nett contralto. 8.22 Instrumen
music. 8.30: Mr. Heath Burdock. d

recital. 8.40: Mr. Clement Hosking. bail

8.50: Miss Ada Brook. pianiste. 9.0: Wes

report. 9.3: Address. 9.15: Mr. Cecil FITIOr

ton. tenor. 9.25: Mr. Leonard Brewer &lb-
ist. 9.35: Humorous interlude by W. a°
Win and Mr. Heath Burdock. 9.40: Madame

Bennett North. contralto. 9.50: Instrumental

music. 10.0: Mr. Clement Hosking,
10,10: Orchestral music. 10.30: Close dote&

baritone,
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r LEVENSON'S
RADIO RETAIL QUANTITIES

226 PITT STREET, SYDNEY
(Opposite Palace Theatre)

Send 9d in Stamps for New 1929 Monster Catalog.
Coupon attached, value 4 - off 1st £1 purchase.

SEERAVOX CONE SPEAKERS,
£4 4 -.

NOW 30 -1
The Nell -known Silver Cone with the Silvery

Tone.

E5A/
NY
Mee

"BURNDEPT'
British Built

ETHOVOX LOUD
SPEAKERS

HEGRA
SENIOR
CONE
SPEAKERS

Tou.re invited to come along and he,' it-
s Perfect Tone.

£3

45/-

Carlo -coupler Parts, with knob ,

BAKELITE COIL FORMERS
1, ll, 12, 2, 21 *nches. 3d

i

3 inch, 4d in.
Cardboard Formers. I, Ih.2. Ilia Inches. ad
oath: 3. Pt, 4 Inches, 6d each.

BAKELITE POLISHED square
BLACK PANEL, lin. Thick. Id

DE JUR
BROWNING -DRAKE
1929 COIL KIT

Compares more than fasnrabis
led price.

DE JUR

3 -COIL TUNERS
A Beautiful piece of workmanship. Silk
wired on Moulded Brown Bakelite I hole

Panel Mount.

22/6
with kits twice

15/6

GRADEON
GRAMOPHONE

PICK-UPS
With Tone Control and

adapter
£4 10

NOW

LISSEN
GRAMOPHONE

PICK-UPS.

Now

30/-

15/ -
British and Best.
CONTINENTAL

CONE
SPEAKER

UNITS

13/6
With Cone Washers.

ready to mount.

LIGHTWEIGHT
HEADPHONES,
1000 Ohm., I3..

NOW ..

BUILD YOUR
OWN

B BATTERY
3 -VALVE SET
ELIMINATOR

All Parts cos! E2 8 6.
with Volt et

10/6

SPEAKER.
CORDS

5ft. 1 3, 10ft. 1 9.
20ft. 2 3.

YOUR WIRELESS WANTS IN

AT WHOLESALE PRICES

COUNTRY FOLK, SEND YOUR ORDER TO-
DAY. Please add Freight. Same Day Service.
Satisfaction assured.

DF JUR
S.L.F.

Brass Plate
ariable

Condensers.
The Best Made.

111015 12 6
t5

00013 11. 6

LISSEN
SPEAKER

UNIT, 13 .9.
Gramophone
Attachment.

British
milt . _
Heeds for Cone I -

15/-
LISSEN British -built

60 -Volt New Process
B Batteries.

13/6

VALVE SNAPS.
Metro cnk British vnit Valves. 10 6. 1/6

. Now
VI Base.

English Base I -volt Valor,, 9,6. Now I 6.
CE 2015 Valves. Cleartron, DEL now 4 6.

AMSCO MIDGET
RHEOSTATS

30 Ohm
2/6

PRECISE
Renowned

S.L.F. VARIABLE BRASS
PLATE CONDENSERS
18 6. Now

SOLDER OUTFITS 2/
10/6

Precise Push -Pull, High Grade
Transformers

:12 it VOW

7 Way Fabric -covered Battery
Cable 1 3 yd.

21/ -

LIKE A FLASH 3 -COIL DE JUR R.F. CHOKES
INTER. Moulded Brown Bakelite. 2 -screw Terminals.

perfect In detail.

13/9 MAGNUS HEADPHONES.STATE
TUNER,

for 2 or 3 Valve 4000 Ohm.

t. Chart Free. 35 -. NOW
- Nothing to equal them.

HARLIE Fixed "DURIC" PLUG IN TUNING COILS.
Carborundum 6/9 British Mane Bakelite Monate.

Crystals 10 Turns 60 Turns
15 Turns 75 Turns
25 Turns
30 Turns
45 Turns 150 Turns

6/6

NOW READY,
ALL PARTS

To Build our um All -
Electric 3 Radio. Charts.

1 . Free with parts.
All parts cost El5 6 .

100 Turns

List Prit r 1 6 NOW ...

COMPACT0035
S.L.F. VARIABLE CONDENSERS, brass plates,

10/6, now My Price 4/9
Charts for Building your own rom-
ping .Elettric 3." showing ecerY
411.11, Price, 1 -, free If purchaaa

parts.

LIKE -A -FLASH
B BATTERIES

45 Volts. Heavy Duty.

DTORA VERNIER DIALS,
Now 3/6

DIORA MIDGET 3 -

ORMONDE MIDGET
VERNIER DIALS, 6/6

Aluminium Front Shield.
"ALPHA"
BLACK POLISHED
BAKELITE
VERNIER DIALS
Guaranteed
the Best Made 6/6

6 -VALVE
ALL METAL

SHIELDED
AMERICAN
DAY FAN

RADIO,
1 dial control. positively

Inter -State. Chassis
only £10110'. Worth

t 00.

STROMBERG
CARLSON

LOUD
SPEAKERS

£3'l everyshere.

My
Price

WEEKLY PAYMENTS ARRANGED

LEVENSON'S RADIO
The Largest Wireless Goods Distributors

in the Commonwealth.

£3

25/- Now 15/-

17/6

1500 Sold Fortnightly, and

1 /-

one complaint; at least 20%
more service.

THERE'S A REASON.

PARTS TO BUILD 3 -GANG .00035 VARIABLE
THE STEDIPOWER CONDENSERS,

"A" BATTERY Kith Dial Illuminator and
ELIMINATOR. Rheostat. worth I .

Now
Double Chokes 35'
Transformer . 50
Westinghouse

Rectifier .. 49
1500 M.F.D.
Electrolytic Condensers.

Not many left now.
GET YOURS TO -DAY.

AMPLION
SPEAKERS, AR38 :shit%

311 25/Now _ Unit
Flares

Perfect.
AR58 Sold Out.

226 PITT STREET,
SYDNEY

Opposite Palace Theatre.
Branch: 86a Pitt Street,

Sydney.

£1

"SINGER". AMERICAN -BUILT
1 -VALVE RADIO SET,

it and el Batteries £4/14/ -
Complete with 'Phone,

NON

THE BEST MONEY CAN BUY.
LIKE -A -FLASH 3 -VALVE

ALL ELECTRIC RADIO SET.
lust plug in to Eaht or poser socket. EV: 4 .

speakers from 10 4i.

Simple Charts to build 1, 2,
3, 4, or 5 Valve Sets, Elimin-
ators, Crystal Sets, etc., 6d.

Free with Parts.
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Interstate Programmes, Thursday, April 25

3L0
EARLY MORNING SESSION

7.15 to 8.15: See Friday last
MORNING SESSION

10.45: Transinissiort of Anzac Da% L.:
Canberra, ceremony .t" us1 eilinz Couptionor
Stone by his Excellency the Governor -Genet..
11.50: The Station Orchestte

MIDI) %I' NEWS SF: Ss ION
12 0, Melbourne Observ., to, v signa s: 

lion Orchestra'. Per, . I mope, (door Pr o
baritone: Tool Sem pie, e t,or 1 12: Meteorojoan
information: uk I her forecast for Victory,. N. ii
South Ii ales. Solo I: Australia. 1:1,1 Tasmania
Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION
Announcer: Frank Hattie:Icy. 2 O. Aim.. D.,

march past the Ceitotaph of returned soldiers
sailors, described from the Town Hall portico
Eric Welch, interpolations by J. Howlett Ross 0
Special Anzac Day service. transmitted from the
Exhibition Building. Melbourne. 5.15' Announce-
ments: close down.

CHILDREN'S HOUR
6.0: Anon ors to letters and lorthday greetings lo"Bobby Blneguin. 6.25 Captain Donald MacLean

"What Anzac Day Mean, to 13o3, and Girls." a 45"Hobbs
EVENING SESSION

7.101 News sessioil '7:45. Birtimay greetlogs7.48: Rod. M'clregur ,peak en "Aus:rallan Foot
Salters as the Great War."

NIGHT SESSION
Announcer, Henn

8.15, Prograllinie alinotincentrnts.
8 1' "Reveille" and band call. Bottler E. P 7'as7
Brooms ick City Band.

March. -Martial Moments -
Royal Caledonian Pipe Band tint,. nmjor. HughFraser:,

March. "Bonny

Reel. h"shIP'`AY111.ster9sghgt..-
Brunswick City Band.

"EChOes of the Ocean."
Elsternwick Male CitoLl

"Mademoiselle from Armentieres
-T111 the Boys Come Home."
"Australia Will Be There."
"There's a Long, Long Trail."

Brunswick City Band.
"Khaki Ca mp.-
Reveille. Fall in.
Regimental bands in the di,mace.
Arrival of troops and shouts of welcome.
Impromptu concert. Arrival of the V.C. hero.
Nightfall. Last Post. All lights ow.
Break of the next day. Morning gun. Revell°.

Camp in motion. Departure of troops for overseas
Elstertiwick Methodist Male Choir.

"Good -bye. -
"Here We Are Again."
"Sister Susie."

Bugler E P. Taylor. bugle calls.
Poll in. Advance.

Brunswick city Band.
March. "The Victor's Return.'

Royal Caledonian Pipe Band.
"Braes o' Bennuchie."

Brunswick City Band.
"Sons of the Sea."

Royal Caledonian Pipe Band.
"Donald City."

Brunswick City Band.
"Flying Squadron."

Bugler E. P. Taylor.
Bugle rail. Retreat."

Brunswick City Band.
"Sunday Parade."
Early Morning. Chime of the clock.
Reveille. Church call. Dressing bugle
Band the distance. March to church.
Rand at the church gate. Organ.
Voluntry. Hymn. Conclusion of crevice.
Organ music Fall in. Homeward bound.
Finale.

El Methodist Male Choir.
-Evening Hymn. -

Brunswick City Band.
Last Post selection. ''To the Memory of flirt

9.13r
Brave:'

9.45: Ross will speak on "Anzac Day.'
9.45: An hour of memories, arranged by Syd. L.

Exton. Portrayed by J. Alexander Browne. Bob
Molyneux. Roy Syd. Exton. Horace Book.
Chaplain-Capt. Chas. Tregear. Trumpeters. Blend
and George. Assisted by the Brunswick City Band
,%ondurtor. Sergeant Hugh Nevini. The scene is
re -union at the home of one of the Diggers. Six,y
minutes of songs. stories, and harmonies of the old
days.

1.3: Argus" news service: meteormogical infor-
mation: British ofEcial wireless news !,nts Flugb
Announcements.

10.40, Brunswick City Band.
"Memories."

ifl.51: Brunswick City Band
Selection. "Britannia. -

II 0: "God Save the King."

3AR
10 n to 10. HI: Sec last Friday 11.,, M...

erwce from St Paul's Cathedral. Me:in:1:51w
ofEmal :::re1e- news. nillitittlICCMCIII, 12 30

Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION
3 1.1 the Imperial Russian Tr in At red Nora Ste-

. an Berzinsky 'cello. and Vassili lister piano,
!,os Mcntietto" :Mozart,.'0 -lanctIssima"

"Andy,. :e 0:nheoS- and
(moo," trots "Orpheus ,Oluck ' Caprice Vien-

sler. 4.0. Syr! Pay's leas. 4 30
Gown

EVENING SESSION
Almon Sammons. it In, .,11,1 Murdoch.

recorded Woomor H.:1:.  Kreutzer
sun.,:a. in A Major. Op 17 m ,Bee.
how, 6 30: The Imp', la: ito,1%. 'rein ,Aned
No, a lolm. Iva, Bet ut.- 7. ilStet

 Trio. B Fla. Malta .Moiart allegro.
...,'_hrt'0, allegretto 1 Ne.7%. ailliOntlee-
:77. ills

NIGHT SEss ION
Announcer John Sawn

AcromminIst Reg BrOls,.,
0 Dr Loftus 11111s. "life s Filets ask FilliCieS

a 15 Undo ..usoIne:- of the Norseymen and
sa o.men's mAssoat1no of Valor.:

Rh 8yd. Roy', Lyrical,
9.0: 3. Howard King. eras, barom.

Soldiers' songs
9 7, Lindsay Biggins. rcclf

"Fire Prelodes
'Scher/0 'Cl

AndahlYs" sloe

OriClita lc
'Claire de Lune" tin,s..

s 12. Cam, tin M'l,t ail
"Th.: Buccaneer' and :1:0 Bpi r, ' Anzac '

9 47 J. Howard K1112 hiss-b1::::nor
:The Voice of Anzac "

'a 31 Scots' Chu] eh Cho:: 0:9.0.1s: and coodue
r. eta firers: rho, orlacIpels. soprano Annie

Caddell. coot Mad.. ma Grego:' Wood. tenor Colin
Thomson. bass Leshe Paul.

Annie Caddell. soprano
Solo and chorus from ' The Requiem " "Ye Who
Now Sorrow" .Brahmo.

Mansley Glees, organ
"Cortege ' ,Dubois.

Quartet and chorus from "The 1,st Judgment.'
"Bier. are ter Denarted" %Strobe

Motet. "My Sou'. There, Is a Country Far Beyond
the Stars" :Parer'.

knthein. -0 Blest are They" ,Tschalkousky,
Organ solo. -Marche Ftinebre" .Chopin
10 24: News service: announcements

"God Save the King."

40G
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

7.43. Time signals '7.45, News service 0.11: Re.
cords. 0.15, News service. 8.30. Close down.

MORNING SESSION.
11.0: The onica! opening of the Notional

Memorial nil he relayed from Canberra. The Prime
Minister and other notables will take part In the
.-erenions. Guards of honor will be supplied by
7he Royal Australian and Naval Co leges 12.0, Close
ddown.

MIDDAY SESSION.
AnnounCe, R Wight 10: Market reports aim

weather information. 1 15, A tench -hour address
07 Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Anzac Day Celebrations The afternoon transmia

..ion will consist of a relay of the Anzac Day cele-
brations arranged and controlled by the Returned
Sailors end Sodiers' Imperial League. A micro.
shone will be Installed at :unable point in the
rity, and the march -past of the returned men
be described. The rally will then be relayed from
'lie Botanic Gardens. 2.30' Prat the saluting base
a description of the march. 30: From the Botanic
Gardens. Anzac Dar rally. 4.30' From the studio
ifternoon news. Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcers: H. Humphreys and A. V. James. 6.0

Mall train running times. mall Information, ship-
ping news. 6.5: Wurlitzer organ. 6.25- Commericz:
.oitioancements. 6.30: Bedtime atones conducte

"The Sandman." 7.0, News in brief. 7.57 Stork
Exchange news. etc. 7.45' Lecturette, "On the Wel-
'aby." by Mr J. F F. Reid :edit,. .'Queensland
Agricultural Journal",

NIGHT SESSION.
ANZAC DAY CELEBRATIONS.

The Citizens' Anzac Day meeting arranged b
,rid held under the auspices of his Worship the

Mayor %Alderman W. A. Jol'y. CM.0., will be re
:aged from the Exhibition Concert Hall. There
vill be addresses by his Excellency the Governot
Sir John Goodwin, K.C.B.. C.M.G.. D.S.O. %. hi:

Worship the Mayor ,Ald. W. A. Jolly. C.M.0.7.
77, Hunorable the Premier Hon NV. M'Cormsck

A.%, Mr. R. M. King, MLA. ,Deulatv-Leader of
'he Opposition,. Mr. N Mighell :State President.
R.S.S.I.L. A.1, Mr J. E. Pumridge %president.
Brisbane Chamber of Cornmercei.

Choral Items by the Curlew Male Choir and Cur-
lew Combined Choirs t conductor. Mr. R. Yorstoni.

Solos by Mr. J. E. Eneand.
The "Last Post" will be sounded by Sergeant J

Barnes. late 17th Battalion.

The Brisbane Municipal Concert Band icasiug
tor. Mr. E. Jackson: will also render musical

Items8.0: From the Exhibition Hal -
Citizens' Anzac Rally.

10.07 From the Studio -
"The Daly Mail" news. "The Courier unn,

weather news. movements if Travelling Den-tal Clinic. Close down.

6WF
12.30: Tune in. 12.35 Markets, news. etc 10:smoal. 1 1: Weather bulletin supplied by thsMetro,. °Weal Bureau of welder,. Australia. 1.3:1,,,,te..pe hours. relayed from Mesars. Musgrove's.

Ltd . Eyrie House. Perth. 2.0: Close down 1E:
tone in. 3.35: Afternoon lea programme relayed
rent the Carlton Cafe: items from the studio.

EN.c:ose down. 6.45: Tone In. 6.407 Bedtime stories by
%Theirs Duffy and Percy. 7.5: Light musk by
Station String Trio. 7.307 Commercial and
7ill-rmation. 7.45. Talk by Mr. Fred Mesa
N1 A.. on -Current Events in World Politics."
rate signal. 8.1: Pleat weather bulletin, U;
uv the C.T.A.'s Concert Party. orchestral
,onducted by Mr. M. Otto. relayed from the
room. C.T.A. clubhouse, St. George's Terrace,
a.50. Late news items by courtesy of the
Nuns" Newspaper Co.. Ltd.: station annottneemen
-inns within range announcement, late weather
letin. 9.5: Programme continued from the C.T
;7' uhllouse. 1830: Close down.

104.5 Metre Transmission. -Simultaneous bra.
,,ti 104.5 metres of programme given os 1350 m
,emmencing at 6.45 p.m.

7ZL
MIDDAY SESSION.

11 u Transmission from St. David's Cattedial,
Murray Street. Hobart. Anzac Service 12.30. Close

down
AFTERNOON SESSION.

3.0. Transmission from the North Ronan Orai,
Combined Stole School Anzac Sports. described

oy "Olympus." 4.30. Close down,
EARLY EVENING SESSION.

6.I5 Selections. 630: "The Story lady." 545'
S,lectians. 7.0: Answers to letters and Illniular-

,

treetings. 7.5. Selections. 1.15: News toralon
EVENING SESSION.

7.25: Transmissi.n from Hobart Canna of
Churches' United Thanksgiving Berrie,.

g 25: .N programme of sacred arid classical music.
9.45. News se .en. Close down.

Specialised Technical
Instruction for

RADIO MECHANICS
AND SALESMEN

A new combined THEORETICAL
and PRACTICAL course of training

for those engaged in
ASSEMBLING. TESTING, AND

SERVICING BROADCAST
RECEIVERS.

Eyen n g Classes

Session Commences

Wednesday, 5th June,
at 8 p.m.

Marconi School of
Wireless

2nd Floor
7 Clarence St.. Sydney.

'Phone: 8W 2211.



The Sminhol of
Qualitq injcwels

and also the Siimbol llatieiries
Dof Superiority Among

8 Weeks Fresher

The Seamless Cell

la and

A Battery for every purpose, over 40 different types
to choose from. Upright or Flat.

Dish iha toes:

Bloch & Gerber Ltd.
British General Electric Ltd.
Fox & McGillycuddy Ltd.
Grimley Ltd.

Factory Reprowntatirrs:

Hislop Lloyd Ltd.
Lawrence & Hanson Ltd.
Stromberg-Carlson Ltd.
Stewart, T. F. & Co.

Contractors to C'wealth and State Goy't.

Reg. Rose & Co.
KEMBLA BLDG., MARGARET STREET, SYDNEY

B 3872.

PRICE LIST
601, Triple Capacity ..
60V No. 3 Standard ..
l3V Triple Capacity .

45V No. ft Standard
No. 3 Double Cap.

2!..,V No. 4 Single Cap.
itV "C" Standard

1 B , high amp. .

,,V Torch Units
Special Type

OV Ignite (Ignition)

1s/6
20 -
II '-
10 -
8 ti
2,9
2/4

/8
12/0
IS -

Home Built Sets of Proven Quality!
ONE 'ALVE SET

Bill do Same on Headphones as Two
and Three Valve on Speaker.

A SET FOR THE

TWO -VALVE SET
For Small Land Speaker.

Kit of Good Quality Parts. £ 3.
Exide 4 Volt. 20 Amp Accumulator,

"COMMUNITY THREE"
THREE VALVE SET.

Reliable and Consistent Speaker
Results.

Kit of Parts .good quality), £3/16".

FOUR ''ALVE SET
The Famous 4 Valve Reinarts!

inter -State Stations at Fall Speaker
strength.BEGINNER.

Kit of Parts,
18/di B Batteries, Moak.% at £2'
Philips' Valves ---ES 1 6.

Balance of equipment. including
Esitic 20 Amp I Volt Accumulator. Kit of Quality Parts. ES.

Good Quality, L":.
Philips' Valve, 4 Volt. 20 Amp. Area.
muiator. Claritone Headphones, to

Complete Coat of Two
Valve Set . . 18 /7 '6

at 11 6: Ever -ready B Batteries,
speaker i as chosen). 1. £ 2, 10 .

Philips' Valves-E8/12/8.

kouipment to complete this popular
set :-Exide 4 Volt Accumulator,
Philips' Valves, Speaker, etc.:-oonolete Outfit C2.12/6 TOTAL COST OF THREE -VALVE I7, I3,'.Complete Cost of One Valve Set.

£4/12/6.
One tithe Booklet. with Foil Instruc-

Two Valve Booklet. with Fall In-
`(ruction.. Circuit. and Rack of

Panel Wiring Diagram. fiq, Posted

OUTFIT-E10 0 6.
 Community Three" Booklet, with
full Wiring

COMPLETE COST-£1215',
Booklet, with tall Instructions andDons and Wiring Diagram.

dd. Posted Sd. Ad.

sire Diagram and In.
structions, ltd. Posted 1/. Diagrams-Rd. posted Pd.

WONDERFUL AIR KING
The "Round the World Set."

You Know What It Can Do-Let us Show You How to
Make It.

The Complete Kit of Parts (less Valves), for £21,5 9

See Us or Write Us About It

Same day service for
Clients.

Unqualified money back
guarantee

ALAN BURROWS,
Manager

Don't Forget the
WALLACE WAVE TRAP

Offers a Solution to Interference Troubles.

Kit of Parts. 14.6. Ready Built, 17 6.
Diagram and Instructions .Free. Write for Copy.

ALL PARTS AND ACCFSSORIES AT BEDROCK PRICES

country "The Wireless Shop >>

Miss F. V. Wallace

6 Royal Arcade, Sydney
THE OLDEST RADIO FIRM IN TOWN

'Phone. MA 5543

Established 8 Years.
Two doors from George Street, op p.

Postage paid on all goods
except batteries and

speakers
W. A. STEWART,

Asst. Manager.

Q.V. Markets.
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Six -Sixty 2000ohm
Cone Units, com-

plete with washers.

12 6.

Six -Sixty Special

non-absorbent cone

parchment.

I2in.. 1 9.

Hydra 2 M.F. Rai
lery Eliminator Conder
,erG 4 6

I loosic 30ohm Bakelite
Rheostat 2

I errap h on 8000ohn
Phones, extra sensitive
\ wonderful Crystal Set
phone 12 6

I 8in.. 2 9.

Lewcos 20-40 Metre
Short Wave Coil 15,;.:.
18 6. 250-550 Ex-
tra Coil for local
broadcast b a n d.

17 6.

Fesco I I Plate Reac-

tion Condenser.
complete with shield-

ing plate

3 6

THE DAL-MONTE
"The Cone with the 'Tone"

Call and Hear It!

376

Friday, 19th Api1, WA

Tobe -13" Battery Elim-
inator Condenser Block,
contains one B M.F,
Two 2 M.F., and Tw;

1 M.F. Fixed Condeo-
sets: in one block, con-
veniently tapped. Makes
a perfect hum -free elim-
inator 38/ -

l'efag 4000ohm Heavy
Duty 'Phones, with ad-

justable diaphragm 12 6

Beede Accumulator Test
Meters. for testing 2, 4,

or 6 volt Accumulators-
no messy hydrometers, 3

Electron Rubber -covered
Aerial Wire 2'.

Sentinel Reinartz Coil
Kit 2 6

ALL OUR LINES ARE GUARANTEED

PRICE'S RADIO SERVICE
BOX 3326P.P., G.P.O. WINGELLO HOUSE, ANGEL PLACE, SYDNEY 'PHONE B4146

Wireless
Wee

52 ISSUES
DELIVERED POST FREE

FOR ONE YEAR
WIRELESS WEEKLY- gives you the complete
Iroadcasting programmes from every important
,tation in Australia a week in advance in addition
to topical news and articles and a technical con-

structive article by a qualified radio man.

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
To the Editor, "Wireless Weekly." 51 Castlereagh Street. Sydney.

Please forward "Wireless Weekly- for a period of

for which I enclose for
(Add Exchange to Country Cheques.)

NAME

13/-

ADDRESS

Subscription Rates: 12 months (52 issues), 13'- post free: 6 months (26
issues), 6 6 post free.



day. Mt April. 11.429,

Under the direction of

Ray Allsop

and

Don B. Knock.

Associate Technical Editors

GENERAL: Owing c,
hie, increased enormo . -

Ian WEEKLY" app.. o

may requests. clue,- N

istal those on hand
that approximately 2 on.,
bit If answered in 0. :

within a few week.
F.W.W. (Collarenehr,

Coa, 9,

Mining "Go -Getter. n,..
yoblished last week N

OW?.

Q.E. (Vle.).-So.d : t

node a spare copy of NI. tv
1 W. Mr. Oeo. Snook. N eixf c:
Entibton, Vic., would :Ike to Qh

L1.J. (Ale./.-"Go-Ge.ter
hind last week.

LLD. (Pyrmoot ).-Add 'Cu :no..
to your condenser.

P.T.B. (Tort Adelaide ).-Your queries u.
sasrered, and copies containing these a nstk err ne
been forwarded as requested. No need to shle:
each condenser from the other. No need
sulate rotor plates from aluminium pan, .

la their ultimate connection. Amphile

0.1... and K.W. Congest.- Stt
mtensting. Your retest e: :
slat O.K. Try chang.i.a ::1,
denser over to A .nee..o

W.E.W. tPeakborst
provement Screens must be ...r..e .

Ha Inches play al: round on.: N,
Be L0. valves, but would

Obeluld be able to ren.
hiss On detector and two
boas.

(Cley).-Allow an eon a one-tr... :.
Or of turns. and adjust.

N.Y.C. IWIlloughby).-Power aloe N CI to
purpose proper rectifying s e

"GI'S" Darting Paint rring. ..,
for the W.,,o Kit. Write them. F.
rision ..,6!:on indefinite. Advert:..
o radio paper. Useful to a ma te .

GENERAL-Please understand
tar

-
for your good wishes are to be too,. ..+:
until se have space to make specNa of
that fact.

C.A.L. (G..mb L-Wind fifteen :urns 24
gauge D.O.C. on a three-inch former. Connect
aerial to first turn and earth to last turn. Place
this toll near secondary. and adjust This otli
make your set more selective.

PAD SIGNATURE (Tweed Beads(.-Broker.-douu
Modenser In set or faulty valve. Dry batter,-
fserr time for grid supply, no current taken -or
very small. Wet batteries not to h Si ',pen,
here. Wet batter:es he t. A It
Use s

NO: best np th ..-
published S'
the exceptott. I
Woke,

A.W.E. .letthhardt
questton

1 N
two feet . tr.

.

than ate ot .

suggested Q 3
W.F. tarl.bane Uoo

same as It Is \Vou:d
letter, but spa, I orb.d..

C.N.R. (Liamore
fends on he. rig
VIderweb

etre,,
of dame S:...:

Probably a th.,..-con Lee o
on the one tot mf,. and 'Onsets Aer tai
net. Space. .

by 0005 conoe:.,
00025 conder.-r

Ts
bolder wire
toll to be tapped

.11aokcia t.
he not ,unable fp:
I can be done. Inc t.

no raterfereiice
Cf. tHenty).-Condeft...

YOur supposttIon Is co.. ,
aerial

WIRELESS WEEKLY Page Fifty- i urge

INIFORMATION

(hike

10111d ih

using too much reaction. Look also to grin
of last audio Valve. II necessary, use a ,
valve. 220 metres. Probably VK2LD or VK2Alt

G.N. r Gordan .-Righto! Your let ter has been
f orwarded o the "Proving Radio Club's" organising
secretary.

NO NAME I No Address ,.-Yout error was to
connecting the B plus ma ximuin voltage to The
B plus of the Grid on the S.G valve. The &G.

aes about 80 sons on the additional grid Cir-
O K otherwise.

.1 NI K. rorastlet.-Bankutn! It would slot o
.17111 'aide to give you a valve the.

. a,t lot three weeks. especially when
.1 : P...chotrun UX-201A. The fault Is in your
building. Write to the firm mentioned for fur-
ther information on the rectifying valve. Re trans -
forme! -13" supply. Re condenser: Add
ten more turns to reaction coil.

1.5.1IDGET" (Glebe). --Valve. battery. or trans-
former trouble.Have reprimanded 2NO as re-
quested. and he is sending you a card Be ..,. very
oat nisi noo

COLTON ."

1
000015
C3 S MEG

1;orrespondence .Answercrl

only through

Collunne

(See Coupon Below

I 'I ;,. .1 fol"0.1"(111.0 s5.'tire, nuingi tl "Coll kit 001010 trill
,c,t. Hi. "111 War.- even irvv 40,11,11 ilrne ix our fit 001.

0.0 m° 01. 0 010rthapt ./. Thi Wrixp kit 'rum limed in the original rreri
r, i,11 r. r)Nrit'irl on loth xlrrtrl airsi long tea rem.

ti ti t Ha tido Ica ,.-Can an, reader oblige H
C. Mark's Road. Randwick. with

VI da ted March 1. 1929, Suggest
,..t. 0 r u ith stave of audio and 0001

rued eundet,rt In aerial lead Ften son why set
...I no: a ortc ant. Oghtiling arrestor ss Itched
, .s Itertts. ',then tht is on it pros des a direct

. II. from the ...nal Evidently it is
:or ..n internal short

,t I. .1 tl a rbaileo .-The Tetrody ne is a R.,
.Hired to S Ci N.siVe hilt! ,J put
 Jul: 2 At east 45 pet

11,11.g S (; 1.11, I

elect
l I u. Singletons.-Have passed letter on

Robertson. who will forward you a

e :1st
G.I. L. Mostuan .-Try reducing ength of aerial

.4) 80 leer.
W..A.H. rliamillon .-Try reversing leads to prim

mat of first transformer. and also try 002 fixed
,"ot.d"fuser across o.COndary. Try R F choke in

. .. . vt detector salt e See that von

It I 1111 I

i h 1 I .,: 1 .o.,, re

tl p. it.. r.;

It 11 SI 1 hn,11..11 -
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Safety First Utility Abrays

EVER -READY
RADIO BATTERIES_

OBTAINABLE FROM ALL
GOOD RADIO DEALERS !

Wholesale Distributors:

THE EVER -READY CO. (Gt. Britain) LTD.
163 PITT STREET. SYDNEY.

WE

Friday, lOth April. na

iseamy).-Back of panel diagram ay awsave adaptor is publisned in these columns aths
quested. You 514 require a .00025 variable mrMa.,Ger.,: a .00015 ditto. an R.P.C., coil kit vles,socket. two terna:nals. length of flexible TIM ty,ibilabar. ld valve base. panel..00023 fixed condenser. 10-meg mu leak.

-PEN f .11 OX"
to madimcations. No; you an wrong. It the Coil swio,suggested by you were the better. It would herebeer. used. Fancy using slider system

on a modern8.0 set! um power vale' in detector stage me
tDrans 'tuformer will have bluer step up dim As.s.onse it as proposed, tmless you want alit,t:Or. Two stages or audio at least will be aeon -f or best results. Speaker 0.g.mentioned o.s.. for broadcast roe:elvers te ismsvalves

5.8.013. iAlexandria).-0.K. for base notes. Nntoo favorable for high frequancim.
C.E. iliotanyi.-Use No. 1 ampliSer. Where re.si)tacce coun:ing 3 used. see that the primary is100.000 ohms. First seconder) 1. meg., second

do.. th.rd do. a -megolun. Anode Bend wouldbe Imo, suitable.
G.G. ,SIlkstone).-Wavetrap your only 'elution.Crackle is not :he battery in your ease, since ais apparent when filament Is off. Moat likely aloose .red. How long did It take you to write Chetletter? Took me long while to read It.J.B. .-Circiat of S.W. set using one veinrecently punliaried in these columns, as wm theother circuit requested. The amplifier may be usedon either of the seta.
A. WM. (Brisbane/.-Adaptor O.g. Rutiokacoil . 30 ohm rheostat. R.F. choke, Ow plusdm into detector socket of your Reinert, Denctfor valve may be used In adaptor. No add,.1100.1 batteries. .00025 grid coachman l0-reegleak. Yes; only three connections to Neg. Gladyou liked wavetmp.

A.M. iBlemseyi.-A.C. Valves cannot be used to
240 -volt mans. No; nt in AinaliaNo: 240 A.C.i speaker woulo

availabled
not work elf D.C.

tr
Youcould procure a D.C. instrument.

J.A.F. Meenalm.-Bulld We short-wave adaptor
appearing In these columns. The earth wire should
be o.ldered to a clomp which is firmly *Ind round
a water -pipe or tap. If the tap or water -pipenot available. bury  pipe two feet in the :round
.mo:t and keep the load as short es potable.Redo" No. 16.

Rack of panel ocirinp diagram of '1/004
short -ware adaptor. asked for by ti namber

of readers.
W.E. oftwain).--In a recent issue you Pre 50

answer re adapting the screen grid valve to the

Neutrodyne. but you didn't say Just bow ;be lob is

to be done. Now that is just what I want to know.
and if the answer does not take too much of your
space, would very much Like to see same or oat
week's issue. Two radio and detector stage, are
screening cans now."

Answer: The screen grid valve can be used in a
Neutrodyne If required, but the set will no longer be
a Neutrodyne. Why? Because the Neutrodyne is
a set which depends on neutralisation for to DX
qualities-whereas the B.G. valve does not normally
require neutralisation. Yon would ( first Of all,

have to leave out the neutralising condensers. and
the coil system would have to be altered entirely
This would mean that the set would not be a Neu-
trodyne. The circuit would be precisely the same as
that given for the Sc:err. Gr.d )Sacra Four, pub-
lished In these Columns March 0. 1828. or the 1921
Solodyne. Therefore, the circuit of the latter.
which more closely resembles the Neutrodyne
by Published in these columns next week. The

..-reens are shown by double lines. 11 you mint

more information, write again.
I.Brisbane) .-"In 'Proving Radio,' which god

.,ry interesting, having performed most of the es-
Perunents very sit ..-cully. I read with absorbing
interest your remarks on the liaavyside
mentioned the fact that the refreet:nn anel
equal to the angle at which the wave struck the

Heaviside layer. Upon what Ls this angle 5ON.-
dent?'



day. 19th April, 1929.

Answer: The angle of deflection as :t is 30mr
toes called) depends almost entirely upon the fre-
gyeecy at which the waves are travelling. Th.
ogle Is taken from the earth which g.o ed
R a parallel hoe TO - h.
straight upgard,
of 90 degrees T
jog dislar.c, b..
lances, as the dill,'
The fel aging
prated somewisai to [nose . .
C. W. MLean. Durham Downs Station. Thargomiii-

vh, urgent.y requires a cop, of --WIRELESS WEEK-
LY- containing a coo, of .

your request Th..:. 
got at cant' o'
wce A fo,
pholograPh P
in to see for ..

sOMI. BRO. I lit PI 1

L. SPC. . Ha herfield
been puhi.ined
In attic', ...c

C.B. (Lane (
on your bar -.1 ..
cracked. 0..
your act
wine

'

Chet : V, .
tun Re t ..
home-made n:

!ou  ...:
tale an7
arty It Is

fixed condense:
I.F.H.

stage of rests:.; ce

mars, 100.0,0 0:

Kobel
corms hose '-
Back Number
address Prc.:.
you there.

Q.R.S. ,Lane (my --
22 DS C
mg 14 D C C

"Rani" .nall.ir it -'
trattsmIttet ,
210 volts D C .

transm.tting
stand up to
age. You a,: ..

Ory, of a Colr "- t.
ranter. Work
condeniera, batter.,
theory of certain
the procedure In
Coot the abbreti. 
Stilled. Pals a set'.:..
code at 12 words ;

Write to P G. at '

or panel. :mulatto..
fleeting 3 to ear.

J.J. .11opelleld).-V
are. A106 4 A109-'
A415-2. A425-1.2. A43n
1.5. B405-.2.4. E1406--:
should think 15 m.o.
A442 slope m a is

O.V.R. .Honstrille).-nt
regard.a queries will .

J.J.A. tPaddingtonl.-Al . Ir.
11.Ore. Lead from Sydney Sheet Lead W.
Inds cause resistance. demand:on extra
to push impulses through to speaker Re.,
ate thick or heaey gauge wire.

Ilakemba).-200 turns 28 D S C . tap!,
140th turn.
W.B.S. iNewtown).-Any short *aye coils. See G

Getter article
P.T. (Abbotsford) --po-Getrer published

sot
Si. (Hogarabi.-Aerial 0 IC Take a few

or Coll I secondary
J.B.F. .Brisbanel.-Write to Economic F

Stores.
"Foaled" alundeet.-Don't
11.R11. (Rowe Park).-. -

Neither. Too hien ratio
C.N Yet Mombasa Down. ...eagle...

Has any reader a , ups of ns nt
PI three-Valver published t hr.
quire, N. MLean 5,
l'harrenindah

1.10.1'. -
WE N

KVA. Alio.. ii13...1 -
Is pr.,

st 1 si

.1.i.st tumor.
ugh

iron to b.

II L. (Calmock .

11'.E. (9.14.1.41..-
..t yet. s....1 it .

vg thorn
(BOsaral -

Bak ft) No.
W.DO. (Croydon,.

,ticle on thls
It It. Torre%).-T,.I.,,kembal.-
13( -rien.

3p.lieri up by the
.see "Proving Rad.

Mold be return,:
.Hag b. faulty gr..! :icteetor. Several

he "Proving Radio" to
1n Is being consIde..d

tar. Stick to h. nt..re' socket. Whir Op
.111.-Will read.

letter. 50 bele( a.Up finding out w
-than In answering , he O.'

,
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"WHY NOT" ?
BRYANT'S VERY EASY TERMS

For Your Radio Parts, Etc.
All goods stocked by us are thoroughly reliable, and we can give

you expert advice on parts, set construction, and circuits.

CLYDE "A"
BATTERIES.

i.

1 5
1 Init..nset. 3 is

Is Mart. 3
t, 3 in

t

in

OLDHAM
13 ACCUMULATORS

WITH ACID.
s

el
A 16 .:

6 ..

7 19 0

B ELIMINATORS
L o d

PHILIPS No. :014,9 9 IA 0

PHILIPS No. 3003.

11 LI, 0

C( ME ELLMINATOR 10 15 n

1( MC SUPER IS IP a

1)1)1(0 0 115 0

FSIW(0 lo In n

ENIMCO IN 19

"WHY NOT"? PURCHASE THESE BARGAINS
THEY LAST.

Advance Transformers 10 6 ea.
W.R.C. Transformers 6 11 ea.
Beede Voltmeters 2 11 ea.
General Hydrometers ...... .. 2 11 en.
2 Mfd. By-pass 4 6 ea.
Lightning Arrestor Switch 1 3
Para 'Headphones 10 6
Engraved Terminals 2d ea.

WHILE

De Jur Condensers. .0005 .. 12 6 ea
De Jur Condensers, .00035 .... 12
De Jur Condensers, .00025 ..... 11 6 ea.
De Jur Condensers, .00015 .. 11 a.
De Jur 'Phone Plugs ..... 1 3 ea.
Universal Valve Sockets 1 3 ea.
Tom Thumb Rheostats 2 6 ea.
Card of Drills . I - ea.
Bradley Leaks 3 6

CHARGERS
d

EMNICO. trs, Snip. 15 0
IL A 01,1 it II 0

PHILIPS .0 and 13 6 10 11

PRILIPS 1 553 A and
Trickle I IS 0

PHILIPS. Trickle . 3 In 11

EMMt O. amp.
Trickle 3 to o

Kr, F. Trickle 3 to
RECTON. Trickle 3 In ii
FERRANTI. Trickle . I 15

front

"WHY NOT"?
RELIABLE -13" BATTERIES AT

ABLE PRICES

"DUROLA." 45v.
DEFA. 60v.

-SONGBIRD" (Our
Heavy Duty), 45v.

COLUMBIA, 45v.
BURGESS, 45v.

CABINETS.
We can Quote you for your

Wireless Cabinet.

PORTABLE
CABINETS

10 each.

REASON.

£ s

9
13

9
6

Special
15 6

1 5 0
1 6 0

ELECTRIC TOASTERS
KETTLES, ETC.

Jewell Radiator 91 0
Columbus. Irons 19 r.

:Stewart Irons 21

llot Point Irons 20 0
Hat Point Irons 31 0
sunbeam Irons ... . 51) -

It e.linchim.e Iron. no

"WHY NOT" ?
ELECTRIFY YOUR RADIO SET

£
PHILIPS A.C. Packs 12
PILOT A.C. Packs. Complete

. 9
RADIOTRON U.X. 280 Valves 1

RADIOTRON U.X. 227 Valves 1

RADIOTRON U.X. 226 Valves
RADIOTRON U.X. 171 Valves

s d
0 0

19 6
10 0

7 6
IS 0
19 0

BRYANT'S Very Easy Terms
FOR METROPOLITAN AREA.

Amount. Deposits.
Weekly Weekly

Payments. Amount Deposits. Payments.

5
10
15
20
25
30
40
50
60

£ s

0 10
1 0

1 10
2 0
2 10
3 0
5 0
7 10

10 0

d
0
0
0
0
0

0

0

0

0

2 6

3 6

5 0
6 6
7 6
9 0

II 0
12 6

15 0

£ £ s d
70
80
90

100
110
120
130
140
150

12 10 0
15 0 0
17 10 0
20 0 0
22 10 0
25 0 0
27 10 0
30 0 0
32 10 0

s d
17 6
20 0
22 6
25 0
27 6
30 0
32 6

35 0
37 6

Larger Amounts by Arrangement.
10 Per Cent added to Cash Prices for terms which cover the whole period.

BRYANTS Ltd HOME FURNISHERS,
Electrical and Radio Dealers.

545-547-549-551 GEORGE STREET, SYDNEY.
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"COLMOVOX" RECEIVERS
Practically the oldest Receiver manufacturers in New South Waks!
'Colmovox" Receivers have stood the test of time and are still in

izinand from those who buy recommended goods "Cohnovox"
Receivers are guaranteed for twelve months, and are built to suit

\ustralian conditions, being selective to a high degree, giving good.
1.thful reproduction. and they are moderately priced.

)ur new Model AC3 Batteryless Receiver is the latest addition to out
tree range of Receivers, and intending purchasers should see this

.ouderful Receiver before they buy elsewhere.

uhnovoir- All -Electric Three
.'olmovoz- All -Electric Five
Colmovon Three -valve Receiver
::olniovox- Four -valve Receiver
Colmovox.' Five -valve Receiver
Colmovox' One -valve Receiver

olmovosi- Crystal Receiver

Cash Price. Deposit. Weekly

i il. t r] Q. d

29 0 0 5 0 0 9 8

48 10 0 11 0 0 15 11
17 10 0 3 0 0 6 2

28 0 0 4 0 0 9 8

33 10 0 6 0 0 11 8

5 10 0 0 10 0 5 0
3 10 0 0 7 0 3 6

ALL SETS ARE COMPLETE WITH LOUD SPEAKER, BATTERIES,
ETC., AND INSTALLED FREE OF CHARGE

Demonstrations given in your own home without any obligation

"AIR KING" RECEIVER
'ee Last Week's Issue of "Wireless Weekly" for List of Prices for this

Wonderful Receiver.

Colville -Moore Wireless Supplies Ltd..
10 ROWE STREET (Next Hotel Australia) SYDNEY

'hone B2261 'Phone B2261
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A.W.A. IDEAL TRANS
FORMER. Made in 5 ratios.

1 to 1 (special output),
2 to 1. 31 to 1, 5 to 1

and 9 to 1.
A.W.A. NON - MICRO.
PHONIC VALVE SOCKET
Available assembled and
unassembled. Suitable for
all U X base valves

ur

I P

Made in four capacities(
.0001 (7 plates) .. 12/-

110
.00025 (13 plates) .. 12/S
.00035 (17 plates) .. 15/-
.0005 (23 plates) .. 15/5

A.W.A. Logarithmic Condensers are designed on the centraline principle.
This, combined with their square law characteristics, renders tuning
extremely selective. Hollow spindle makes provision for clockwise and
anti -clockwise movement, together with gang operation if required.
Absolute minimum of insulating material-essentially low loss.
Silver plated throughout, giving attractive appearance.

A AR"/males Wireless
t. s rarc:s

Sydney, Melbourne, Adelaide, and Wellington, N.Z.

OBTAINABLE FROM ALL RADIO DEAI ERc
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A11 L 10ri
The Popularity of Oak

furniture prompted Amplion to
market these two Cone Models
in Oak Cabinets. As satisfying
to the ear as they are charming

to the eye.

f.

Nom

C.

't-
e:

titi

W.\V. 10

The "Jacobean" AC7 (above)
is priced at £6-17-6. The
Dark Oak AC5 on the left sells
for f.6- I 0-0. Other Amplion
Models from 50/- Upwards.

Make "The World's Standard
Your Choice

AMPLION ASIA LTD.
Bradbury House. 53-55 York Street. Sydney

DISTRIBUTORS IN ALL STATES

Published by Godfrey Rlundm, of I Tunoluni Avenue, Darlioghurst, for tor, nropriet,... Messrs. Wireless Newspapers Ltd.. 51 Castlereagh Street
..t. by the Daily Tringranh Pictorial Ltd.. Kino Street. Sydney. and Mortons Ltd.. Chalmers Street. SYdAN,
Wholesale Distributor, Melon, Co.n.dnn and Gntch (Australasia). T.td . Barrack Street. Sydney. N.S.W.




